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‘ THE REPORT IS TRUE.SIR WILFRID’S,

COÜP D’ ETAT
WINNIPEG WIRINGS. NO ALARM AT 

THE POPE’S VIEWS
HIS HOLINESS | 

SPEAKS PLAIN
Royal make* the food pare,AND COMPETE FOR THE The Pope Does Not Accept the Sett'v- 

tnent of the School Question.

London, Nov. 61.—The Dai'-; Chroni
cle to-day publishes the decision of the 
pope , on the Manitoba school question, 
confirming the Montreal Star's version, 
and plainly setting forth that nis holi
ness does not accept the Laurie*:-Green- 
way settlement.

of Columbia—Sir wholesome and MkhaoNew Archdeacon
Charles Topper's Movements.

_____ U'.-
Whmipeg, Nov. 15.—Rev. Ça 

trehth, fOTtparly* this city, 
appointed • Archdeacon af Columbia by 
the Bishop of New Westminster, the ap- 

to take effect December 1.

■«-! f ASTEARNS 
; 1 «BICYCLES iU-

been

FBI,—AND—tp

27
American Diplomacy Finds Its Match 

in the Astute Representatives 
of the Dominion.

Ottawa Officials Consider the School 
Question Settled Regardless 

of Rome.

GOLD 
WATCHES

: GiVEN AWAY 
EVERY MONTH

Declares the Minority in Manitoba 
Have an Undoubted Bight to 

Separate Schools.

pointaient
The archdeaconry was founded and en
dowed by the Baroness Burdette-Ooutts, 
and has an income of $2,000 per annum 
from investments in Victoria. The du
ties of the archdeacon will include for 
the present the .work of missionary ex
tension in the Diocese, and he will also 
be the bishop's commissary during his 
absence.

e !

HON; MR. BUTTON'S MOVEMENTS.

Arrives at Edmonton, Where the Inevit
able Address is Presented.

is WHICH 
ARE. .le !

&AKIK0
POWDER

if Laurier Suggests That a Commission 
Investigate All Internation

al Questions.

W. A. Grenier Released To-Morrow— 
Sir Oliver Mowat Bid

ding Good-Bye.

id | Advises Catholics Not to Attend the 
Public School!—Some English 

Press Comments.

le 1
Calory, Nov. 16.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 

ton went to Edmonton to-day. He will 
return to Calgary on Wednesday, when 

» . he will be banqueted by the board! of
Washington, Nov. 16.—The Canadians trade, 

determined to-day to meet the proposi- Edmonton, N.W.T., Nov. 16.—Hon. 
tion for the immediate suspension of Clifford Sifton arrived last night at 8:3U. 
pelagic sealing with 'a counter proposi- He was met by Frank Ottver^Af.P., and 
tion for the establishment of a commis- Mayor Macdowail, and drove to Robert- 
sion to arrange a general settlement, son tiàli, when a joint address from the 
not only of the Behring sea question, town council, board of trade, Liberal 
but of a reciprocity, border immigration, Association of Edmouton and Port Sas- 
North Atlantic fisheries and all pending 'katchewan and the Old Timers’ Asso- ‘ 
questions between the United States ciatitfn was presented. The'hon. gentle- 
and Canada. man replied at some length.

It is stated authoritatively that this 
proposition would be submitted when the 
diplomatic phases of the subject were 
taken up to-day. Whether it would 
tend toward an adjustment was donbt-

le See your grocer for particulars, 
or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

Pentreath will succeed Arch-Canon
deacon Woods, who though by proper 
title “Archdeacon of -Columbia” was of 
the Diocese of New Westminster; the 
proper title of the corresponding officer 
in the Diocese of Columbia being “Arch
deacon of Vancouver," with headquar
ters at Victoria.

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., who has 
been visiting his sons here on his re
turn from the coast, has proceeded on 
his way to England to atetnd at a meet
ing of the Klondike Mining, Transpor
tation & Trading Company, to be held 
there on the 27th. Sir Charles will take 
the steamship St. Paul from New York, 
going there via St, Paul and Chicago.

The passenger rates on the Prince Al
bert, Edmonton, Lethbridge and Mae- 
ieod branch lines of the C.P.R., and Be
tween C-anmore and Medicine Hat on the 
main line, have been reduced one cent 
per mile.

Mrs. Ourliffe, of Sheep Creek, Alberta, 
was found dead near her home yester
day.

.lames Fleming, of Wolseley, while in
toxicated. was put in his wagon behind 

team of colts. They ran away and 
Fleming sustained fatal injuries.

Henry Gehl, of Mine Centre, swallow
ed a drink of aconite in mistake for 
lime juice, mixed with .whisky, and died 
from the effects.

Twelve fantastically dressed 
Englishmen, all wearing sombreros and 
carrying numerous weapons, have ar
rived here on their way to Klondike.

Exports from Manitoba to the United 
States have increased largely during

le to # Absolutely Pure
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 16.—The cable dis

patch announcing the pope’s decision inToronto, Nov. 16.—The following is a 
special cable to the Evening Telegram, 
dated London, Nov. 16:

In his decision on 
school case, which, it is stated, was re
ceived from Rome yesterday afternoon, 
His Holiness the Pope is in no way am- 

He says, according to the

y.
—„_______ .the Manitoba school case has been r»-n- NOTICE ceived here with very little interest. Thethe Manitobaim

government have no knowledge of the 
decision, although it looks to be nil 
right. The matter is not talked of acre, 
as the school question is a dead' issue, . 
and not even the opinion of his holiness 
can awaken any interest in it.

W. A. Grenier will be released to
morrow. He has retracted everything 
he said against Minister Tarte and 
withdrawn rthe civil • suit. The order is 
in Toronto to-day for vice-regal signature I 
having been taken there by Mr. Tarte 
himself.

One of the ministers of the crown 
told your correspondent to-day that the 
basis of agreement between Canada 
and the United States for the cessation

d-
A “YARN” BY CABLE.Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

,,e after date the undersigned Intends to make 
ld apllcation to the Chief Commlsloner of 
ft Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
n- chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
18 South Arm of Teslln Lake—Bast side of the 
h Arm—commencing from the southwest

A Free-Born American Citizen Entrapp
ed by a London Physician.biguous.

published statement, that the Catholic 
minority in Manitoba had an undoubt
ed ' right to separate schools, and the en
actment in that province is an equally 

The Pope says

New York, Nov. 16.—A special cable 
from London to the afternoon papers 
says:

The American embassy here are hav
ing some trouble in investigating the 
strange story of alleged kidnapping: 
of an American citizen, which, despite 
its impossibility, compels inquiry, 
respectable man, describing himself as 
John Garner, a schoolmaster, of Har
row road, brought to the embassy this 
morning a letter addressed to the Amer-

VANCOUVER HAPPENINGS.
cor-

» tier post of George Byrnes' claim; thence 
' \ east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
g the line of Alfred J. Thomas' daim, thence 
j i west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
0 I corner post, thence north 80 chains to 
r point of commencement along the east bank 
„ Of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
„ Arm.

Burglar Sent Up for a Year—The Music 
Hall Question Again.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 16—(Special)— 
Numerous burglaries have taken place 
lately. J. Copeland, caught red-handed, 
was sentenced yesterday to a year’s im
prisonment. It is hoped that the 
captured thieves will .take a warning by 
the sentence.

The music hall question has reached a 
live stage. A deputation composed of 
General Kinchant, SoL Oppenheimer, 
Bell-Irving, Col. Warren and Campbell 
Sweeny, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal, waited on the city council last 
night and presented a petition in favor 
of a variety theatre. It is the general 
wish that a by-law be submitted to the 
people.

undoubted informent, 
further that Catholics must not attend 
the public schools, and must all over 
the Dominion support our 
which the state refuses to assist. No op
portunity, he adds, must be lost in agi
tating the claims of Catholics to" a full 
enjoyment of their constitutional rights. 
His Holiness advises Catholics at the 

time not to be too grasping or ag- 
as peaceful

fut.
It is understood that while the United 

States representatives had no abjection 
to a commission as suggested by the 
Canadians, they will insist that the first 
preliminary to it is the suspension by a 
modus vivendi or some other expedient 
temporarily, if need be, of pelagic seal
ing.

schools
A

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria, B. C., 13th October. 1867.

B2
unir

g NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
2 | date the undersigned intends to make ap- 

i plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
, ; Lands and Works for permission to pnr- 
r" ; chase 160 acres of land situated on the 

South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner poet of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 

’ j the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s line; thence 

j east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.

a It developed to-day that Secretary 
Sherman had written a letter to Sir Wil
frid Laurier which may have an im
portant «bearing on Canadian negotia
tions. It is said this letter resulted from 
the divided responsibility of the officials 
here, General Foster, having charge of 
Behring sea; Secretary Gage, of immi
gration; Mr. Kasson, of reciprocity, etc., 
so that no one person could consider the 
subjects homogenously, granting a con
cession on one subject for an equal con
cession on another.

It is understood that Secretary Sher
man’s letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier sug
gests a meaus for a broader discussion 
of the relations between the two coun
tries. The Behring sea matter began at 
MW^clock.

the morning session the experts 
eoBhided their work on the technical 

res of the seal question, reaching 
kreement on all points of differ- 

The signing of their reports 
wBpdeferred until four o’clock.

was agreed that the report should 
not be made public until it was submit
ted to the respective governments. Sir 

t. Laurier, Sir Louis Davies and -. iL,
^coehal Foster expect to confer on the ) *■ ■
'larger dijflblnatic features. Vicnmi Nov.

of sealing operations on both sides is 
extremely improbably. It is allowed 
here that the sealing herds may be on 
the eve of extermination in Behring 
Sea, but a point has come to light 
which was never brought forward be
fore, and this is that Macoun's reports 
show that a disease is now spreading 
among the herds which carries off the 
seals by the hundred's. This does not 
agree with the American contention 
that the destruction of female seals is 
responsible for the loss of pups.

Sir Oliver Mowat takes his leave from 
his colleagues at the council this after
noon.

Sir Oliver Mowat will be sworn in as 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and 
Hon. David Mills as minister of justice 
in Toronto on Thursday in the presence 
of the governor-general.

A remittance of $20,000 has been re
ceived from the Canadian collector of 
customs at Lake Tagish, collected 
American outfits destined for Yukon.

ican ambassador, and superscribed: 
“Will the finder deliver immediately, for 
God’s sake!”

saine
gressive, but persuasive, 
methods must impress on their fellow 
citizens of other faiths the justice and

Mr. Garner said he had! 
found the letter on the sidewalk in Har
ley street, which is mainly occupied by 
leading physicians, 
further about it.
opened the letter and found a lucid nar
rative, which was signed by Henry S. 
Clay. It declared that the writer was 
a resident of Boston and had been de
coyed some days ago into the house of 
a prominent physician, who is an ardent 
viviseetionist. Since his entry to the 
house he has been confined in a garret. 
A little food has been given him, but 
opiates were mixed with it. The writer 
said he was convinced that his captor 
intended to perform an operation on him 
and implored the ambassador to procure 
his "release. In conclusion he said he 
would throw the letter from the window 
in the hope that some one would find 

on j it and deliver it to Col. Hay.
j The ambassador was utterly mcredu- 

The Ottawa-New York Railway Com- ! lous concerning the truth of the story, 
pany, now rushing the construction of , Nevertheless he summoned Detective 
a line from Cornwall to Ottawa, has ! Frost, of Scotland Yard, who, with Wv

$100,000 for the purpose of establishing success. A watch is beiftg kept on Mr.
Garner lest the letter turns out to be 

The surrender by the Furness line of an attempt at blackmail, but he has 
its direct service from St. John and claimed no reward for delivering the 
Halifax respectively to London, and the letter and appears to be entirely ra- 
subsidizing of the Allan line instead, tional. ,
has given the Furness line lively com- j 
petition from St. John.

!
n youngfairnes of their cause.

On inquiring at Archbishop Vaughan’s 
palace to-day, Mr. Johnson, the secre
tary, informed me that the prelate knew 
nothing regarding the pope’s decision as j
published, rfnd, further, he doubted very j the past two months, 
much the authenticity of the report.

The Daily Chronicle to-day has a 
special article touching the pope’s de
cision in the Manitoba school case, in 
which it says that there is 
wiH be a disappointment tojlfc 
Laurier, whose personal 8 "
brought to bear at the V#ti 
pofie is not supporting thé

The Westminster Gazetti 
('anada,1 and espeCii 
stand firm, and ,net' ,
system of education to be denomination- 
alized.

He knew nothing 
Ambassador Hay

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct., 1867. ocl9-2m

i

OLD WORLD AFFAIRS- !

, I NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
' 1 date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Casslar Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling in to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 2» chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising About 1,000 
acres.

STILL IN PROGRESS
Emperor Francis of Austria Praises 

the Great Powers for Main
taining Peace.

doubt it 
Wilfrid 
b was 
at the 

npromise. 
usts that

■

Negotiations Between United States 
and; CanatHfc-for a Bettlemedlfif 

Pending-Questions.

r, 1

f<
a:

M oba, will 
ow the national ~ >le. Disastrous Floods in Russia Caused 

by the Overflowing of 
the Neva.

ei
in
al

Be Dealt With by Corres-__________ Matter Will
A BIT OF CHICAGO LIFE. pondence Between Ottawa and

-'WW.

Suicides With Carbolic Acid.

rrs ■

IfrancisTV—Umperor 
Joseph, in receiving a Hungarian delega
tion to-day, made a speech in which he 
said: “The situation in the east, during 
the past year, filled us with many anx
ieties, which, thanks to the unanimous 
action of the great powers, now happily 
appear to be removed. It will now tax 
the concert of the powers to proceed to a 
settlement of affairs in* Crete, whereby 
the island, while the rights of his ma-

H. A. MCNN.t- ;
■d « workshops.IRISH ROYAL RESIDENCE.September 17th, 1867.: Chicago, Nov. 16.—Edward Fink, 20 

years old, waved at bis sweetheart his 
hand containing a bottle of carbolic acid, 
"Hurrah, I’m off.” and drained the con

tents. Fink s ood opposite the house of 
Miss Minnie Peterson. She sat by the 
window watching her youthful lover, 
with whom she had quarreled. She saw 
him raise the bottle to his lips, heard his 
adieu, saw him swallow the poison and 
fail to the ground. Theu she rusned 
across the street and knelt by bis side 
until the ambulance came. Frank died 
an hour afterward. The trouble started 
in a lovers’ quarrel Saturday night at a 
party.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 17.—Negoti
ations between the United States and 
Canada for a settlement of all pending 
questions are still in progress, notwith
standing public reports that -the meeting 
between the diplomatic representatives 
of Great Britain, Canada and the Unit
ed States had resulted in a complete fail- 

The statemnts in thees dispatches

; NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
",v ; date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
is Commissioner of Lands and Works for 

a special license to cut and remove tim- 
s her from off the following described 
S, j tracts of land situate In Casslar Dis

trict: Tract No. 1. commencing at à poet 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 

n j then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains, 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south foUowlng 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2, com
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence West 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

Its Adoption Urged by the National 
Union Conservative Association.

i- I London, Nov. 16.—-The National Union 
Conservative Association elected Earl 
Cadogan president and adopted a resolu
tion in favor o| the establishment of a 
royal residence in Ireland and -ts oc
casional occupation by a member of the 
royal family. The resolution says that 
would tend to increase the sentiments of 
loyalty to the crown and the attachment 
to constitutional government.

AN AWFUL SPECTACLE.
it ! AN INNOCENT MAN HANGED. Thousands Starved to Death in Unfor

tunate Cuba.
If j

Lynching Party at Williamsport, N. D., 
Make a Great Mistake.

ure.
last night that the final diplomatic meet
ing had been characterized' by the ut
most good feeling and that an under
standing had been reached that the Can
adians, after returning to Ottawa, would 
submit their views in writing, were of
ficially confirmed in every particular. 
The interesting additional fact is made 
known that the Canadians had taken 
the American proposition under advise
ment and given assurances that it 
would be submitted to the Privy Coun
cil of Canada and a definite answer then 

This, and thé additional fact

New York, Nov. 15.—A special to the 
World from Havana says:

It appears now that 75'per cent, of the 
400,000 helpless women, children and 
non-combatants in Chiba affected by 
former Captain-General Weyler’s policy 
are dead, despite the orders issued by 
General Blanco to feed the starving. 
The daily mortality of the remaining 
reconcentrados is frightful. The rabid 
Spaniards, who believe that only by the 
extermination of the race can the Cu
ban war be won, 'openly challenge the 
good faith of Gen. Blanco’s statements 
as to his intention to feed and find 
work for those whom Gen. Weyler has 
not killed. They jubilantly claim now 
that the captain-genera- is enforcing the 
barbarous “concentration” of the coun
try people exactly as his predecessor did. 
The local press no longer prints news 
from the small toWfis. In one of the 
last articles upon the hunger situation 
it was called “one of the most awful 
spectacles ever presented to humanity.”

jesty are safeguarded.
“We enjoy the best relations with all 

powers, and our alliance with Germany 
and Italy, forms, as it has done in the j 
past, the unaltered basis of our policy. 1 
To maintain this basis is the constant 
endeavor of my government."

Continuing, the emperor said: 
ings with the czar have convinced me

Grand Forks, N. D., Nov. 16.—“An Inno
cent man has been hanged by lynchers at 
Williamsport,” was the startling statement 
made yesterday by Chief Justice Corliss, 
of the state supreme court. “I have ample 
documentary evidence in support of this 
statement,” continued the Judge. “The 
supreme court ordered a new trial In the 
Cudots ease, because he appeared to be cop- 

of our agreement of views' and laid the i victed on the uncorroborated evidence of 
foundations of mutual trust between our j Holy Track and Ireland, both of whom

j confessed to taking part in the murder of 
After alluding to the satisfaction to the Spice’s family, and whose statements 

him of the visit of Francis Joseph, Ue were refuted by the strongest testimony 
concluded by remarking: “Safeguarding given by Dr. Ross, a resident of the agent 
the interests of European peace will con- physician at Standing Rock. Dr. Ross’ 
tinue to be the chief mission of my gov- j veracity Is unquestioned and his testimony 
eminent, and I hope I may in the future 1 *8 supported by notes from his memorandum 
to have confidence in this respect." | book. Another fact is that Holy Track

Vienna, Nov. 17._The Turkish gov- and Ireland made two other previous con-
ernment not having yielded, to the de- fissions, ln neither of which did they 1m- 
mouds of the government of Austria for i P|icate Coudo1t' Ho‘y, Traek and Ireland 
redress on acount of the indignities of- ; ™e,a“ iTtoe™ nTlntZn °as 
fered an Austrian merchant kt Mersma, j to thelr ^ but the mob made no dls. 
Herr Brazzafolli, the Austrian amoas- ; tmctlon and hanged the Innocent with the 
sador at ^ Constantinople, Baron De ^nty. The lynching of Coudot Is a double 
Càliee will leave the Turkish capital • crime and a blot on the fair name of the 
and an Austrian warship will bombard state, and the murders should not 
Port Mesina, (Asia Minor), to-morrow, punished.”
if the demands of Austria are not com- 1 —:—;-------.--------------
plied with by noon -in Thursday.

Wellington, N.Z., Nov. 17.—A bill has 
been introduced into the parliament of Prisoners Implicated in the Lynching of 
New Zealand providing for reciprocal1 y 8
trade relations with Great Britain.

I
;

THE INDIAN CAMPAIGN.

A LIBERAL. VICTORY, Another Brush With Tribesmen—The 
Maddkahls Surrender.

1 “Meet- !
I I.avergne Elected in Drummond and 

Arthabasca, Quebec. Simla, Nov. 16.—Official dispatches to
day from the British camp in Maidan 
valley announce that Gen. Kempster's 
brigade, while coming in yesterday even
ing, was attacked by the enemy in 
force. The tribesmen were driven out 
with the assistance of star shells, which 
illuminated the scene of the encounter.

The British officials have accepted the 
submission of the MaddkaMs on the 
surrender of the property and rifles loot
ed at Maizar and on the payment for 
such property as is not forthcoming. 
This tribe also has to pay a fine of 10,- 

-000 rupees and surrender . 20 hostages 
for their future good conduct.

The British officers found at the resi
dence of Mullah Said Akbar letters from 
the Haddah Mullah saying: “The Turks 
have beaten the Greeks and have seized 
the approaches to India, and as tne 
British reinforcements are cut oit .now 
is the time to strike a blow tor Islam."’

in states.”Montreal, Now. 15.—'Mr. Lavergne, 
the Liberal candidate, was elected in 
Drummond and Arthalbasca by over 
1.000 majority. The figures were about 
the same as at the general election of 
1896.

Fabien Boisvert, IJberal member of 
parliament far Nicolet, is dead. He was 
elected in June, 1896, toy 138 majority 
over Leduc, Conservative.

Charles Mardi, the journalist who 
nearly defeated Mr. Flynn at the gen
eral provincial election, will contest 
Houaventure as a Liberal. The seat was 
vacated by the appointment of Mr. Lem
ieux to a judgeship.

J. HOLLAND.
given.
that the Canadian propositon is to in
clude in any settlement other questions 
than the Behring sea dispute, constitute 
the entire status of the negotiations up 
to the close of the diplomatic meeting. 
They will now proced to correspond be
tween Washington and Ottawa.

September 17th. 1507.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 190 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake and on the 
■west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 4V 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slongh thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. B. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C.. Oct. 14 1867.

lit

of
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C. | A STRANGE DEATH.

Man With an Umbrella Killed by an 
Electric Shock.

iln
From the Lone Star State comes the 

following letter, written by W. F. Gass, 
editor of the Mt. Vernon, Tex., Herald: 
"I have used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrheoa Remedy in my 
family for the past year and find it the 
best remedy for colic and diarrheoa that 
I have ever tried. Its effects are in
stantaneous and satisfactory and I cheer-

iPhiladelphia, Pa., Nov. 17.—Harry 
Potter, a negro, aged 37, was looking out 
of a window last night at No. 3078 South 
street. He held an umbrella with a 
steel rod in it over his head. Above him 
was an electric arc light. When the um
brella touched the iron frame of the 
lamp the current passed through the iron 
covering of the coal shaft in the side
walk, killing him instantly.

:h.
le go un-

THE GLOBE’S VIEWSNOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days after 
date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east dv 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1867.

THOMAS STOOKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLBT, 
JOHN IRVING.

ib- AN ANGRY MOB.Not Alarmed at the Pope’s Pronounce
ment on the School Question.°g

of
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 16.—The Globe, 

editorially discussing the Montreal Star 
cable anticipating the Pope’s pronounce
ment on the Manitoba school question,

LOYAL WORD'S FROM TARTE.
, city of Mexico, Nov. 16.—Great crowds , , „ _ _ , ....

Sydney, N.'S.W., Nov. 17.—The wheat,.; surrounded the prison at Belen, in the fully recommend it, especially for cramp,
crop in New Sooth- Wales is approxiiuat- vicinity of the palace of Justice yesterday, colic and diarrhoea. Indeed, we shall
ed at 9,343,090 bushels, at an average where were 13 prisoners, mostly police and keep a bottle of it on our medi- 
of 9.9 bushels per acre. officers -implicated, in the lynching of cine, shelf as long as we keep house.”

* Arnolfo Arroyo. Shouts or “Kill them!” i For sale by Langley & Henderson Bttut,
were heard ■ from the populace, but the ! wholesale agents, Victoria and Vnncon-
prisoners were well guarded by police. The 
public prosecutor asks for the death penalty 
onVlllavicencio, the ex-inspector, and the 
man who suggested the murder to his
chief, Velasques, inspector general of American Knights of Labor Are Not In
police, who committed suicide in prison.
Vlllavicenclo expects to escape with life 
imprisonment The pii^ilc prosecutor also 
asks for capital sentences upon the other 
lynchers.

■rk The Minister at Public Works -Detivesa 
a Patriotic Speech.

iy, nmt PLAYING WITH DURRANT,says:
"While a great many will regret that 

His Holiness did not advise the accep- 
« nee of the Manitoba educational sys
tem, with such modifications as the lo- San Francisco, Nov. 17.—The attor- 
« al government could be induced to make ney for Theodore Durrant has made 
in the interest of hnimony. there will a new move. The condemned 
not be much surprise at the view he has ! now stands convicted of the murder of 
taken. The effect of bis dissection, Blanche Lamonte. No disposition has 
nevertheless, wHl be to confine the agi- been made of the additional murder 
talion, if any agitation there is to lie, charge regarding Minnie Williams. A 
where it properly belongs, namely, in the document filed with the district attor- 
province of Manitoba. To the Manitoba ney gives next Friday to the attor- 
h-gislature that subject unquestionably neys for the accused to demand a trial, 
belongs, and any attempt to remove it 
from that jurisdiction would be of no 
benefit to the minority in Manitoba and 
would deprive them of the educational 
privilege in the Dominion, which, to say 
'he least, would tie disturbing and profit
's”. The education situation !p Mani
toba is likely, if advice in the proper di
rection is heeded, to conform in time 
somewhat to that which prevails in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, where with- 
"Ut any public school system, satisfac
tory concessions are made to the Cath
olic population with respect to oduca- 
iion.”

;w
-------  Toronto, Nov. 16.—In his speech be-

An Endeavor to Try Him for the Mur- 4 fore the Liberals in St. John’s ward, >- St- Petersburg, Nov. 17.—It is estimat- 
der of Minnie Williams. -"V.* < Mr. Tarte referred to the visit of "Sit ed that abouti48,000 persons are render-

Wilfrid Laurier to Washington. Their ed homeless by the rising waters of the 
political opponents, he said, -were a lit- ^\eva". 

man tie anxious about hie work there. London, Nov. 17. The preliminary 
Friend* and foes might be well assured meeting between representatives of the 
he would safeguard with firm hands the striking engineers and employers, just 
honor and rights of -the Canadian peo- held, agreed to hold a formal conference 
pie. He, Mr. Tarte, was a British uib- °n Wednesday next, Nov. 24, each side 
jeéf and loved British institutions from to have » representatives. Until then 
the bottom of bis heart. We are anx- a truce will be agreed upon.
ions to have the best possible relations „ . _
with our Amorioon noio-hhora Not one In twenty are free from ailment“W°Ur nei8ubor8; caused by, some little Inaction of the liver.

We can hold our own with them, Lee Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The re- 
he cried. “Our diplomats are as gpod suit wffl be a pleasant surprise. They 
as theirs. I trust Sir Wilfrid Laurier P°elt,TB rellet- 
and Sir Louis Davies. I would pit them 
against any American statesman.” ,

Mr. Tarte made also very direct ref
erence to the recent manda ment of»
Archbishop Cleary, speaking of the de
sirability of dbildren of all creeds and 
tia^jonalitic* in Canada growing up to- 
geter. He said: “Permit me as a Cath- 
dlie to say we must mourn our dead to
gether and carry them to their last rest
ing place shoulder to shoulder.”,

ch-

(Slgned) ver.ier.

I to. AGAINST ARBITRATION.Notice Is hereby given that 90 days after 
, date I Intend to make application to the 
to Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
m~ for permission to purchase one hundred and 
IE sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 

on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follow*: 
Commencing at ai post marked B. O.,.being 
the southwest corner; thence. " east*® 

a vlialns; thence north 40 chain*; thence 
west 40 chain* to post merited N. W. ; thence 

_ I south following shore line to peint of com
mencement. ___

Dated this 10th day of October, 1867.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM»

Favor of Peaceful Settlements.

Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 17.—At the af
ternoon session of the Knights of La
bor yesterday the assembly passed re
solutions expressing a strong senti
ment against the formulation of an ar
bitration treaty between the Uartotf 
States and England. A prominent dele
gate to the assembly said He thought 

London, Nov. 16.—A special dispatch from j the action was prompted in a 
Berlin says a court-martial confirmed the ; by a general report that the European 
sentence of the lower court upon Dr. Carl . countries will adopt the single gold

standard as their financial system. It 
is known that » great majority of the 
delegates are silver men.

ed,

A fcBRMAN OFFICER’S DISGRACE.

Sentence Upon Dr. Carl Peters Confirmed | 
by a Court-Martial.

-v
Catarrh 1* a Disease

Which inquires a constitutional remedy. 
;It cannot be cured by local applications. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is wonderfully suc
cessful in curing Catarrh, because it 
eradicates from the blood the scrofulous 
taints which cause It. Sufferers with 
catarrh find a cure in Hood's Sarsapar
illa, eveg after other remedies utterly 
fail.

HOOD’S PILLS ar<rprompt, efficient, 
always reliable, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

ay*
to T,»rks

CASTORIAAUee Arm, B. O.ind
the

wanted—me address of Arthur Charte* 
Hancock, of St Agne*. neet Redruth, 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; '*** 
heard of at Victoria, Vancouver's Island. 
British OotamMa, about six year* ego- 
Any information aa to hi* where*boni* 
or a* to date and place of death (If 
ceased) will be thankfully received t>7 

if of PoHee. Victoria, or Vrm D. 
cook. TOigullow, Boorrler, Oorm 

* oct64t-w/l|

Peters, the former German high commis
sioner in Africa, ex-chairman of the Ger- I 
man Colonial Society, and well known ex- 1 
plorer, charged with extreme cruelty, and 
even worse offences to the natives while j 
he was commissioner In Africa in 1861.

dig-
' -•no

Fop Infants and Children.tbe
i*)

tbilkt*
simile

««mm*,
40

Have no equal aa a prompt and positive- 
, t „ cure for a tick headache, bllleesne* co»-

Dr. Peter* is dismissed from the German stlpatloo, pain In the side and all liver 
service and has been ordered to pay the ' troubles. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try ■> 
entire coet of the prosecution. them.
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pi,.:::;
ness or occupations to spend time and 1 bight and day guards could be chosen ! bright young western man who will |

_______ thought the result of which is nil, and in rotation from the company’s strength ; grapple with them energetically and
Edmonton, the lively little Northwest for which they are pointedly marked' out to watch camp and act as escort for the ! boldly and, we may all hope, successful-

town. is thoroughly aroused over the as unfitted to receive remuneration. No goods. An advance party would select if-
Klondike matter and is doing all it can I wonder those unfortunate W&tts of red and prepare the nightly bivouac and the ^ ^ wfl6 wy la pre$ee of—the
to draw attention to the excellence and tape fdtmalities fiffirmur at The maid-' *" cooks could-- have ready for the mam jendi(j beha^or 0f the first battalion
desirability of the several routes which feet injustice done to them, y ; ; body when they arrived at the end of the Qar(fon Highlanders at Dafgài
begin at or pass through Edmonton and j OANADA’S GOLD i tlle day s march a substantial and pr”p" Ridge seems not to have been at ail'ex- I
end at the Klondike, The Edmonton- ! ' : erly prepared meal. Members of the aggeTftted 11le ]nter detoils show that
ians have published circulars pennting ' Without any further discoveries or de- company falling _ ill would receive such vty,e regiment upheld to the fullest extent 
out all the advantages to be gained by j velopments Oanadp may justly lay daim j attention as they-could not hope for from ^ brilliant record won* in other days, 
prospectors going to Klondike via their to being one of the richest geld.-6earing j the promiscuous charity of the strangers fnade. Dargai a ndnf'e fît to rank
town," and have shown an, altogether ad- | countries ip the .world, _ and 1897 seems i on the trail, and they could, besides, be -w;th Barpgsa, Orthes, .JgfeHie. and Vit-
mirable activity in the endeavor to se- • likely to go" down ih"history us the. gold- carried forward with the main bodj to • tcria. It at least adds ode-glorious name
cure some of the trade that is bound en year. All the world was electrified- that no time would be lost. These and more y0 the long- list already em-
to come early next year. Of course by the astounding news from the Klon- j many other benefits which will readily, broideeed'on the ^roud'standards of the
there will be plenty of business for ■ dike, and every report from that land suggest themselves to the minds of our ‘‘Gaÿ Gardons.”
everybody and we feel certain that Ed- of gold has served to confirm the stories readers would be enjoyed by all mem-
monton, which is a great wheat and i of its falbulous wealth. Everybody has hers of the company. The strong points
cattle centre, yrill do all the trade it been so engrossed by the wonderful tales in favor of such a scheme are safety,
wants to do, but there seems to be of the Klondike that discoveries of the certainty of getting fair play on the

doubt even in Edmonton as to the precious metal elsewhere which would *ra'*’ reasonable assurance of being able
to reach Dawson as quickly as any
body going in, the comfort that comes 
from divided labor, regular and well- 
cooked meals and' a good night’s rest, 
and nothing extra to pay except the 
regular '‘turn” of duty that would fall 
to the lot of every man in the band.

LOVE’S MILLIONAIRE. “Ah!” replied the lady In 
you have not forgotten that?’’

“I have a long memory for gom» 
saw the major, and weut on reading g8’” 

I used often to wonder when vn„ 
gone away," Mlw Nabb continued n ” had ly, with a little quaver In héV 
whether yon were still suffering ” Tolce’ 

Not from toothache,” «aid rather gruffly. “ tbe major,
“I beg your pardon?” said Miss v ^ 

Interrogatively. 188 N»bb
“Not from toothache." And ho 

reading. ae
Miss Nabb took some moments to „ 

der over this dark saying and to ,l2-U" 
ujeanjg for carrying on tho Wim vise 
But she was relieved from hoi 
by the major himself, for suddenly ^ 
dropped the newspaper on. hlg knee J he 
carafu y looking away from her ’ 
outi “Good old time» those 
they?”

Mise Nabb responded with i *but the Ice was broken and In a few "JF 
ntes the two were busily engagea In S t' 
lng over reminiscences of former HnS k' 
of plcn’ce, walks and partiraThU 
had enjoyed together, of people they h!s 
met and Interests they had shared in thH 
days when Miss Nabb had been admit* SÎ® 
one of the belles of the countryside ,J> 

The conversation went briskly .
and as the past reyiyed, the two gre'1’ 
mere and more animated, and yet was quite at ease. yet nellh(‘r

To tell the truth there was one 
to which Miss Nabb hoped the ® 
would allude, but to which he 
the remotest

a lowOCMMMIE3NDAB-L.B ENTERPRISE. voice,Within my little cottage 
Are peace and warmth add light; 

And loving welcome waiting 
, j When I come home at night, 
.The.Jlpl.Hheii kettle'# steaming, „ 

The snowy cloth Is spread—
And close against my ahpulder 

There leans a smooth brown head! 
Her eyes are lit w|th laughter 

(They light the world for me)— 
“For how much would you sell me?

Now tell- me,-gir l" , cries-she.
'Til then f- answer somehow, 

Between a sm.lle and tear;
“Not for all the gold In Klondike! 

The gold In Klondike, -dear!"

When the cozyvtea Is over.
With many a frolic fond,

•1 sit and' read my paper;
And from the room beyond 

I hear a clink of -China,
The tread of nimble feet.

And broken bits of singing 
” That somehow ripple sweet.

I hear a rash and rustle 
Behind my easy, chair;

Short, chubby arms enclasp me 
And choke me unaware!

Into my arms Is tumbled 
A crinkled golden head,

A ball of fluffy whiteness 
, That ought to be in bed.

She asks her mother’s question—
I kiss the answer dear:

“Not for all the gold In Klondike!
The gold in Klondike, dear!”

In dim and dusty office 
I dig my bits of gold;

I suffer not with hunger.
Nor perish with the cold.

My nuggets needs be tiny 
(I dig them with my pen);

But the Yukon’s golden gravel 
I leave for other men.

My treasure lies exhaustless,
My claim Is staked with care;

What Is all the gold In Klondike, 
Since I’m love’s millionaire?

CONFERENCE EN
Official Statement of the Re 

Meeting of the Seal Expei 
at Washington.

went on

Hew York Herald Thinks Th 
ada Is Determined Not lo 

Trifled With.and, 
Jerked 

were, weren't

Washington, Nov. 16.—The it 
the seating conferences just 'i 
are announced in an official si 
made public by Geueral Fosie 
gives the following as an epitoni 
unanimous agreement:

That the Pribyloff herd hits 
jn numbers from 1881 to 1897 ; ; 
«number was formerly three to f 
that which now exists; that tl 

f rate among pups is great, not mj 
one-half to one-third surviving 
age of three years; that the ini 
breeding females in 1896 and ji 
between 100,000 and 180,000; I 
decrease from 1896.to 1897 was 
though its extent could not be a 
determined ;

That land killing of males I 
practised, does no harm to thl 
that the pelagic sealing involvj 
criminate killing; that the calcs 
contains a marked excess of I 
that the killing of males on lad 
cause of this; that among the I 
killed ' are not only those both I 
and pregnant but also many 1 
immature or who have already ll

That shamelesà atrocity, the stage 
Irishman, may have had his day on the 
American stage, if the ‘behavior of an 
audience in the Queen’s theatre, Mon
treal, last week is to be copied. A piece 
rejoicing in the euphonious title of 
“O’Hoolihan’s Silver Wedding,” was 
presented to the audience, and, of 
course, one of the characters was an 
Irishman of the most violent stage type. 
The gods in the gallery could so ill 
brook his caricatures of Irish ways and 
speech that they saluted him every time 
he appeared with fusdlades of rotten 
eggs, cabbages, carrots, turnips and po
tatoes. The play was brought to an 
abrupt termination, and it is probable 
that the like of it will never be repeated 
in Montreal, which is not- a pity. %

some
possibility of getting into the Klondike have caused world-wide comment in 
via the great northern lakes and the other years have been allowed to 
Peliy banks.
demand the Edmonton people are mak-, Klondike-struck public, but even by the 
ing upon the government to send out a , newspapers. Nobody and no paper has 
surveying party to determine whether j any spare wonder to spend on the rc- 
it is possible to get through, that way ; markable discoveries on the Stewart and 
or not. If the “pack trail route by way ^ the Liard rivers; even the rich “finds" ’ 
of the northern lakes and1 the Peliy be j at Miehipicoten, although they .have at- 
dedared feasible it may become, as the ! traded hundreds of miners, have tiad 
Winnipeg Tribune puts it, ‘ the poor jy a fitful vogue in the east compared 
man’s route, while the perfect way in with the Klondike. The satisfactory 
which it is cut, off from the competition thing for Canadians is that every one of 
of tbe Pacific states would seem to make those marvellously rich, discoveries has 
it the ideal route for Montreal mer
chants and manufacturers.” No doubt western corner of the Dominion, from 
it will be a grand thing for the North- j Kootenay to the Arctic, seem*' to be 
west Territories and Manitoba if it be i seamed and sprinkled with gold; in some 
found that the route via Calgary, Ed- j places, like the Yukon valley, very 
monton, the lakes and the Peliy can be j abundantly, but' almost everywhere in 
safely used, but there is no getting rid that nTea bearing a trace of the yellow 
of the fact that the Victoria-Stickeen- j

pass
This is shown by the j practically unnoticed not only by tha

had notIntention of
refet-enee whatever, unless she 
It herstlf. Time after time she brrrn,,^ , 
him right np to the dreaded subject bnt f 
he Invariably shied, till there was '
Ing for It but to give him a lead oth"

So at last, after a somewhat proton«.a 
^rlng which both had sought I 

ticaliy but in vain for a new starting point 
for conversation. Mis» Nabb plucked^™ 
courage to remark: “There Is one thing ?
Phersom”11 ^ * 88k yon’ m!c

“What Is It?” Inquired the major hi=» "« *“ "««i s-
“r d

going to India?” were
“There wag a letter with them ” 

major, rather shortly, gazing into 
corner of the room, 
writing.”

Miss Nanb started anj stared 
signs of tearfulness.

“There wasn’t any letter-indeed- there 
wasn t,” she pleaded. “And I didn’t nke 
to wear them In case some one else—I 

And her voice broke down ^ 
she added: “And then s
with me at all.”

No letter!" shouted the major. And 
Now, when Mr. Clinton mentiond Mac- Jumping up, he began rapidly to pace the 

Pbérson’s name, Miss Nâbb, his guest, gave ! roOTn’. while the memory of long years of 
a slight Jump. ' mourning for faite love rolled over his

“Is that Major MacPherson of the---- ?” ; mind- No letter! Curse the boy! He
she Inquired In an unnaturally natural 1 ™nst have dropped It, and I didn’t address 
voice, if the expression may be used. . properly !”

“That's the man. I was at school with **•, then, been all a gigantic mls-
hlm—let me see—why, more than 30 years taka? While he had moped and sulked 
ago, and though I have seen nothing and that miserable farewell ball had she 
heard little of him since he went to India, j wondering and gad and loving him
we are sworn friends for life. Have you ! a“ time and waiting for him to
met him, then?” And Mr. Clinton cast a j 8S„ ; Aud during all those long years
quick scrutinizing glance at poor Miss ! living la India, and of vain struggling
Nabb. to torget, had the heart of the one woman

“I rather think,” she gasped out, “that I ,aa eTer loved been sore and desolate, 
he must be a man I used to see a good— bopmg and waiting hie return? 
at least, something of, once upon a time.” Now, the major was an experienced man, 

Then Miss Nabb took a long sip of tea, Prompt to act on emergencies, and gallant 
being apparently under the Impression that though somewhat mlsogynlstlc.
thé large breakfast cup would conceal the ' major finds the English climate much
color of her cheeks. . More tolerable now, serves on a board of

If ever there wfrs a typical old maid it f Suardlans, makes political speeches of por- 
was. Miss Nabb. She had énerves” and ; and Is a devoted husband,
gome years before had consulted a doctor, a™ "re- MacPherson has given up dieting’, 
who had. given her a medicine which, as ! an“ , r nerves trouble her 
he cynically remarked to a friend, “would i don Answers.
act powerfully on her imagination.” - -------------------

After the conversation at the breakfast 
table already described, Miss Nabb’s nerves 
were much in evidence. Not that they 
were in pain, but they were all In a flutter.

Is the battle near ns? Is there an ,lI think, perhaps, I had better be off In 
election pending? If there ig the op- th-.day or two,” she remarked to Mrs. Clin-

re.a, à ÿaùk'- Wirt. !.. j strong Letters From Reli-
been received by the Mail that Mr. F. night.”

, J. Deane, editor of the Inland Sentinel, won’t you want my room fOr-for
Either a mighty big cro^d, has been asked by the electors Of Sal- another visitor? He’s coming soon, I sup-

the Scroggie party, or there is too tiirch mon Ann, Shuswap, Grand Prairie, Nie- pose?”
peach pie, oyster soup and champagne oia and Kamloops to run. for the north “The day after to-morrow, I hope. But !
in the diet. If thèv had come to Vic- ' liding of Yale in the opposition interest. thare al?„,ple“t7. 8pare bedrooms.”m 1 Mr. Deane has,,it is understood, already ,Now’ Nabb knew there were plenty
tona, like sensible people, half that sum*: i ifi d hi vrillincness to' aticDt the of 8pare brooms, and Mrs. Clinton knew would have outfitted them and tutien ! nomination 6 aCCept the ^ she knew It, but Miss Nabb had got

m v 1 n<>“ma“0n" t ■ ■ L , . Information she burned to receive, and she
them up to Dawson. i Mr, Deane is a young man of much actually thought her willingness was not

—r— ------- !—tt, i energy and ability, and in, piqbjng.vhh» -disfcpyered. ' , .. , * •
A series of letters on Frendi-Canadtau the oppositionists of North Yale have And then she thought that perhaps ll

people and their ways has been appearing no doubt considered all the chances and was her duty to stay and recruit her
!■ “» »«*» M-r-u». In .5,r»d- JSSHS nnd ««» “ *
mg letter the writer says: “The alert- many friends, and' these, with, his well- ^ ayl.after a carrlage drew np to ness the vivacity, the cheer of ^he known energy, should be sufficient to o/r^Tas «Tf ^u^.dwlntoT^d

French-Canadians are very attractive, give him the victory. It is a great hon- then the cheerful sounds of old, long-separ-
and I think a blending of the Frengh- or f°'r one °f Mr. Deane’s age to contest ated friends greeting In the hall. The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com-
Canadian with the British-Canadian ™;^°tSJitU?”îy>rePMf8?nt?<^,by, a cabinet al<>nf,T,l,nto tbe ubcary’” ,crT,fd ! pound have never given to the press of

minister, and rt will be indeed a victory Mr. Clinton. “It’s warmer there, but I’m ,, . . , ,.
if he can put him out of the seat. The afraId there isn’t a fire, and the temper- tae country any misleading statements
Mail hopes he will.—Kootenay Mail. ature Is under 00- degrees. Why, you don’t and have never exaggerated either the

l02?i 8 .,^anged!” virtue of their wonderful remedy or the
tlftea W dl4enn0tsfeaente^ ffTSSSS the testimonials
sort of way, and with such remarkable com- 11 r?Ce3,T, _ , , . ,
posnre that only her heightened color be- Palne 8 Celery Compound, the greatest 
trayed her Inward agitation. and most marvellous of all blood purih-

“Miss Nabb, Major MacPherson. Miss era and restorers of nerve force and 
Nabb tells me that she rather thinks yon power, and which has a greater public 
are an old acquaintance.” demand than all other combined
mltor-«hTtmi if10? d<> ,^hU d?2” the remedies, has been a blessing to thous-

"" ““ of .h, of Gan-
“How do you dor aald Mia- Nat*.. TH'- medicine that mates people

“Oh! Is that my tea, Maria? th.nir you «> well receives monthly scores o( letters ot 
• J 'm praise from men and women rescued

n the major polled ills moustache from disease and death. Every month 
and..sqt* op .the edge of the chair, wMle of the year hundreds are restored to 
MJsa Nabb nursed her teacup eu s soft new life, but many being diffident in 
at the other side of the rom. nature and not wishing to be recognized
di^vei^°fortorflSrstWttoieathatMth: more- ^ 11,6 public’ ref™iD from writing f°F

CUnbm'dldno^elfwe, bu^undlr'the^Srl Paine’s Celery Compound being a guar- 
cumetances would not deny. Th© result Atiteed' medicine, the public have faitn 

r was that the spinster had to take her in it. The cures effected for those who 
knitting into th© library. in the past were burdened with rheurna-

“I hope the gentlemen won’t make an tism, neuralgia, kidney disease, liver
.. She Sald’ “but tb®y d0’ I can trouble, dyspepsia, heart troubles and

She had not been nested *Ke>e i , blood diseases are m many cases truly 
solitary state before the door opened*and ! wonderful. Success after the doctors 
she was alarmed by the appearance ôf i fail is ^ great boast of the worlf 
both Mr. Clinton and Major MacPherson. ' I»opular medicine, Paine s Celery Com- 
she Immediately entered Into a flurried pound.

'.explanation and apology. Mrs. A. Perry, Port Maitland, N.S.,
^’’’M!d ber b°8‘: “but writes as follows:

Eh mator?”lcct’to 'adle8 80clety- do we? “For two years my system was all run 
“Not at all,” Jerked out the major and ^°wn and I suffered more than I çan

then he gave a little cough. ^ 6 describe from nervous prostration and
“Well, now, I must be off for half an Insomnia. At times I almost lost my 

hour to interview that confounded gar- reason from severe pain at the hasp or 
dener of mine. You will excuse me, won’t the brain. My husband advised me to 
ydjri” » | try Paine’s Celery Compound, which 1

For some ^me silence reigned In the : did, and the effects were wonderful. I
room, the major to all appearances In-: «mon Twct-n tn «leen» well • the nain left
ssæ.“jw* r 1

my life," writes Mr.. Florence Hunter, of Corlev when he had flashed one. mtget of the ! I would cheerfully recommend Paine s 
Logan Co., Ark. “I miscarried four times; could Times, simply turned over and started on Celerv Compound to any one sufferingS««1S5Si&WJSUhSSl tiSSLwa,^" wSS, Sega.rw b.™ m w

the world." she asked, 'casualty,’ “a« 'Vou used to I r””ent remeoy’ ;
•A man or woman who neglects constipa- whenr-" ” i __n^n’t let vm,r father niit in

tion suffers from slew poisoning. Dqrtor’ ,,Nat oftem-not often now, though this I . * et y UF fatu?',:RP
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure CoflStfpa- villainous English oUmate may bring It i V -
tion. One little “ Pelict is a gentle l»«a- hack again," answeredithe major; and then ! 'She—Why not? , ,
live, end two a mild cathartic. All. medi- he added* "that was an excellent remedy r ' He—’Weil—er-you can’t turn' it low.

. one dealers. .. . w ,.„w ! Ton told me abou|.” , 4tm’t yÿ* seçî-Detroit Free, Pirpes.
« ». .. - • ? v» il’‘ 1

We think the scheme a good one and 
quite feasible. “In the multitude of 
counsel there is safety,” and in the mul
titude of comrades on the Klondike trail 
there cannot be anything else but safety. 
To see what Victorians who intend to 
go to Klondike in the spring think pf 
the plan the promoter has requested ns 
to invite those gentlemen tb communi
cate with him through the Times office, 
addressing letters, “Promoter, Victoria- 
Kiondike Company.” In due course a 
meeting of those interested will be call
ed when the details of the plan will be 
fully unfolded1 and discussed and definite 
steps taken to settle' the preliminaries.

making 
touched on *

any

on-

*

been made in Canada. The whole north-
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

i.
Mr. D. M. Fraser, of Almonte, Loses 

His Life While Deer Hunting.

Almonte, Ont, Nov. 8.—This town 
has been thrown into a sad gloom by 
the sudden death of oâe of its most 
prominent and enterprising^^usiness 
men, D. M. Fraser, bafrister-at-law,! 
and proprietor of a large knitting mill. 
Mr. Fraser, With a party from Al- 
m'onte, was hunting at Burns’ Lake, in 

r the township of Griffith, Renfrew 
county, on Saturday, and had shot a 
deer when the animal disappeared. Mr. 
Fraser got upon a log to endeavor to 
see farther, holding his gun on the log 
With his hand. The gun slipped off, 
and the hammer striking against the 
log it discharged, the ball passing 
through Mr. Fraser’s arm near the el
bow, shattering the elbow. After the 
accident Mr. Fraser walked nearly half 
a mile, where Mr. Loggié, who whs one 
of the party," was met. Mr. Loggie took 
him in a boat to a house across the 
lake, where medical aid was sent for. 
Nothing more serious than perhaps the 
loss of an arm was thought of,but when 
the doctor, upon arrival, opened the 
bandages to examine the wound, Mr. 
Fraser fainted and died in a few mom
ents from heart failure. He was 37 
years of age and leaves a widow and: 
four small children. He was a promi
nent Liberal, and contested North Lan
ark against Joseph Jamieson in the 
Dominion elections in 1891.
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, Home From India. »
frwVV'VVVVWT^

peps;
That the fur seal hem g polj 

a large number of males may 
with impunity; that females ei 
killed in similar number withor 
ing the increase of the herd or 
about an actual decline; that 

t number of females less than tin 
increment of breeders might 1 
without producing actual decroi 
excessive pelagic sealing has led 

• duction in the herds; that pelagi 
has of late fallen off in grea! 
than the herd has, thus producii 
deucy toward equilibrum in nu 

That in estimating the futur 
tiens of the herd there must 1 
into consideration the number o 
ing pups caused by the pelagic 

-of 1894-95; that the herd is no 
ger of actual extermination so 
the haunts on land are protel 
the protected zone is maiutais 
both land and sea killing now j 
inconsiderable profit either to tj 
or to the pelagic sealers themse 

The delegates signing the a 
follows: Charles Sumnl

, metal. It is little wonder that the 
Teriin route is the shortest, most direct, ■ eyes 0f the world are turned this way, 
least expensive and easiest yet discover- ! lind that thonsamls are preparing to 
ed, and that that route is thé one which 1 L<Rgt jn their lot with the dwellers here; 
will be taken by the vast majority of j gojd ;s the magnet that draws every- 
the Klondike rushers. It is, however, thing and everybody to itself. Canada 
an undoubted fact that those who pro- • as a gold country has fairly eclipsed 
pose to go in to Klondike wM very care- j California, Australia and the Ope, but 
fully weigh up and cotopatc all the in- j it wijj be a pity if Canada’s splendid 
formation they can obtain about the ; possibilities in other directions 
various routes and will be governed en-

said the 
,.V , a remoteYou knew the hand-

FOOD SUPPLIES AT DAWSON.
and showed“Hello!” said Mr. Clinton, as he read 

his letter at the breakfast table, “why, 
here’s one from old MacPherson. He’s 
come back from India at last, and wants 
to pay us a visit. Of course he shall— 
the sooner the better. Why, It’s 20 years 
since I set eyes on the dear old fellow.”

About a month ago rumors of Jjthe 
most disquieting nature were circulated 
to the effect that Dawson City and the 
adjacent camps were not sufficiently 
provisioned to supply, all who would re
main wjth food for the entire winter- 
Happily, however, later reports from 
men who had ceme out to escape the 
first touch of winter set at rest anjy 
grave apprehensions the people may 
have felt at the alarming prospect they 
supposed faced the Klondike diggers, y 
any stood in danger of a pinch from 
starvation it would be in small, out
lying camps. Still later accounts go to 
prove that the fear held by many that 
the- people at Dawson would have a 
hungry Christmas of it were ground
less. It is satisfactory to learn that ’al
though the Klondikers will 
bear all the rigors of 
some months, there is little fear .fqr 
them on the head of food supplies. 
Every man who got into Dawson tthis 
fall will be safe for the winter, ‘hid 
will probably ere the spring opens haye 
a pile of pay dirt to wash up that „v$ll 
well repay him for the privations i #e 
suffered from the arctic climate.

you wouldn’t dance

are lost
sight of even temporarily on that ac
count. The Dominion as a field for agri
cultural enterprise has no superior, and 
among the multitude of strangers who 
come to dig fer gold there will doubtless 
be many who will remain to till the soil. 
Agriculture may yet prove Canada’s 

. trump card in spite of al! her unrivalled 
gold deposits.

IIS
tirely by the same factors that govern 
all level-headed men dealing w>th a 
problem, namely, in this relation, cheap
ness, quickness and. soreness of getting 
to their destination with the minimum 
of risk and discomfort. We have examin
ed the details relating to all the routes so 
far before the puMic, and we can con
scientiously recommend the Stickeen- 
Tesiin route as the one offering the 
greatest number of advantages, such as 
we have already outlined. We believe ____
that the prospector who outfits in Vic- . *rt9', en b ictoria. who has
toria, takes boat to the Stiekeen, ^ ! the matter
in to Teslin. a short ’and journey and i ^ been favOTed Vth * few perticu- 
takes boat from there to Dawson City j
will be surer of getting there with every j ^ tQ ^ £

and^ith les'danger toh.mself than, the ! ^

- »'t ÏSJÆilSSïï' assit
following any of the other' trails, and : . 0df oxpf ient The
time will probably he the prime essential ! ar^llnent outlined by our dnflwmant is

in the rnsti next sprihfe. ^ In addition to \
all this is the clinching ‘fact that every ; 
miner, prospector or other experienced 

who has come out from Klon-

\
:

/ A VIC!TORIA-KLONDIKB OOM- 
1 FANY. are as

lin, David Starr Jordan. Dan 
worth Thompson, Jas. Melville 

New York, Nov. 16.—Discus 
totally, the conference regard 
now being held at Washington, 
aid to-day says:

playing at Washington i 
amusing if it did not turn on 
serious sulbject. Seal fishing 1 
a good deal of trouble for us in 
We had nrbitrtaion about it 
and the arbitration went agaim 
should have accepted the resul 
We cannot expect to win every 
arbitrate, but we have never si 
ed our efforts to upset the rt 
framed in pursuance of the Far 

“Now a conference is goin 
Washington about sealing, in wl 
ada and the United States are r 
ed by experts. Sir Wilfrid Lai 
Canadian premier^ is there loo 
Our state department has turi 
the Behring s-a business to M 
and Mr. Foster hopes to make i 
with Sir Wilfrid.

“There is no objection to n 
Tided the Canadian has authJ 
is willing; blit there can be nd 
ing the American public an a 
on pelagic sealing would be rl 
Car ada did not object. Of d 
objects. If she gives up what 
a profitable industry, to which I 
arbitration clearly affirmed herl 
will only do so on terms ani] 
compensation, 
threats, and the American pntd 
be misled by mis-statements.”

-

have 
the north for

î°xye

“The snial
DOW

no more.—Lon-
NORTH 'YALE’S CANDIDATE.

No Misleading 
Statements,

F. J. Deane Asked to Run in the Oppo
sition Interest.

4! Ji
tea

“The Scrofcgie' ' party,” says a Wifiiii- 
peg report, “bound from Montreal to |he 
Klondike, have already spent $20,600, 
and they have not reached their désti- 
nation.”

I to the effect that, it miy betaken- for 
granted there will he among" the thous
ands travelling north in the' String a 
rough element who may make their 
ence unpleasantly felt by bullying those 
whom they consider weaker than them
selves and' perpetrating those exasperat
ing pieces of unfair play and injustice 
that do not eome directly under, the-pur- 

It is difficult to defend the system of j vlew of the law and. yet are quite as 
grand juries. Apparently nobody wants hard to bear as the more flagrant viola
it, and few persons can be found to de- tidns. In such a rush or etaffipede of 
fend it. A grand' jury has no power, meu of all nationalities there can be lk- 
executive, judicial or administrative, tie doubt that the weak will pot receive 
They are neither useful nor ornamental, more consideration than is their due. 
In our system of jurisprudence it is a and single adventurers or small 
survival of an anciefit custom more than wMl perhaps run some risk of “getting 
a survival of the fittest. The functions left” in such matters as securing packers 
of a grand jury are to inquire as to or other help. As has been pointed out 
whether there is a prima facie case j before, time will be an important factor 

They have also j the men going in; they will not de
sire any, more delay than the natural

T ojn\<s

pres- able People.person
dike or Teslin declares that route to be 
the route, pïtr excellence, to Klondike.

Prove the Worth of Paiqe's Celery 
Compound.

THE GRAND JURY SYSTEM.

;

||

The Public Demadn for the Great 
Medicine Fast Increasing.

groups

She will not
rt

would give Canada a national character 
superior to either.” He further says'the 
French Canadians are a proud people 
and will never be absorbed by any other 
peoples

NEWFOUNDLAND PO:

The Retiring Premier Finds an 
To His Little Plans.

against- the prisoner, 
the privilege of inquiring into the con
dition and management of public insti
tutions, such as the gaol, penitentiary, 
asylum, and so forth. In the Chief 
Justice’s charge to the grand jury at 
the opening of the current assize refer- 

madte to the streets of Victoria

i difficulties of the way present. The 
plan proposed; by our informant is that 
ail Victorians who have determined to 
go to Klondike should form themselves 
into a company or association for mu
tual protection and expedition during the 
journey. He points out that such a 
company would not he likely to suffer

St. John’s, Nlid., Nov. 10.— 
istry headed by Sir William ’ 
formally resigned office this ev 
fore resigning Sir William i 
fill all the vacancies in the cv 
with his defeated supporters 
followers, but Sir Herbert Mi 

refused to sanction

V' ---*
All that is left of them, left of the 

lands and works department buildings 
may now be gazed and moralized upon 
for the last time this afternoon, All who 
would see the building wherein those 
wonderful land “deals” were perpetrated 
and those rempVkabie double-shuffles ex
ecuted, may tio so this afternoon but 

“The strong, rude hand of

Nence was
and to a past political proposal—the gov
ernment of cities by commissioners.
These things may possibly be commented j any molestation from the rough-and- 
updn by the grand jury, but everybody ready section of the crowd who have a 
knows their recommendations will be, 
as in the past, so much waste paper.
The grand jury has neither the sources 
of information nor the time for inquiry, 

can they be expected to deliberate

Set
\ governor, 

manent appointments and cor 
authorize only acting appointe

The cabinet of Sir James M 
assume office at noon to-mor 
following the precedent creati 
controversy between Lord Abe 
Governor-General of Canada, 
Charles Tupper, while premier 
will insist upon the eancellati 
these appointments immediate!

The new premier will probal 
diately on attaining power cii 
presentation for the colony of h 
land at the reciprocity confer 
tween the United States and 
now sitting at Washington.

' tieation for this step is the fad 
late James G. Blaine, when sej 

‘state, signed a reciprocity fl 
’’■frith Newfoundland, dated' in 

The British government disall 
"’treaty because Canada was nd 

In its preferential arrangemen 
-Newfoundland will claim that I 
not entitled to negotiate for i 
uhless Newfoundland is includ 
benefits of the scheme.

1 \
lxideep veneration for anything11 twssessing 

more oower than they do themselves. 
The company could select from its qwn 
numbers men who would look after the 
commissariat and such matters, and

The’’”
t b^never again.

demolition” is upon them and ere tbe 
morrow dawns they will have passed 
away forever. There the Hon. Forbes
George Vernon as commissioner of lands -rwc ujhcci c uc., Tu and works worked his sweet will many a HEALTH.

' fine day’ tb thKe ««•* benefit of >« woTman in ThorougWy^oor helltVthan 
province and the enormous satisfaction j bicycling. On the contrary, if she suffers 
of him and his coterie. He may heave frox» weakness or disease of the distinctly 

■» ** to -Ik wh,„ te h=„. the %SSffl,53 
buildings are gone at last in. Women are peculiarly constituted and

their general health is peculiarly dependent 
_ upon the health of the specially feminine
Toronto Globe: “Fewer men m the organism, 

world have newer problems on their R 18 tiie health of these delicate and im-
hands at the present moment than Mr. g^rol Oth‘go roufid.”” Theitistrengto 
Clifford Sifton, minister of the intérior, and vigor are as important to a woman gs a

.*». r, b.«t
Alaskan coast. #r. was .tyirn Prescription is the be« of all medicines for

Donee, muscles ana tissues. It*;* to- iarthe Township, of - London, County pf delicafejri}mén It’wakes them strong
K“n"S?i±ï2SÈE,2r" Miaa"“1'36 He a"“'a
fa^ ’by Hood’i SarsanariÏÏa 1116 education we get in schools inutile ishes the usual sqqeamishness and makes
health Lstead o( dleeaseTand repairs t*e 1 London High School and Victoria tjni- mmt'orintes’s^Vfira1!“j **’

neuralgia, twirt palpitation, are cured by ' was elected to the Manitoba legiela- don,t advise substitutes.
1 ture. In 1891 he became attorney-gen

eral of that province and retained that 
office until called to the Dominion ehM- 
net as minister ot the interior in 1896.

, , The entirely novel set of questions rals-
SvirQ/tnfifillî) ed by the marvellous gold discoveries in

lid j the Canadian Yukon have engrossed in 
It is the One Tree Blppd Purifier. ] recent months a great deal of attfen-

.. nu « are the best after-dinner ! tlon’ and lt is Particularly fortunate'
liOOd’» PillS pills,laid digestion, see.

i . i.-.'' ., .A...... - - “1

•1 V

■ ,. nor v
about matters which they can neither 
influence nor amend. They are not re
presentative nor elected, but arbitrarily 
chosen by the sheriff for thé time being. 
Their legal functions are also most lim
ited. “Do you think Su6h prisoner ought 
to be put on his trial?” is practically 
the only question they are asked to 
solve, and it is a question which the 
magistrates before whom the accused 

, have appeared, and who arc far more 
competent to judge, have already settled 

* in the affirmative. What purpose is

Strong
Nerves Just as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other So-called 
blood diseases. This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition Of all the

% ri*
:

V
m Nerves i

:

served in asking seventeen gentlemen 
to waste valuable time in considering the 
prima facie evidence of the guilt of a 
prisoner, when already a magistrate, ju
dicially trained, and the crown, have al
ready decided the matter? In nine 
cases out of ten the grand juries return 
true bills.

I1 BRITISH GUNBOATS 01 
San Diego. Cal.. Nov. 17.— 

■cere of the Wild Swan, the Bi 
boat which has arrived here, i 
ed that reinforcements now oi 
to the British North Pacific 

11 ntakelt the most powerful

Their duties are 
the gutlt of prisdners, but' t< 
whe£|ier another Jnry s^ajl

not to try 
o d étermine 
try the ease; 

Such a farcical arrange meat

:

flood’sr
wi
Great Britain has ever had in 
tero. The;re are now en 
cruiséra.'the Leander and Phi 
with them are two torpedo el
Sparrow Hawk and Slasher.

The latter are tttie first vesf 
kind to be sent to the North I 
tion. The Wild Swan left 
for England. She expected t< 
Leander, PhaetonandthMori 
at Coquiuibo.

or ; not.
ought to be abolished a* fence. Presum
ably the seventeen' gentlemen who Com
posed the grand jury' yesterday are 
amongst the choicest, of our citizens. 
Matters at great importance are coming; 
cefattoually before them, and yet they 
•re compelled to leave their offices, be*!-:

W ■»ft -. iihS. 1

that they come under the purview of a
r ■0

m
vine i flffl
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FlUDAY. NOVEMBEK J9. loU7 j3“Ai!" replied the lady In « i0w 

yon have not forgotten that?"
"I have a long memory for some 

saW the major, and went on reading
I used often to wonder when von h.,» 

gone away," Miss Nabb continued ^ 
ly. with a little quaver In har 
‘whethewyon were still suffering ”

“Not from toothache," said the 
rather gruffly,

"1 beg your pardon?" said Ml™ 
interrogatively.

“Not from toothache." And he 
reading.

: .Juffrofl»voice,
things,'» CONFERENCE ENDED TO THE RESCUE. GETTING INTERESTED LET LONDON TAKE WARNING.

Salisbury Points a Moral From the New 
York Election.

EGOISTS -SCORED. PRESIDENT PIERO LA’S RELAPSE.

New York, Nov. IT.—A dispatth to 
the Herald from Lima, Peru, says:

President Pierola, who» had nearly re
covered from a recent attack of fever, 
has suffered a relapse and has been com
pelled to take to his bed again, 
condition is serious.

The Retails of the Instructions to the 
Cutter Bear.

Washington City, Nov. lY.—In addi
tion to Cupt. Tuttle’s instructions, pub 
lished yesterday, Gapt. Shoemaker di
rects that when the Bear shall have ef
fected a landing near Cape Prince of 
Wales, the officer in charge of the gov
ernment station at Unalalik is to be com
municated! with, with a view of collect
ing the entire available herd of -reindeer, 
to be driven to Point»Barrow. W. T. 
Lopp, at Cape Prince' of Wales, is to 
take charge ot this herd and) make all 
necessary arrangements for herders, 
clothing, sleds, dogs, etc. The neceseary 
food for the use ofi the party will be 
landed) from the ship.

On arrival at point Barrow, if ^be 
situation be found to he desperate, as 
anti ««Dated the IMËimJfPt take charge 
of the ships 36 ttfe game of the govern-; 
inent and organize the community for 
mutual support and order, apportion the 
provisions on hand and slaughter as 
many reindeer as necessary for food to 
make all hold out until August, 1898,; 
when Oapt, Tuttle may be expected to» 
arrive with the Bear, Such reindeer as 
are. left will be turned over to the Pres
byterian mission at Point Barrow.

In cage Capt. Tuttle finds it impos
sible to effect a landing on the north 
shore of Norton Sound, he is instructed 

adopt the most feasible of five plans," 
which ate outlined, bearing in mind that 
food must be' gotten to the 205 starving 
men at the earliest possible moment. He 
is given full» authority a-cd the largest 
possible latitude to act in every exi
gency that may arise. *:

;3present-
voice,

An Official Statement of the Results of 
Meeting of the Seal Experts 

at Washington.

London, Nov. lT.^At a mass meeting 
of the NationalgUnion Conservatives to
night the principal speaker was the pre
mier.
the beat of health and spirits, and who 
spoke with great animation, said that 
the situation was “not destitute of ele
ments of apprehension, either at home 

•#r abroad.”
Referring to the disturbances on the 

northwest frontier of India, he paid a 
great and glowing tribute to Lord, Elgin, 
the viceroy, who he said, “bas acted so
worthily in the great crisis wherein he Alhanv Nov 17 _The Rich* n»r has been placed as to be completely ab- -^bany, Noy. I7.-The Right Rev. 
solved of ail charges of bad faith."- Wm- Crosswell Doane, bishop of Albany 

Speaking of; foreign, affairs, Lord Sal- presided at the annual convention of the 
isbury denied that the government had clergymen, and delegates of the Albany 
yielded to France in the matter of Siam, Episcopal diocese which opened here 
lums or Madagascar: this zhbrning. In hi* annual address

1 urmng to home affairs, he said that the bishop reviewed the proceedings of 
the government of London was a ques- the meeting of bishops of the Anglican 
tion which must be solved, and could communion held this year in London. He 
orLy 4,6 so*ved by giving to other and referred to the committee in favor of in- 

It makes a strong plea for reci- smaller municipal bodies a large part of ternational arbitration, saying- 
Procity with Canada, and is as -follows: *** duties now performed by the Lon- "There can be m miestton but that 

“The Boston Merchants’ Association, thf/he within the past few years ^m var oS weeks ago.
whiéb for many years has taken a lead- ^ the It IZZ Tf cau8es and with fault on both *
ing position on behalf of better commet- parliament. “The present system," said ^2med to tfonX 7, HENRY GEORGE MEMORIAL,
cial relations With Canada, is greatly his lordship, “is due to the modern pas- 5astomed / a pt>88‘ble **** ----------*
interested in the mission of Sir Wilfrid - +**£ J*-- :-«id is too t^Êïffi 2d"SÏÏS
Launer, premier of Canada, and his as- ^ t Hoi ““o ca. We are responsible for the spirit
sociates to our government in-Washing- ocean ross tbe that has been aroused in America, and
to*; We nave felt that the advent to ’ “You want to be governed like New which 'ha8 in U inconceivable possibili- 
power of this gentleman and the Liberal York. Yet the result, which was watch- tl?<x4.0.f , .
party of the Dominion shouid result in ed with so much interest, and which so lic men^T^e /orce of our rom 
greatly enlarged intercourse with our many people deplore, was adopted after gton^wlittoileha^esmitrainedeither 
neighbor, whose common relations to the a° effort to amend the admitted defects ffie art w i^^e of courtesT Al 
Amencan continent should make them ™ the municipality by enormously in- wavs in an amtofmatecT cWfizatto 

i ,#sfully Americans as ourselves. creasing its area and bringing a much nke^whenweha^etot vetbecome
“We are in hearty sympathy with Sir vaster population under its range. The Uke ,e° ü n°4 y®1 “?cpme

Wilfrid’s purpose to remove, if possible, undertaking has failed lamentably, be- Enumerable*

American continent, by a wise reciproci- b«y attributed the Conservative and ^Jonabîe^iticàldJrice S pandering 
ty between the United States and Can- I Ifieral-Umomst losses to the-indifference ^ tome of these tranrolanted prejudice! 
ada, can be made available for the uni- ? their ranks, caused by the disorgan- 4° order to ^nre voti4 for o^e or the 
ty, the prosperity and the progress of the ! -lzatl°nTT °.f ,their adversaries, and he oth°faf oVtoUicIl rorties 
entire North American people.” ^r6ed Unionists not to relax their vigi- er „„ Zite sure that ‘the more

Washington, Nov. 17.—The officials of j *a°ce> as the opposition has all the ele- thoughtful men- ini England look with IsuL-^e^PartTntf^re VeY much I AeteraV’ 0rgMÜ2ati°n Md 0nly ,acks a Im^ement and astonllmlt on what j 
When Jules Verne-wrote of the won- p r, ^ ,r.eports °{.tbe total failure g •_____________ sometimes seems to them, from the un- .

derful journey of Phineas Fogg around ^ to-dayTn tororafmomiïpàers" • 'j NEWS OF CHINA. bridled of
the world in .SO days it was thought q f » . ,o . Xrnv * papery. j ______ paperà, the feeling, of hatred and dislike ;
to be a marvellously quick trip to circle n f t t _ K ,h 17 . *s insnrr^tmn «nnt cAno vn + • of England in America. I am assured
thé globe in that .time, but fully a month fel*0T??yei>t 1 }. ,.S t Sbna Ble<:tric of the absence of all such feeling among ; Herald from Washington says:
has been chipped off that,' and the globe- A.‘ entatives of the Ca- Railways. the thoughtful people in America. With i It is said to be the present intention
trotter can now easily get around this ,h .. 8 ... ’ wtu> nave just left — - these extreme expressions of violence of President McKinley to incorporateterrestrial sphere in 50 days, if not less. Sh thé extctotioTo^ Z ^ the English government, the English pee- the recent Spanish correspondence in
5?;^ 4See^SonB‘ «TJÆ» ^ ^ ^ -sage to congress. He
P. Chamfllard, a French engineer ih the' ^tion bf UP°n th! tbe f“Uo^inf advi<7' nize more than Ive do the recklessness 0088 not deem d compatible with the
service of Messrs. Papot & Co., of Par- i.ODeA f ir % T ^ ^bns. and ® reportât at the black plague had 0f speech, the facility of arousing preju- Public interest to publish the full text
is* who arrived)’from the Orient on the as tf> thp v- 5L_ - „„U^ate infor™atlon . J,®111' 111 Shanghai proves to be dices, and the dangers of provoking even of the notes, pending further correspon-
R. M. S. Empress of China yesterday, the remainine anesti^n'/wMr*11^* UP°n ’dVifinatr-he** , the most patient strength, we may bring dence and the carrying out of the prom-
this Journey -11»* Sf2SSSïïrK3SSittS£ *-..«*-«*» «***»»• ** b, U,,’Sii,hl„,mP„nL

f°r tbt m«ch to adjust. W tion occurred o^tsTde^^reatwaU a TJ° OUr €hnstianlty and our Clvlllza' The papers will be accessible to mem-

s5l eZrts*agreedenCeS prevai1™8 bbe Jatohed to the scene with 3,OOb infantry which will come be-
vast line traverses" a thickly populated reDOrt will furnish /"ep?r^ J?1S rihpiHnn& tHa *° 1 ?ry t0 am Q”it* aWre that he exists in 'Eng- js repeated that Spain has asked
country, over rivers, through ravfeto, tier action D J? ^ ®>» «wu*w»t* *re «ud to be Jand,a8*,that the spirit which animates to have t^coreesmmdenro withheld f»
aiang ..«emmgly,, émîtes .tçestie&tjïHdl *4üa&a if not dispb'todi cb|: "'’BSanchSan^r^s® S^feTfiuring ^ ***? fhe *“**«*• for Sichl reasons.

-s xtpsssï' sœs jszrsÆæŒ %±
9.987 miles. With the great railway an rocai concession or concessions are is aThe home office has decided to allow ’•* 14 18 tbe 81,11-14 States, as shown by its note, may cause

ita’S’s S5S»,S®IS PsTr1

CS.K.Ssaz£ -%^York7“71 71 bMSFtasurfsAstk?'-es:-ssts- — >- ««KÆSSt; l&rsæÏSr'-^SrsiS 3»i2U*JSi-“-SÆ“r ‘ “«*»»«»jSbrriM: “rsa-sss'stvs.'sz.-sse^rs
ÏSïrtÜÆ Ihe^regained' the Am- j

of 100,000, and a strong military point, proeity is-no nearer accomplished than sdme of his'old-time form. Since -he ‘^he throrv that we are stUl sore and 1 The g°'-ernment will not dissolve par-

È'rom1Treantbreaktroccure foTTltout a ! anythin? ^ ^ ^ to his°Xei° prored^more tori^S A ^ 8°7h wei«ht' a’"?" formation L^tht aTtitude^Th!
thousand miles, and instead of Proceed- : “His trip rô Washington was the out- he expected, and he died last night. In WhmtodeTinlelligeii^e to^ec^nizf that A"aencan congress towards Spain, and
mg by rail the traveller takes passage come of my criticism of his speech made .his best days Isom was one of the most fn aTtocome of that war we have ™til Uresidwtt McKinley s message and
on one of the river steamers running when he announced his policy to make a vigorous light-weight riders in the conn- tecome stronTenou-h ro foreWe tte t^o- I ^ contemplated note on the question or

treaty with England granttog the mother try. The best horse Isom repeatedly Xthatmtonnd^t^d ul The more “"fT^TÙr, cnablelnm xo
wny again begins Tins and a break at country special tariff privileges. As a rode was Liseak, the crack Ktoucky s^ioim fa™ whi* ^ght to be both re- ; WL,the dnft of McKinley’s policy.

a® w kf ’ € 6 CTeCt,°,n v a,r member of the opposition I pointed out black colt, with which Colonel Chinn stoâtod and rebuked fs that if we give ! government, and; even leaders of
made by steamers are the only breaks that under England’s favored nation swept the board a few years ago. prot^tL io America to people from : tbet OM>oa'tito deem it inadvisable to
m the line, and before long these w;ll treaties German^ hnd TTniinn^ protection m America >u ywyiv , nsk being without a parliament m case
no longer exist, as work has already would have to te induded in any ar- BRAZILIAN AFFAIRS 0ther Jj1?dS’z7h”1 *7h^fan mTer^T i comPlieati°ns arise iiTits relations with

St John’s Nfld.. Nov. 10—The min- been begun on a continuation of the line rangeaient with1 Canada nrovidine snee- - '■ * '* ' oppressed and injured by foreipi g the United States. Should the atti-
istry headed by Sir William Whiteway along the banks ef the Amoor and around ial tariff•'privilèges' with England' Nw York, Nov^l7.-A dispatch to the ^v^t'ie" rîeht to^emtod from them tu* of the American congress and pree-
formally resigned office this eVéning. Be- Lake Balkan. EVom this lake -to the "Such being the éase, the United H«tttld from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, ba. thlt îcave^heir ouarrelsbe- 1 7nt 1,6 reassdriTig Premier Sagasta will
fore resigning Sir William wished1 to ‘ Siberian boundary at Afa-Samara about §tates might as well be included, and I Say8: ,, _ , , . , . Z, 1VZ America there dlS8<>lye tbe cortes in December -and ap-
fill all the vacancies in the civil service ten large cities, with a population afer- Sink that was why Sir Wilfrid'Laurier . 7e pol^e. through a confusion made dLtinctions of German-Am-1 pomt.the Sections for February, thus
with Ms defeated supporters and their aging about 50,000 people, are met. All went to Washington. I would be glad ^ them, have learned that, the plot to shall be no ! bril?8in8 the next meeting of the cortes
followers, but Sir Herbert Murray, the are strong military posts and many sol- to see good feeling between Ottawa, kF1 P.!e8,d*54 Moraes is of far greater encans or I"sh ™ Whatever I ea4y ™ M.arch-
governor, refused to sanction any per- diers are stationed at each: London and Washington, and whether I matotude than was at first thought. As cans of any qua c . rf i With a view to getting supplies easier
manent appointments and consented' to Work has just been commenced on aj shall oppose Sir Wilfrid’s policy with a re714 of 4hls confession many new m,4°d: 47_4b Lmnorarv DPlitjcal Pnds ' from the houses, in which, like all past
authorize only acting appointees. . line from Vladivostock through northern regard- to the United States will depend areest* have been made. riskimTthe permanent hoi^ Spanish governments, he is sure to get

The cabinet of Sir James Winter will Manchuria to Blagowreechensk, parai- upon the nature of the arrangements he The Brazilian press demands that the 18 Jwee. nations double majorities, his intention is tp.have
assume office at noon to-morrow, and, i leling the other line, and . by which the may prepare as a result of his negotia- 1B,vestlgate ftbe di8tfibution rors of aa ahenahoa Wtween nat.ous the elections take place at tbe same time
following the precedent created by the journey will be shortened: about 1,500 tions with Washington." 7*7 Itahan ,effatlon ,d th<; 7fmn'ty wWkh are also> » ^“’ility Spam ami the West Indies, even if
controversy between Lord Aberdeen, the miles. This line is being built by virtue v --------- ------- i--------  . pMd two year* ago, as the result of the Ma=W». “ . to mK and 4be stote of Obba in February obliges
cErïÏÏSrUÜ ,.■« W ou.*. C0““*1* ■b“W““ K“"‘* “* - OPEBi HOUSE ANGEL. •»8?5K»2,l5»2 ÎS* ». L”*lwA •»%*"“ i w‘U‘5‘£TSS«.‘35“ttS
will insist lîpÔA tbe cancellation of all Mr. Gavetski says the country through '-.New York. N.Tj&gball the gov- ^ «re daily;beco.mng more complicated. toter^r^® of^toteUb | Captain-fleerol Blanco
these appointments immediately. which the road passes is fabulously rich ernment continue to be an angel for an !^a4l0n £8?7 ^Jgt dégrada- ^ condemtoion re4 afe al^ady concerting.

The new premier will probably imme- in minerals—far richer than Cariboo, opera house?” is the burning question h? of the officials of Sparitn Sancto, 4 .’. f 14 is said that the Spanish govern-
dlately on attaining power claim a re- California or Klondike, and there is upon which hinges the result of the pres- 'vb. a/te accused of connivance In the re- a7N®<lte7® outrage it seems to me, Tw 7- preT,de. îh<>,state department 
presentation for the colony of Newfound- more of it and more variety. There is ; idential election in Costa Rica. £at Ita’lan J fT^Bmf4 rfl^Cnrei>aMe Ind no mm! lasting f* 7asb‘'^ton with the text ,of the co
land at the reciprocity conference be ! gold, both quartz and placer, Silver, coal _ One of the passengers on the Atlas ba8 a r6p,y to thls de" 5!^ 7i!!i7™ to alI th®b!st inter lon,al. ref01™? and Mi details of their
tween the United States and Canada, ! and other minerals. Many companies liner Adirondack, which has just arrived mandl este oThumanit/ throughout the world «Vaf* 16 fe<,ui7<1. 40
now sitting at Washington. His justi- | are at work there, but the majority from Port Limon, was Gabriel Martin, i- _ :......... ----------------- —------ - than the severance or the straining of ^‘ve President McKmley an insight into
fieation for this step is the fact that the j goes to the Russian government, who . a prominent citizen of San Jose, the GOVERNMENT OF ALASKA. y that binda America to Eng- the aew before drafting his mes-
late James G. Blaine, when secretary of i *ork the ground themselves. The com- Costa Rican capital: Who is on his way _ ^ . —----- L* « ' uOr. War would be only less fratri- 81'rrt'„ «. ,
state, signed a reciprocity convention ] panies are all forced to pay a royalty to Paris on business connected with- the San Francisco, Nov. 17.—Senator Per- ‘ our unfortunate rebellion, but wib7 ^Panish nfl aister8 and Minister
#ith Newfoundland, dated in 1890. | on tbe mineral taken out by them. These new opera bouse. Thijjropera house ki^ declara that he is oKiosed tf» the y»—«mention of it must not be by the aw>ear t0 get on very weM

The British government, disallowed this mines, Mr. Gavetski says, employ thous- JEost between $6,000,000 and $7,000,000, g^hting- of hi'territortet fbrm d&gw- statecraft and cabinet * », r I» « u ..
treaty because Canada was not Included ! ends and thousand* of men, and now and was built by the wealthy residents erbment to Alaska^ at present. When ' n|^n », h t b ,be cultivation of the ,,^>17* lfj- Tbebl~
in its preferential arrangements. Now \ that the railway is open and the mine of Costa Rica. The government keeps Wtoees convenes he proposes to intro- temper of the peoples of «ntnnîlmé Cnban
Newfoundland will claim that Canada is operators are able to send their minerals it running by a subsidy. duce a joint resolution providing for the «étions.’’ i« th0 !!
not entitled to negotiate for reciprocity to Russia the work will be greatly in- Mr. Martin says that the Costa Rica appointment of" a commission to prepare _________ _______ ,e. 7,7^1 A=« KhtLitï*
unless Newfoundland Is Included in the creased. The new road, he says, is presidential election began Monday and c*vil and criminal codes for the govern- r.ATIGHED TO DEATH. "Î j?** * ^dt“*
benefits of the scheme. liberally patronized and will undoubted- will continue until to-night. They vote 7pt of Alaska The senator favors the LAUGHED iu un& oat any emtoment whatever; tim iden-

--------------------------- ly be a» paying institution. for three days in Costa Rica. plan of Louis Sloes, to divide Alaska in- 17-Mrs A M ^ -f
BRITISH GUNBOATS COMING^ ' Mr: Gavetski'has recently visited the The great question in' the election is to convenient districts each to have a nBrne ! ;o^l’ J!!ried woman"of Selma' tion SS é! ’and 
San Diego, Cal., Nov. I7.-FFom offi- island tit Skjrhallen, in' the"Okhotsk sea, the government subsidy to the opera Sited States commissioner empowered deatt in ™ eteanJ m^nSS &r*am^ én members oF which

cers of the Wild Swan, the British, gun- where thé evil-doers of Ru^ja are sent bouse. President Iglesias favors the to enforce the laws. . rirt,? She was lauÆng solheartily arete to derted bv Deoela! veto toi ^
boat which ha* arrived here, it U hÇ- ' 4p‘anngui8h wbeldy and Me »pponent ?B aga,Mt ,fc niwrrarmmkW tat . p!rox^f c3hlng was cans- cXLaïe totecŒ later onf
<-•1 that reinforcements now on the way 60,000 prispners there, and all are placed ______ cd which runtured a blood ve*sel and

Greaï Britete ha?^ei MÎ ”hw wk- Saghelien yeariy Is 200, so it will be Washington City, Nov. 17--The treas- requisite to the Lord’s Supperf’ was the tRAW DBRAILHD.
ten. The? are n!w en route two seen that the convict colony is in no nry department ha* received a number, topic discussed last night at the annual - ■ ' ,
cruisérs th^ Leander and Plibeton éud dcnger'of becoming depopulated. , j of applications from newspapers for nieeting of the Baptist congress Tbe , ,, A

t Mr- Gavetski is now on his way to[ permission to send representative* -on-^the pbMtion taken by Dr. Afford, of Buffalo, ^Glevdand, OM0i Nov 17: A padienger 
Sparrow Hawk LdSher St. Petersburg to lay several engineer- expedition for the relief of the ice-bound and Dr. CorniweU, of Philadelphia, two tegln on ffie Owton and

fcrsx; ïï-sïtms .t?. .X'ss.s s sss rsas xs agjrsya<»i Wifi rt? "T t ?•„»" tt' SiK e?^5&5ir£ j th. wb,« 1. i.n. noun
for England. She expected to meet th» & Co-, who have a Jf ayold appearance 4 W LJw iS ^xte ?raons were cm board, but only was to sail when the Baltimore arrived
Leander, Phaeton and the torpedo boats build a portion of the Manchurian rail-. not to allow any newspapermen to ac- a large majority of other speaker* took w«y ^ aml ^ expected here any day.
at Coquimba 'way. ... ..., — \ company the exp^ition. me ueguuve. ” l

“wjor, Commercial Organizations of the Unit
ed States Aroused Over Ques

tion of Reciprocity.

Stinging Arraignment by the Bishop of 
Albany in an Address 

Yesterday.
Nabb

HI»
went on Lord Salisbury, who seemed in

sHSSslHSSgBut she was relieved from her dîfflcunt 
by the major himself,. for auddenlv hl 
dropped the newspepw on. his knee an* 
carefully looking away from ker. jerkwi they?" ®0*1 0W Umee ^ were,’ we^g

Miss Nabb responded with a little 
but tbe Ice was broken and In a few 
utes the two were busily engaged la 
Ing over reminiscences of former 
of plcn'cs, walks and parties which tto 
had enjoyed together, of people thev hZI 
met and Interests they had shared in tîî 
days when Miss Nabb had been atolttedd^ 
one of the belles of the countryside y 

The conversation went briskly 
and as the past revived, the two 
mere and more animated, and 
was quite at ease.

Tto tell the truth there was one »niM 
to which Miss Nabb hoped the m^w 
would allude, but to which he hadto 
the remotest Intention of making 
reference whatever, unless she touched ™ 
it herstlf. Time after time she hr^T, 
him right up to the dreaded subjm Sf 1 
he invariably shied, till there „J but 
Ing for It but to give him a lead.

So at last, after a somewhat proton»* 
pause, during which both had sought tically but in vain for a new " 801 fran"
for conversation, Miss 
courage to remark: “There 
have often wanted to ask 
Pherson." *

“What is it?" Inquired the 
voice sounding as if he had 
tired Into a shell.

UNIVERSAL POSTAL TREATY.
New York Herald Thinks That Can

ada Is Determined Not 't o Be 
Trifled With.

Sir Charles Tupper, as usual, Criticizes 
Adversely Lanrier’s Attitude on 

the Subject.

iTbe Unbyidled Violence of Partisan 
Newspapers Much To Be 

Deplored.

Washington pity, Nov. 17.—Tl^ final 
act upon the part of this government in 
the ratification of the treaty1 adopted by 
the recent Universal Postal Congress 
was taken yesterday, when President 
McKinley signed the formal convention 
or treaty and Secretary of State Sher
man had the government seal affixed. 
The treaty1 akes effect January 1, 180».

fi.

Washington, Nov. 16,—The results of 
the sealing conferences just concluded 
are announced in an official statement

Washington, Nov. 17.—The commer
cial organizations ot thé country are 
becoming interested iii thé question of 
reciprocity Vritb Canada, as is shown 
by a communication from the Boston 

"-Merchants’ Association, Which has been 
reported at the state department and 
placed in the hands of Mr. Kasson, who 
is in chirge of the reciprocity negotia
tions.

Imade public by General Foster, who 
gives the following as an epitome or the, 
unanimous agreement: y

That the Prlbyloff herd .tiai 
iu numbeep from 18^1 -to 1807 
number was forinerty three to five times 
that which now exists; that the death 

i rate among püps is great, not more than 
one-half to one-third surviving to the 
age of three years; that the nfqmher of 
breeding females In 18tM5 and was 
between 100,000 and 130,000; that the 
decrease from 1896, to 1897, was notable 
though its extent could not be definitely 
determined; T , "

That land killing of males as now 
harm to the- herds;

SPEEDY CONVICTION.
.New York, Nov. 17.—The jury in the 

case of Fritz Meyer, accused of the 
murder of Policeman Frederick Smith, 
in the Church of the Most Holy Re
deemer, brought in a verdict of murder 
in the first degree. Meyer was found 
guilty after 25 minutes’ deliberation. 
The crime was committed about two

s declined 
; that theforward, 

grew 
.vet neither • a

1 -j ;

to^*8 noth» New York, Nov. 17—It has been de
termined to appeal to the public at» large 
for subscriptions to the memorial for 
Henry George on the broadest grounds 
of respect for the memory of a man who 
devoted 'himself unselfishly to the public 
good and entirely irrespective of differ
ence

:

practised, does no 
that the pelagic sealing involves indis
criminate killing; that the catch at sea 
contains ta marked excess of feina1-3! 
that the killing of males on land is the 

of this; that among the females 
killed » are not only those both nursing 
and pregnant but also many who» are 
immature or who have already lost their

it
(m

I
you, Major Macs

major, his 
suddenly re-

“Was It you who—who—sent those 
era before the last ball—when 

l going to India?"
“There was a letter with them." said «w, 

i m®jnr, rather shortly, gazing lato a remotewXg0” ^ r(KUn- “Y°° kne" theism

Miss Naob started anj stared and showed 
signs of tearfulness. wea

“There wasn't any letter-lndeed— there 
wasn t, she pleaded. “And I didn’t like 
to wear them In case some one else—I 
nH*n.~ And hcr voice broke down as 
she added: “And then you wouldn’t dance 
with me at all.” w

No letter! ’ shouted the major. And 
: jamping up, he began rapidly to pace the 
! ro»m- ,wS»t the memory of long Ws o?

mourning for false love rolled overtiL 
i mind- “NO letter! Curse the 
j ““prepay !"r°PPed ,t' and 1 didn't addreos
! Had 't, then, been all a gigantic mls- 
i lake? Whlle he bad moped and ^sulked 
; 81 that miserable farewell ball 
! ^wondering and sad and loving him 

all the time and waiting for him to- 
i speak ; Aud during all those long years 
; il^mg to India, and of vain struggling 
to forget, had the heart of the one woman 

, he had ever loved been sore and desolate 
; hoping and waiting his return?
! Now, the major 
! prompt to act on

cause of opinion as to bis economic and 
political views.AROUND THE WORLD

SPAIN AND CUBAflow- - 
you were

pups;
That thé fur seal being polygamous, 

of males may be killeda large number 
With impunity; that females cannot oe 
killed in similar number without check
ing the increase of the herd or bringing 
about an actual decline; that a email 
number of females less thàii the annual 
increment o»f breeders might be taken 
without producing actual decrease; that 
excessive pelagic sealing has led to a re
duction in the herds; that pelagic sealing 
has of late fallen off in greater ratio 
than the herd has, thus producing a ten
dency toward eqUiKbrum in numbers.

That in estimating the future condi
tions of the herd there must be taken 
into consideration the number of surviv
ing pups caused by the pelagic catches 
of 1894-95; that the herd is not in dan
ger of actual extermination so long as 
the ■ haunts on land ■ are - protected and 
the protected zone is maintained; that 
both land and sea killing now yields an 
inconsiderable profit either, to the lessee 
or to the pelagic sealers themselves.

The delegates signing the. agreement 
follows: Charles Sumner Ham-

The Trans-Siberian Railway Is Now 
Completed From Vladivostock 

to St. Petersburg,
V* ■ *

In McKipley's Address to 
Congress. '

How Russia Could Mass Her Troops 
on the Coast—The Rich Mines 

of Siberia.
■\

The Spanish Cabinet Yesterday Dis
cussed the Cuban Autonomy 

Principle,
\S

vl &
New York, Nov, 17.—A special to the

had she i

are as
lin, David Starr Jordan, Darcy Went
worth Thompson, Jas. Melville Macoun.

New York, Nov. 16.—Discussing, edi- 
toraliy, the conference regarding seals 

being held at Washington, the Her
ald to-day says: “The small comedy 

playing at Washington' might- be 
amusing if it did not turn on rather a 
serious subject. Seal, fishing has 
a. good deal of trouble Tbr u^' in the past. 
We had nrbitrtaion about it, in Paris 
and the arbitration went against us. We 
should have accepted, the result . loyally. 
We cannoi expect to Wifi eveiry time We 
arbitrate, but we have never since ceas
ed our efforts to upset Ihe regulations 
framed in pursuance of the Paris award.

“Now a conference is going on t 
Washington about sealing, in which Can
ada and the United States are represent
ed by experts. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian premier, -is there looking on. 
Our state department has turned1 over 
tbe Behring s-'a business to Mr. Foster, 
and Mr. Foster hopes to make a bargain 
with Sir Wilfrid.

“There is no objection to that, pro
vided the Canadian has . authority and 
is willing; but there can be no use tell
ing the American public an agreement 
on pelagic scaling would be reached if 
Carada did not'object. Of course she 
objects. If she gives up what is to her 
a profitable industry, to which the Paris 
arbitration clearly affirmed her right, she 
will only do so on terms end for fair 
compensation. She will not yield to 
threats, and the American public will not 
be misled by mis-statements.’’

Ifexperienced man,, SHF BU» l.faxas»"
The major finds the English climate much 

more tolerable now, serves on a board of 
! guardians, makes political speeches of pore
i *1°,t0w8 le£gtb and 18 a devoted hnebend, 
and Mrs. MacPheraon has given up dieting 
and her nerves trouble her no more.-Lmre 
don Answers.

was an :
;

nowA
now

made -

No Misleading 
Statements,

i

L■■■
Strong Letters From Reli

able People.

i

v!t.v
■

■\
Prove the Wortli of Paiqe's Celery 

Compound.
\

1iI

y

p;|
The Public Demadn for the Great 

Medicine Fast Increasing. Ü

mThe proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com- 
r pound have never given to the press of 
f the country any misleading statement» 
t and have never exaggerated either thé 
■virtue of their wonderful remedy or the 

astonishing character of the testimonial»
Hit has received:.

t" Paine’s Celery Compound, the greatest 
and most marvellous of all blood» purifi- 

ls erg and restorers of nerve force and 
Iu power, and which has a greater public 
I demand than all other combined 
Ie remedies, has been a blessing to thous- 
r ands of homes in the Dominion of Can- 
I ada. This medicine that makes people 
L well receives monthly scores of letters of 

i praise from men and) women rescued 
je from disease and death. Every in until 
|e of the year hundreds are restored1 to 
tà ! new life, but many being diffident in 
[ nature and not wishing to be recognized 
H by the public, refrain from writing for 
c" the press.
U i Paine’s Celery Compound being a guar-
jt an teed1 medicine, the public have faith 
l-r in it. The cures effected for those who 

in the past were burdened with rhemna- 
h tism, neuralgia, kidney 
n 1 trouble, dyspepsia, heart trouble 

» blood diseases are in many caeei 
K wonderful. Success after the 
Lf fail is the great boast of the world’s 
k i-opular medicine, Paine’s Celery tiom- 
M pound.

| Mrs. A. Perry, Port Maitland, NJS., 
fit writes as follows:
■ “For two years my system was all run 
S down and I suffered more than I can 
| describe from nervous prostration and 
Ln ; insomnia. At times I almost lost -my 
tr- reason from severe pain at the hasp of 
p't the brain. My husband advised' me-to 
I i try Paine’s Celery Compound, which t 
Ihe did, and the effects were wonderful.^ J 
P" *<>on “began to sleeqf well; the pain 
■' my head : my wholeçsystem was strei 
^■fned and I am now enjoying very 

||Hheaith.
[he “I would cheerfully recommend Paine’»
Ion Olcry Compound to any one suffering 
ice from like troubles. You have my 

I wishes for the future success of 
, excellent remedy.” „ |

Ms 1 . ,et y0ur ,et¥* -’ $*:• lB
■■dertric light 1,

She—Why not? j, WÊ B
I He—WeU—er—vou can't turn' it low,
. don't yott see?—Detroit Free^fe*.,, • ■

.< Motti.émWÊ I

, :
NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS.

The Retiring Premier Finds an Obstacle 
To His Little Plans.il

»:

'

-il

fid

and Senor Mo-

disea

-

e? I
stine- 
of a

I
J

GUNBOATS, AT HAWAII. "

Sen Francisco, Nor. 17.—The gutiboat 
:Wkeeling arrived yesterday from (Ha
waii after a stormy voyage of tep days. 
She met the Baltimore about seventy 
miles this side of Honolulu. Commander 
Sebree reports that the Bennington and 
Yorktown were the only men-of-war at
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(New Westminster Co/umbli 
Behold how good and pi va sen 

• It is for brethren to dwell tog 
i nity, exclaimed the Psalmis 

An «ibsurvation to 'years ago. 
are moved to say Amen from i 
ot the vision which the dispati 
ns of the c wrtly Sir Wilfrid.

■ premier, arm-in-arm with the à
■ Kinley, president of the Unite 

leadin']? the way from the blue 
the White House to the pres il 
vate dining room, where the fire

. of both countries, with mei 
their respective cabinets, sit 

’ hospitable board and friendly^ 
■Truly, Laurier’s “sunny Ways' 
to solve more long-standing a. 
questions besides the Manitol 

v - question. They have already n 
heart of John Bull, as well, 
fine, old curmudgeon is overfl 
kindly feeling and action tows 
ada; and now the warm rays a 
at short range upon our Uncle 

' and that somewhat cranky, buf 
well-meaning old sinner is “si 
over, like a basket of chips.”

<

(Kaslo Kootenaian.)
Hon. Clifford Sifton, minis» 

interior, might have been lu 
about Ottawa while emissari 
gathering the information wbic 
trepid young man journeyed 
Yukon country at the beginning 
ter, daring the passes with 
stories of suffering and deatl 
cure. He wanted to see foi 
the situation with which his 
ment must deal, and he possi 
energy and bravery to attempt 
behalf, a journey which daun 

But hesands of brave men. 
cessful. and he now returns 1 
pared to handle the important 
which must come up in dealing
Yukon.

On his return trip Mr. Sifto 
filling up on information c 
Kootenay and British Columt 
ally, and it is safe to say tha 
in the cabinet will be able to 
intelligently upon matters perl 
the West and North country 
daring young minister.

Mr. Sifton is a young man
dently has a great career op 
fore him. He is energetic, pa 

shrewd, keen observer and 
impressive bearing. Mr. Sifton 
only member of the Canadiai 
ment who was not known mo 
to national fame. His appoint: 
regarded in some quarters, 
was not known, as a poor or 
a few short months he him 

that the wisdom whproven
Wilfrid Laurier’s when sele 
other ministers did not fail 
liis choice of a minister of tl 
fell upon Clifford Sifton.

(Kamloops Sentinel.)
Elsewhere in this issue ap] 

. prospectus Qf„op% of the fate 
' ; companies with which Premie 

and President of the Counci 
■ are connected. A more discredi 

duction, even for a mining i 
prospectus, we never read. X 
pecting British Columbian w 
to see his name attached ther 
the inaccuracies and mislead! 
ments contained therein are 
means its worst features, as 
show by reference to one or t’ 
The prospectus informs us 
Dawson City (Klondike) and 
Trading Corporation, Limited, 
formed for the purpose, a mo: 
of investing in and undertakii 
velopment of crown lands a 
properties in British Columt 
means, if it means anything t 
ier Turner and President of t: 
Dooley, who, with Joseph 
form the local advisory board 
advantage of the opportun! 
■possess in their official caps 
obtaining early information 
options on promising towns 
instance, the provincial gover 
will say, intend to bonus th< 
tion of a railway from somi 

V the coast to Teslin lake. Pn 
and P. of C. Pooley knot 

fore the general public, the 
road will take, and the mi 
tageous locations for townsil 
immediately proceed to seen 
of these locations, and dispos 
with great profit to themselvi 

That this is a rea:

ner

company.
ferenee to draw from Messrs! 
and Pooley’s connection with 
pany is clearly shown by tha 
extract from the prospectus] 
ant features in the business fl 
poration will be the formatid 
panies, the underwriting of n 
and the investment of capit 

the success of which is 
ly assured.” Premier Turnei 
a position to get informatioi 
hold of tracts of land here] 

. the success of which as to] 
practically- assured.” He cati 

■ ceed to form a sub-company ( 
these townsites at big figures 
a position to guarantee a rea 
town lots. He knows thex 
best points for townsite purpo 
line of railway, and he can 
anise to have located thereot 

: ernment offices, schools, etc. 
have stated above is, as a 
fact, put forward in the ] 

■$ “With the opportunities whi 
board of directors as that o 
poration will possess fffir obta 

. and reliable information as ( 
for investment, this x

ceros

• sources
corporation’s business should 
lleved. prove a considerable 
Xfrbfit." Nothing could b 
Premier Turner and P. of 
are to keep the agents of tl 
tlon thoroughly posted a* to 
where to pick up "good thini 
he noted that it is the inten 
comptny to' establish a 

' Vice, which, no doubt. Prom 
1 will ask the legislature to 

prospectus puts it tr.i 
■business should form a ' 
source of revenue." Aga 
that the çompaoy propose t 
a labor bureau and to nnd< 

■colonisation of agricultural li 
Is where Col. Baker will. n< 
given a chance. Fruit Mm 

City should prove a pa; 
t One further référé

trai

Î> Wfnat the

Provincial Pre
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A JUDGE RESIGNSis that there are so few Canadians own- 
friends have derived great advantage 

I have not the slightest
another town which is a port of entry. 
I am sure Mr. Sifton is auxious to see 
these things, put right himself. My 
friends, I don’t propose to detain you 
cny longer just now. I thank you kind
ly indeed for the hearty reception given 
to the Hon. Mr. Sifton and myself. I 
can only say in closing that £ hope to be 
present at many more meetings as pleas
ant as this one.

Mr. Bostock on resuming his sent was 
greeted with hearty applause.

Hon. Clifford Aiffon.
Mayor Green then 'stepped forward 

end introduced to the Audience the Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, minister of the interior, 
who was given quite an ovation. His 
address was as follbws: •

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—I think 
• (From the Kaslo Kootenaian.) I have a great deal to learn from the

, , , , ,__ citizens of Kaslo. I came here to be In-
Advices reached here Monday morn- fo,med in thc 6hortest space of time. I 

ing that Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister believe evryone here could tell me some- 
of the interior, and Mr. uewitt Bos- thing of interest to myself, and some- 
tock, M.P., were in Sandon and would thing that ‘would lie of benefit to me in 
spend the afternoon looking at tile the discharge of ray departmental duties 
mines and would like to eome to Kaslo as regards British Columbia. One of 
that night. President Munn, of the K. the 'greatest difficulties a minister has 
■& S. railway, ordered a special train, to contend with is lack of knowledge in 
and at 4 o'clock a party composed of the details of matters coming before 
President Mutin, Mayor Green, Secre- him. No (patter how great his informa
tary Irving, of thé K- & Sv, G. O. Buch- tion, there is always great difficulty in 

and David W. King were speed- arranging railway and steamboat dom
ing away to meet the distinguished gen- munications, and other methods of de- 
tlemen and conduct them to, the City of velopment unless one has seen the coun- 
Energy. The run was » record breaker, try himself and understands the diffi- 
consuming only an hour and a quarter culties to be overcome. I took my pres- 
on the up-trip and; five minutes longer ent trip because I was convinced of the 
■on the down. fact that I must see localities myself.

The party reached Kaslo at about I left Ottawa to make a trip through 
<6:45 and was met at the depot by a the Yukon district and also this district 
large number of people. A torchlight of Kootenay. Mr. Bostock was very 
.procession headed the march to the Ho- anxious for me to come and see the diffi- 
tel Kaslo, where an informal reception culties the people had to contend with 
xvas held. After dinner the assembled in his constituency and I am pleased that 
«crowd was invited to the Auditorium, J have eome I assure you. I feel that 
■where, it was announced, Mr. Sifton and Mr.' Bostock has a big job to attend to 
Mr. Bostock would deliver speeches. The in looking after his large' constituency, 
ball was nearly filled when Mayor I myself have been greatly impressed 
45reen, in a few well-chosen words, in- with the great number of things requir- 
trodueed Mr. Bostock, who was heartily ing attention.
received and spoke as follows: In going to the Yukon I wished to

see what it was possible to do to help 
out that district, and1 see what measures 
could best be taken for the protection 
of that new section. After the gov
ernment had decided to organize an ad- 

that things are progressing here. My ministration this fall in the Yukon it 
first address to you was given in

SIFTON AT KASLO ing mined, 
sympathy with the feeling that foreign
ers and foreign laborers should not oe 
treated as well as ourselves, however. 
(Applause.) I am satisfied that 5,000,- 
000 never had such a heritage as the 
Canadian people have at the present 
time. (Applause.) The wealth of the 
forests, mines and fields, as well as cur 
fisheries, are boundless. There was 
never such .wealth bestowed on a peo
ple. (Applguse.) I am confident that 
the Canadian people wffl make the best 
use of it In "lines where thev hud in t 
much experience they were at n disad
vantage, and all they could do was to 
lîÈÈfji
because they have had experience in this 
class of mining. They knew what .these, 
things were worth. Dur people have 
had to learn, but that Is no discredit to 
us. (Applause.)

I have great confidence in tli s prov
ince pf British Columbia. Wh'j.i I fiis.t 
went to Ottawa I thought uue of ray 
most important duties was to impress on 
my colleagues what a wonderful field 
the western part of Canada was. (Ap
plause.) I felt if I could- coqi-iuee them 
of the necessity for developing our re
sources tha# the future was assured. I 
extracted' a' promise from Mr. Blair and 
Mr. Davies- that they would1 visit ibis 
province, .so that they would be iu a 
position to have an intelligent idea of 
things. Well, they came out; and I as
sure you that Mr. Blair and Mr. Davies 
came back wildly enthusiast:?. (Ap
plause.) I was here some time in . <Sii, 
and since then the country has opi ned 
up wonderfully. You have had visitors 
in abundance. Everybody now talks of 
British Columbia. Eastern men and 
British capital have confidence m the 

• country and are willing to invest in it.
I believe there is an era of development 
for you that the world has no idea of. 
For my part I am prepared to back my 
opinion on this subject. (Applause.) Of 
course in a new country everything can
not be done at once. Your member Mr. 
Bostock, will, I believe, make a gold 
selection of the enterprises you want at
tended to, and if we see the necessity for 
them you may rely on it the government 
will give you what you want if the mat
ter is reasonable at all. (Applause )

As I said before, \ have had a pleasant 
visit so far in British Columbia. I have 
been kept going pretty well since I left 
the coast and have been getting, some 
of the most interesting 'and valuable in
formation I ever got. I thank you very 
kindly for the opportunity I have had of 
speaking to you, and wish yourselves lfi- 
dividually and the city of Kaslo every

iiiMniiimiiiHiimHrannuiiimmiimiHnnwwHiHimiMiimîTn»

SEE
THAT THE

Hon. Mr. Justice McOreight’s Resigna
tion la on the Way to 

the Capital.
Tha Minister of the Interior and Mr. 

Hewitt Bostock, M. P., Both 
Deliver Addresses. )(Ml i)

Benchers Urge Upon the Minister the. 
Immediate Appointment of 

a Successor.
The Marvellous Wealth of Klondike 

And the Trails—Speeches 
. in Full. FAC-SIMILE
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SIGNATUREIn this respect cm- .American

The resignation' of Hon. Mr. Justice. 
McCreight, of thé Supreme Court , of 
British Columbia, has been forwarded 
to the minister of justice and should 
reach Ottawa to-day. The announce
ment was made by Chief Justice Da
vie in the Full Ûourt this morning as 
an explanation of why the court would 
have to be further adjourned, Justice 
McCreight having decided 
any further cases, Justice: Walkem be
ing ill at Kamloops, and Justice Drake 
having been ordered by his physician 
to take a month’s rest.

Justice McGreight’s) resignation and 
the illness of the two other judges, , 
coming at the same time, will consider
ably delay the business of the court 
With a view of offsetting this as far as 
possible, the Benchers of the Law tiSo- 
ciety met this afternoon and decided to 
telegraph the minister of justice point
ing out to him the necessity for the im
mediate appointment of a successor to 
Justice McCreight.

Hon. John Foster McCreight has 
been a judge of the supreme court for W 
eighteen years, having 
by the Macdonald government in 1879 
at the same time as the late Hon. Mr. 
Robertson. The two gentlemen, Messrs. 
McCreight and Robertson, had previ
ously been colleagues in the legislature, 
and, in fact, were members of the same 
government. Mr. McCreight came to 
Victoria in the early sixties, and im
mediately commenced to practice 
as a barrister. He soon came into 
prominence and at the first gen
eral elections after confederation 
was elected a member for the législa
tive assembly for Victoria city and 
called upon by Lieuti-Governor Trutvh, 
now Sir Joseph Trutch. to form a
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Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—it is a 
pleasure for me to come to Kaslo for 
more reasons than one. I always see

],-*

iEXACT COPY or WRAPPEF*. U ea
iveiy

wnppnef
a was too late to get provisions in there 

small room, the next was in a larger room jn the usual way, so we had to resort 
to a good audience and to-night there is to the passes and take our supplies 
everything that could 1>e desired. I am through United States territory. ■ We 
pleased to see that Kaslo is growing '

■vas

. sent out men, and very discouraging re-
very fast, and I believe the people of ports came back in regard to .the diffi- 
the town pull well together. One is al-1 culties of transportation. Everybody 
ways sure of a good reception here, and has heard the tales of the immense diffi- 
I am very grateful for the way Kaslo culties in the way of getting through 
.people have received my efforts to push the passes. From my own experience 
their interests at Ottawa. 1 am only these reports were not exaggerated. A 

“sorry *t is not in my power to do more, large number of people had gone into 
<>f course there are some matters that the district and hundreds were camped 
*ave not come out as well as I had on the way. More than xve have the 
Loped, but I assure you I will press them means of estimating will be in there 
on the notice of the right people, and in the spring, so it is self-evident that 
I know if you have any patience they xve must have the administration of the 
will be attended to. (Applause.) I am country in good hands. Law courts 
sure you are all well pleased to see Mr. and a police force must be established, 
■Sifton, the minister of the interior de- g0 that proper methods of British law 
.partaient, here with you to-night and justice may be enforced in that 
It shows clearly the great interest he new land. Although Canada cannot 

■ takes -n .the Dominion of Canada, and compete with the republic to the south 
.particularly this portion of it. This Do- 0f ns in many ways, yet in law, justice, 
zuimon of Canada is an enormous coun- respect for order, and everything that 
try to manage so as to satisfy every makes life worth living, I‘venture to 
part of It, but:Mr.'Sifton has taken gay that we are in advance of them, 
held of his work-in the right way. With (Applause.) We intend thUi the Yukon 

‘■each an enormotib sèction to supervise it district shall be administered on these 
impossible for the minister of the in- lines, so that our people if they go there 

-terror to spend a great while in any one will feel that thev are under 'their own 
ipart of it. He will, you may depend Bag and mder the protection of British 
upon it make the best use of his time law. (Apolause.) We expect diffi- 
Lere and see and look into as many mat- culties, but thev will be overcome in 
•ters as possible. We started out this time. The main trouble is one of trans- 

„ morning to sae the Ruth mine and SIo- portation. There were men and women 
•«an Star concentrator. We have been j 0n the Skagway trail, and the state of 
taking note of many things and hope to misery to which they were reduced 
do the same all the rest of the trip something awful. ‘l don’t 
through this part of British Columbia, people or my other people to go there 
1 am sure you are all anxious to hear and suffer in the same way again. (Ap- 
-Mr. Sifton. As for myself I hope to plause.) In view of the immense possi- 
see you again either in the near future bilities of the country some better meth- 
or when I come back after the next ses- ods must be devised in the future. For 
-aion. myself, I entertain the view that the

Dominion government should open up an 
all Canadian route to the Yukon terri
tory if it can be done, and there will be 
an immense body of people going into 
the country next year.

As to the truth of the wonderful re
ports thrt have reached this portion of 
the country as to the vast riches of the 
gold districts there can bé ho question. 
The creeks and streams are just as rich 
and productive as they have been re
ported. No better authority could I 
offer on the subject than Dr. Ogilvie, 
the famous Dominion surveyor and min
eralogist. His name should live long 
in the annals of the Canadian people 
an honest man and a scholar who did his 
work unswayed by a thought of selfish 
interest. (Applause.) He is one man 
at least who thoroughly knows the rich
es of the Yukon. The rivers and creeks 
there for thousands of miles are gold- 
bearing. No estimate could be made. 
Never was so large an amount of gold 
taken out of the same amount of graveL 
The Stewart river tributaries have 
er been prospected to-.any extent, and in 
them as well as the Yukon feeders im
mense gold deposits exist All these 
thousands of miles await the 
tor and demand development.

The region around1 Rossland is the 
rich man’s district. It takes money to 
make money. Alaska is the reverse, but 
the hardships are extreme. I have been 
kindly treated by the people of British 
Columbia irrespective of politics. As 
Mr. Bostock stated, we came from Rev- 
elstoke to Nakusp, and from there to 
Sandon. This.-afternoon was one of 
the most interesting I ever spent in my 
life, as far as receiving information is 
concerned. I have seen mines and con
centrators. We got some wonderful in
formation in regard1 to the working of 
mines in the district 
greatly surprised at what I saw and 
heard. We had known that the mines

gov
ernment. He accepted the responsibility 
and selected the late Alexander Rocke 
Robertson - for his provincial secretary 
and George A. Walkem, now Hon. .Jus
tice Walkem, chief commissioner of 
lands and works, he himself taking the 
portfolio of attorney-genéral. Mr. Mc
Creight did not long retain office. In 
December, "1872, during the absence of 
several c f bis supporters an adverse vote 
was oassed in the house en some trivial 
matter in connection with the construc
tion of a bridge and he immediately ten: 
dered his resignation having become dis
gusted with politics. A coalition 
ernment with the late Hon. Amor De- 
cosmos as premier succeeded him. Mr. 
McCreight retained his seat in the legis
lature until the general election of 1875, 
when he dropped out of politics entirely. 

The retiring judge is now well on in 
years and for some time has been 
ious te lay aside the-cares of office.

AND IT RAINED
IN VANCOUVER.

“A little molat this morning." “Yes, 
thank you." I. am after some of Dili’s 
snaps.
DRIP! DRIP!
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New Fruit for Plum Pudding. 
Ontario Port Wine, 40c. 
California Port Wine, 50c. 
Oporto Port Wine, $1.00.

Morgaq Oysters, iq Tin and Shell.

success.
Long1 and continued applause greeted 

Mr. Sifton’s speech, and on Mr. Green, 
a few minutes later, calling for three 
cheers for the minister of the interior, 
they were given with a will.

Mr. Bostock was honored in the same 
way, and the gathering dispersed, well 
pleased with the opportunity afforded 
them of hearing two such able supporters 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The visiting party, which was made 
up of Hon. Clifford Sifton, Hewitt Bos
tock, M.P., J. A. McKenna, private sec
retary to Mr. Sifton, and Mr. A. /» Ma- 
gurn, special correspondent of the ’Clobe 
and other eastern papers, spent Yester
day in the city. The works of the Koot
enay Ore Co. and other points of inter
est were visited, and the greater part 
of the day was spent in conversation 
with citizens regarding the wants and 
needs of the community. .Everything 
was gone into thoroughly, and much good 
will no doubt result from the visit. As 
both Mr. Bostock and Mr. Siftoh cov
ered in their speeches everything of in
terest at this time, neither was inter
viewed. After his speech, however, Mr. 
Sifton was asked by the Kootenaian man 
regarding the proposed royalty on gold 
taken out in the Yukon. _ t

“There is no gold being taken out 
-now,” he said, “but the royalty of ten 
per cent, will be exacted as soon as the 
panning begins next spring. When you 
compare the royalty to the freight and 
smelter charges of this country it don’t 
«mount to much," he said, in ending.

The party is in Nelson to-day seeing 
the Silver King smelter, and to-morrow 
will go to Rossland. From there tney 
return to Revelstoke, and thence east. 
Mr. Bostock will tour the Boundary 
country, and will probably be in Kaslo 
again in a few day*.
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Dili H. Ross & Co.RICHER THAN KLONDIKE.

Bishop Hofman Talks of China’s Rich 
Gold Fields.

sea- miles” or ‘four days’ travel," from 
the capital. With this railway in oper
ation the rich placers must be develop
ed, and in consequent the emperor’s 
wealth will be increased, for, as in 
Russia, the emperor claims his royalty 
on the gold taken out.

That Biship Hof min has been very 
successful in his missionary labors is 
shown by the fact that with the sixteen 
Flemish priests who are associated 
with him, he has succeeded in gather
ing around him’ a Christianized Chinese 
community of nine thousand. He is 
now on his way to the Vatican to con
fer with His Holiness Pope Leo in 
connection with the extension ot his 
mission work. When twenty-seven 
years ago he first went to Chan-si, he 
was the first bearer of the Christian 
standard. He was the pioneer mission
ary, for the district had never been 
visited by missionaries of other denomi
nations or by any Europeans.

NEW SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

There will be an exodus of school 
inspectors very shortly, for the order 
has gone forth from the education de
partment that, saving Mr. Wilson, the 
inspectors are to go to their new dis 
tricts to reside. The province has been 
divided into four districts, and to each 
district an inspector has been appointed. 
Each inspector will reside in and have 
complete control of his own district. 
They will report to the superintendent 
of education and will be held responsi
ble for all school matters in their dis
tricts. They will be interchanged oc
casionally. The new districts, with the 
inspectors in charge, are as follows: Vic
toria district, Mr. Wilson, with residence 
at Victoria; Kootenay and Yale district. 
Mr. Burns, with residence at Nelson:- 
Burrard district, Mr. Coperthwaite. 
with residence at Vancouver; and Van
couver Island, Mr. Netherby, who will 
reside at Nanaimo. The order author
izing this change was signed by Col. 
Baker two days ago and the inspectors 
will move to their new places of resi
dence as speedily as possible, 
change has been necessitated by the 
schools of the province multiplying great
ly (luring past years and demanding 
more attention. The inspectors will be 
in close touch with the schools under 
their charge, and necessarily will be in 
a better position to perform their du
ties than they have been under the old 
arrangement.

Klondike is not the only gold field in 
the world. There are others; for ac
cording to Rt. Rev. Bishop Hofman, 
who arrived on the R.M.S. Empress of 
China from Chan-si district, in Northern 
China, where he has been laboring tor 
the past quarter of a century, there a#e 
gold fields there which are far richer 
than the far-famed gold lands of the 
Canadian Northwest, 
richest gold fields in the world, the 
bishop says, and were they in any other 
country the Klondike in comparison 
•would be like a candle beside the sun. 
The Chinese have been working the 
mines in a primitive way .for centuries 
and getting very good results, but had 
they worked with the systems of the 
Occidental they would have reaped a 
much larger, harvest. The Chinese min
ets do not wash for the gold, but dig 
to bedrock and pick out what nuggets 
they see. They jealously watch these 
diggings and no “foreign devil,” as 
white men are called, is allowed to 
place a spade in the earth.

The Chinese government have realiz
ed the great value of the gold deposits 
at Pan-Ting-Fu in Chan-si, for besides 
having built a railway from Hankow 
to Pekin, the capital, they are project
ing-a line to connect tne capital with 
the gold fields, which are 120 “English

was
want our

They are the
I think we ought to congratulate 

ourselves on the progress we have made 
*ince the present government came into 
.power. (Applause.) We have had a 
-big increase in the interest taken in 
British Columbia since Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier uent lo England. We have 
been most fortunate- in the man who 
represented Canada over the sea. Every
body has seen by the English and Am- 

-erican papers the impression made in 
both England and France. Canada 
stands to-day in a different position to 
what she formerly did. From an al
most unknown country she has sprang 
into a nation, and one that has to he 
taken into calculation by English 

-statesman in directing the policy of 
.England. This proud position has large
ly been brought about by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues in the min- 
istty. It is due to them and the policy 
they have pursued that we have had 
-such a splendid change in their posi
tion of affairs. We have not yet had 
time to find out what is going to be 
the effect of the tariff on the different 
parte of the country, but by the way 
Shortness has improved, what opponents 
.-said at election time has come to pass, 
and the policy pursued by the Liberals 
ha» been a most satisfactory one to 
the country.

To touch upon local matters, and the 
improvement of the Dunqan river coun
try, here I will say Î can realize its 
great importance to the town of Kaslo. 
I see a meeting has been held here and 
an organization formed for the purpose 
of pressing upon the Dominion and pro
vincial governments the necessity for im
provements in that part of the country. 
I think you are already aware that 

413,000 was set apart at the last session 
•for bettering the conditions on the Dun
can river, which sum is to be expended 
during the present fiscal year. The gov
ernment engineer 
-shortly and will set

ON FOOT TO THE KLONDIKE.

Band of Missionaries Start From New 
York on a Long Journey,

little band of missionaries con
nected with the Bowery Mission, at 105 
Bowery, who are to cross the country 
afoot and go to the Klondike from San 
Francisco in the spring, will start on 
their journey at 5 o’clock this after
noon, says the New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

In the party will ibe Oapt. Alexander 
De Soto, Frederick J. Baylis, George 
Garner, Lincoln J. Paynter and Harry 
M. Ketier, of the Mission, and accom
panying them will be George. : Boyle 
and Edward Bliss, two photographers, 
who dosed out their business at 30 Ve- 
sey street to join the expedition. The 
party will stop at various places- along 
the route and hold evangelistic services 
in churches. In this way they expect, 
by taking up collections, to pay their 
expenses en route and have a sum suffi
cient to pay their way by steamer from 
San Francisco to Alaska.

The party expects to reach San Fran
cisco about March 15. There they will 
obtain .regular mineral outfits and a 
year’s supply of provisions, and «ailing 
for Dyea, will go to Da wson City by the 
Chilkoot Pass. At Dawson City a 
rescue mission Is to .be established, and 
some of the men will go out to db mis
sionary work among the miners..’ They 
will engage In mining also.

“The mining, however, said Capt. De 
Soto, to-day, “Is a secondary considera
tion. We may have to do mining to 
support the mission. If so we are will
ing to do it."

Captain De Soto is an old miner, 
having mined' in Oéntral America,- Ven
ezuela and Mexico for seventeen years. 
He was also a sea captain for awhile 
and visited Alaska. He knows the 
country and appreciates the hardships 
his party has to undergo. Baylis Is an
other miner. He «pent five years in the 
Transvaal. All the men have been 
doing mission work In the city under the 
guidance of the Bowery Mission.

Lstisr le over from the Bound.
Oapt ti-atter le hare from Tacoma to 

meet the N, P. R. liner Columbia,

Richmond Fire Hall,
' Toronto, 26th Feb., 1897.

Dear Sirs,—Constipation for years has 
been my chief ailment; it seemed to come 
oftener in spite of all I could do. How
ever, some time ago I was told to use 
Dr. Chase’s KidneyJLiver Pills, which I 
have done, with- the result of what ap
pears now to be a perfect cure. Yours 
truly,

This

The

J. HARRIS.

FULL COURT.
. t

[CARTER'S]
■ iTTLE I

Adjourned Until January on Account of 
Absence of Judges.

nev- MOTHER AND DAUGHTER SET IfSEE.

South American Nervine Carries Health 
and Happiness Where Ever It Goes.

‘Mÿ tiaughtei was afflicted with ner
vous fainting spells for over a year. 
They caused great weakness. Nothing 
that could be done for her gave her any 
relief until we tried South American 
Nervine. There was a' wonderful 
change for the better after a few doses. 
She continued in the treatment, and to
day she is as well as ever. My wife 
also was a victim of indigestion, dys
pepsia and nervous prostration, and 
this, great remedy has been a great 
benefit to her. We cheerfully recom
mend it." J. W. McRitchie, Bothwell 
Ont.

For sale by Dean & Htscocks and 
Hall & Co.

The full court thet this morning and 
adjourned- until the second Monday in 
January as Mr. Justice Walkem is still 
ill in Kamloops and Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight’s resignation should reach Ot
tawa to-day the only available judges 
"were the chief justice and Justices 
Drake and McOoll. The assises were ad

journed for a short time to allow the 
chief justice to go into the appeal 
court. •

In O.P.R. vs. Parkes and PinchanI,
B. P. Davis, Q.C., for the plaintiffs 
moved for case to appeal to the privy 
council. L. G. McPhillips, Q.C., appear
ed for the defendants. Leave to appeal 
was granted.

Before adjourning the court took oc
casion to complain of the condition of 
appeal books as the type-writing was 
very bad and in many eases it -was al- JT little child of J. R. Hays, living near 
most impossible to read them. , Colquitt, Ga., overturned a pot of boiling

In the James Bennett extradition water, scalding itself so severely that the 
P^.edi“/8 . ^“8tice McColl last skin came off its breast and limbs. The
night ordered that the accused he sur- distressed parents sent to Mr. Buen, « 
rendered under the Extradition Act to merchant of Colquitt, for a remedy, and 
the United States authorities, but be al- he promptly forwarded Chamberlain’s 
lowed fifteen days in wMch habeas pain. Balm. The child was suffering in- 
corpus proceedings might be taken. The’ tensely, but was relieved by a single np- 
forma! request from the United States plication of the Pain Balm. Another 
authorities to the Dominion government application or two made It sound and 
has, yet to be made. It is likely that well. For sale by Langley & Hender- 
Mr. Robertson will at once move to have son Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Bennett released on habeas corpus pro- Vancouver, 
ceedtogs, as the defence will leave no 
stone unturned to stop extradition. Ben- 
net is accused in Sau Franciesco of 
trying to murder his wife.
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I have been
rail be along here 
about seeking here 

the best and most economical way of 
•expending the money. I hope the work 
-when completed will be of much benefit. 
3 understand that owing to the previous 
work done on the Duncan that a boat 
can uow go up there, and after the mil

ling development Is diown to be so great 
** to merit more improvements, we shall 
Brave something in the shape of a railway 
BnSeve long. That Is what would build 
■roprthst part of the country as It should 
Sbc. One other thing that you will he 
Ifceen to get some assurance on is making 
Karts a customs house port of entry. 

.1 was surprised to-day when talking with 
some of our friends here that the eus- 
Atoms "house had not been made a port 
vOf entry. I hope Mr. Sifton will aid my 
•effort* when he goes back to Ottawa.

: This matter should be put through as 
•quickly as possible. It Is not fair that 
*he business here should be credited to

heard. !■■■■ 
hereabouts were paying large-dividend», 
but we were amazed at the figures we 
heard to-day. The only retfret 1 have

E ' RaBfflFwSp*
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smssfi
toUl USm Mfrin

y .*asy to Take 
asy to Operate

Are tsstoNS pseuliar to Hood's PUB. 
size, tasteless. lent, thorough. As one

Hood’s Is where 
Coure»

W«tfPurrst and Best for Table «ed Dalrj ■ 
Me «duitersUoo. Never cak**

ealdi "Toe never know you „ 
have takes » pin t!!) it t* all 
over.» ne. C. I. Hood * Co., 
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pUls to tale with Hood’s

Pills
and their husbands say ao too! j___
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NEW SCHOOL DISTRICTS.im

|>p- There will be an exodua of school 
r's inspectors very shortly, for the order 
I in has gone forth from the education de
ity partaient that, saving Mr. Wilson, the 

inspectors are to go to their hew (ha
iry iricts to reside. The province has been 
I is divided into four districts, and to each 
le district an inspector has been appointed, 
ie Each inspector will reside in and have 
fer- complete control of his own district. 
Ise They will report to the superintendent 
I is of education and will be held responsi- 
[>n- ble for all school matters in their dis- 
I in tricts. They will be interchanged oc- 
pis easionally. The new districts, with the 
Fen inspectors in charge, are as follows: Vic- 
Fhe toria district, Mr. Wilson, with residence 
an at Victoria; Kootenay and Yale district, 
bn- Mr. Burns, with residence at Kelson; 
ken Burrard district, Mr. Coperthwiaite, 
Ini- with residence at Vancouver; and Van

couver Island, Mr. Netherby, who will 
reside at Nanaimo. The order anthor- 

| izing this change was signed by Col. 
i Baker two days ago and the inspectors 

las | will move to their new- places of resi- 
me i deuce as speedily as possible. This 
hv- change has been necessitated by the 
ise schools of the province multiplying great- 
I I ly during past years and demanding 
Ip. more attention. The inspectors will he 
1rs 'n close touch with the schools under 
I their charge, and necessarily will be in 
| a better position to perform- their du

ties than they have been under the old 
I arrangement.
of

mother and daughter SET KB EE.

Sooth American Nervine Curries Health 
and Happiness» Where Ever It Goes.

‘My daughtei was afflicted with ner
vous fainting spells for over a year. 
They caused great weakness. Nothing 
that could be done for her gave her any
relief until we tried South American
Nervine.^
change for the better after a few doses. 
She continued in the treatment, end to
day she is as well as ever. My wife 
also was a victim of indigestion, dys
pepsia and nervpus prostration, and 
this great remedy has been a great 
benefit to her. We cheerfully 
mend it." J. W. McRitchie, Bothwell, 
Ont. .

For sale by Dean & Hvscocks and 
Hall & Co.
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I- À little child of J. B. Hays, living near 

Colquitt, Ga., overturned a pot of boiling 
water, scalding itself so severely that the 
skin came off its breast and limbs. Hie 
distressed parents sent to Mr. JftrtB, a 
merchant of Colquitt, for a remedy, and 
he promptly forwarded Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm. The child was suffering- In
tensely, but was relieved by a single ap
plication of the Pain Balm. Another 
application or twp made it- sound and 
well. For sale by Langley & Hender
son Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. ,
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A ? contents of this most villainous prosper- we believe them to be, Sir Wilfrid will

Woat the------- | " • tus. We are told already the company be met more than half way and will, be-
— , . | have “an option for purchase, on .favor- fore he. leaves Washington place the seajProvincial Press I i able terms, of valuable mineral proper- upon a compact that will bring the two
1 ij ties of several hundreds of acres (part countries very dose together in all those

. . of which is eminently suitable for a things which go to make good neighbors
fH townsite) in British Columbia." The and fast friends. We believe Sir Wll-

capltal of the company it fully paid up, frid will succeed.
, would only amount to £600,000 and yet,

Westminster Columbian.) as a side Issue, it is proposed to pur- ' (Kootenay Mall.)
Behold how good and pleasant a tiling chase “several hundreds of acres of Klondike! Klondike! It is in every 

it is for brethren to dwell together iu valuable mineral properties." This must mouth; it is in nil the papers; it Is ev-
nity exclaimed the Psalmist many certainly be a case where Premier Tur- erywheve with painful persistence. How

vears’ago. An dbsarvation to which we ner’s opportunities of “obtaining early «‘much of this notoriety is transportation 
moved to say Amen from a glimpse information" have been profitably em- company advertising, how much boom 

of the vision which the dispatches give ployed. Is it any wonder that the and how much honest fact it is very 
us of the ourtly Sir Wilfrid, Canada’s Westminster Gazette declares that hard to tell. No doubt Klondike is rich 
nremler, arm-in-arm with the suave Me- British Columbia's premier “is sinking and plenty of gold wiU be found there, 
Kinlev president if the United States, from bad to worse?” Under the cir- but California, Australia and other plac- 
leadinT the way from the blue parlor in cumetances we think it would be- in' or- er fields were also rich and lots of gold 
the White House to the president’s pri- der for the newly appointed Lieutenant- was taken out of them. Their lesson 
...♦» dining room where the first eitisens Governor to make his first official act will most likely be retold in the Klon- 
of both countries, with members of the dismissal of a minister who is bring- dike, and their ratio of fortunes to dis- 
their respective cabinets, sit down to ing such disgrace upon this province.!-appointments will be again re-stated, 
hn»,Italie hoard and friendlV-converae. There is no doubt that if such course History repeats itself, and so before this 
Tvmv Lauriers ‘^unny Wavs” premise be not followed Premier Turner and Klondike craze is spent we wHl see sober 
re stiVe more lon^stoudin^ and veked President of the Council Pooley will men, filled with feverish unrest, leave 
^uesttona besides tile Manitoba school take advantage of their “opportunities" good prospects and steady, remunerative 
ffST Thev have already melted the very much to the disadvantage of legb labor to venture their stake in getting 

V heart'^f John Bull, as weU, and that «mate business enterprises, with the re- to this El Dorado where they will sure
st old curmudgeon is overflowing in suit of frightening away capital from ly encounter great difficulties and, per- 
khfiilv feelimr and action toward» Can- British Columbia. Lieuteuant-Gover- haps, disappointments.

thowarm ravs are turned nor Mclnnes can render a valuable ser- We in Kootenay must not be sacrificed Î&SXeZr S vice To British Columbia at this June- to this wihteyed, barry-rebe-rich ex-
• cranky, but at heart ture. By dismissing forthwith Premier citement. We must keep our own re-

aad -that .remewbat cran .. . m Turner and President of the Council sources before rhe^pnblic and develop
Tvtr Te a ba*et of Ai5.” , Pooley he will show the British public , our own country We have many Kicm-
ovef, like a naseet oi cun» | that the condnct 0f these unfaithful i dikes m our hills and gravels close at

(Kaslo Kootenaian.) ; stewards is as strongly disapproved > home which need only a little patience
(Kaslo Kootenaian.) i . .. . . London Something I and toil to yieW us golden harvests. In

Hon. Clifford Sifton minister of the mugt *be done mptly if the conduct Big Bend Revelstoke has a country of 
interior, ■ might have been luxuriating Britigh ;nve8t(>rs in British Columbia | unlimited wealth directly tributary to it, 
about Ottawa while emissaries were restored. Hon Forbes George but so far it has not been opened except
gathering the information which the m- , y ^ . ou “agent-general" In London, j for the work of a few faithful ones, 
trepid young man journeyed to the has w’rked mischief enough, but his ! Now it is coming into notice, and the 
Yukon country at the beginning of win- offenceg gink into insignificance aim- j general opinion seems to te that it is 
ter, darmg the passes with all their , „ thoge Qf Hon j H Turner, i on the eve of a period of development, i 
stories of suffering and death, to se-| p . Minister of British Columma,r Are we going, to let the Klondike boom

He wanted to see for himself tj q g Poolev Q C President take away attention when it seems to be
of the Executive Council of British Co- ne«rMtJ Something must be done, 
lumbia Something must be -done! That some-

* thing is to urge.on.our federal member
the necessity of opening up the Columbia

* day by day and there is no doubt but 
that the mines of the Slocan and the 
Kootenay throughout will prove of 
much greater benefit to the Dominion 
than the Klondike, for work is going on 
steadily and the area of workable mines 
is constantly extending. Messrs. R. G. 
MçConnell, McBvay and Brock, of the 
geological staff, have returned to Otta
wa from the Kootenay. They report 
that seven or eight million tons of ore 
will be taken ont this year. This in
deed is encouraging and the people of 
the Slocan may yet see the time when 
they will hear the pounding of the smel
lers and the clanging of thé hammers 
in the stamp mills long after the Klon
dike has passed into oblivion.

Just as the Parisians like to hear 
that Parle is the world’s centre of fash- j 
ion. so does the News like to remind the 
outside world that the Slocan City min
ing division is rich in mines and Slocan 
City is the central point in the district.
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SALT SPRING ISLANDERS.

The Road Boss Grlev&noé—Considered Mr.
Booth “Heckled.”

Salt Spring Island, Nov. 15.^A meeting
of the residents of the north end was held Washington, D. C., Nov. 17.-Hon.

.Hewitt Bostock, the representative of : In the school house on the 13th Inst., to Randall Cremer, the well-known English 
Kootenay in the house of commons, is discuss road matters, Edward Rosman In j advocate of international arbitration, is 
not an orator, refuses to be a politician, tbe chdlr. here for the purpose of presenting to
confesses that he does not know it all, Mr. Irwin wanted to divide the north end the members of the senate four mon- 
and never by any chance blows his. own central and elect foreman annually ster Petitions from the trades organiza-
horn. He is simply an honest man, de- ™ c . lect foreman annually, tlon people of Great Britain in favor of 
voted to the noble principles of Literal- and thet we ahould have our share of ap- a treaty on the subject. The signers 
ism as promulgated by Mackenzie, proprlatlon spent on roads In our division. , are over 7,000 elected officers, who re- 
Blake and Laurier. The interest that Mr. Booth said that If he had the doing !" present 2,750,000 members of the provl- 
Mr. Bostock displays in his constituency 'of it he would not object to it, but the dent, industrial and trades organizations 
mJlmark!ble;. , SlnC? hiVlnCtk\ve h8S government would not consent to It.

, th 5yi°l , a ! A Volre-Mr. Nightingale should be here
qulremebts of the district, and, though to answer tor hlmselr.
his term of office has little more than g wm. Caldwell—We are not fighting Mr. 
commenced, he has done much in the ! Nightingale but Mr. Booth, a flnlshed poll- 
way- of obtaining appropriations that tlcian, an old war-horse at this business, 
were greatly needed for public works, and we have to find out how to get around
But the strongest claim that Mr. Bos- him. , Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—Jackson &y Co.’S
took has on the good will of the general Mr. Coteford thought the best roads are music store at Brandon was badly dam- 
pnblic is his hatred of political eorrup- those the settlers make themselves. 1 c .tion and monopolies of all kinds. He Mr. McFadden thought the road boss ?g.bLÎ™: early this morning. The 
has informed the Miner that he is in- should finish the road work when he com- ; 1038 18 $-,000. and is fu-lly covered by 
tently watching the , operations of the mences It, Instead of taking about six insurance in the Atlas and Commercial 
Canadian Pacific railway in Kootenay months to spend $600, and also that he companies. Adams & Resser are the 
and Yale districts, and has stated that would give preference to residents of the 
he will bitterly oppose in parliament nortl1. end for -w»rk Instead of bringing 
any attempt that the big corporation ™e“ tbe °*fer,end of the Island, and 
may make to monopolize the tmnspor- ^ tte teand
tation business of Southern British Co- ^Booth said he "could ask the present 
lumbia. So far as the radway situation boeg to res,gn_ and the b088 mlght tell Mm

country is concerned, to go to a much warmer climate, 
the Miner JS m a position to say that Mr simpson—Well, If he should tell yon 
5rr* i®ÿst°c*£ favors the granting of a so you conia tell him It is a very long road . .
Dominion subsidy to a railway that-zwill and if ^ would lend you his horse you injured slightly, 
accommodate that territory between would ride there. Another party of gold- seekers for thé
Penticton and the Columbia river and Mr. H. Caldwell wanted to know how Mr. Klondike left here this afternoon, 
always remain independent of the C.P. Broadwell, Mr. Stevens and Mr. Norton The Vulcan Iron Works plant of this 
R. This is all that the people ask. were put ont of the position of road fore- city has teen purchased by John Mc-

' Kechnie for a large cash consideration, 
1 S. Hughes, M. P., of Lindsay, is here, 

en route to Australia.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

Well-Known English- Advocate To Pre
sent a Monster Petition In Its Favor.

(Roseland Miner.)

$

of Great Britain.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.'

Fire at Brandon—More Klondikérs Com
ing West.

cure.
the situation with which his depart
ment must deal, and he possessed the 
energy and bravery to attempt, in that 
behalf, a journey which daunted thou
sands of brave men. 
cessful, and he now returûs fully pre
pared to handle the important questions 
which must come up in dealing with the 
Yukon.

On his return trip Mr. Sifton is now 
filling up on information concerning 
Kootenay and British Columbia gener
ally, and it is safe to say that no man 
in the cabinet will te àble to" speak so 
intelligently upon matters pertaining to 
the West and North country as this 
daring young minister. ’

Mr. Sifton is a yonng man who evi
dently has a great career opening be
fore him.- He is energetic, painstaking, 
a shrewd, keen observer and of most 
impressive tearing Mr. Sifton was the 
only memter of the Canadian -govern
ment who was not known more or less 
to national fame. His appointment was 
regarded in some quarters, where he 

not known, as a poor one, but in

-v■owners of the property.
It is estimated that the ’ amount of 

wheat delivered by farmers since Sep
tember 1 to date hag been 17,000,000 
bushels.

A small railway bridge over a branch 
of the Bow river near Calgary gave 
way last night, precipitating two freight 
cars into the stream. The fireman was

„ . , liver to the north of Revelstoke. A
The news of the appointments c gum 0f $10,000 was voted for this work 

Messrs. Templeman and Mclnnes to , but spent somewhere else, and
their -respective high positions on y ; wjtb the exception of a few shots in a 
recalled us last week barelj in time o COuple of rocks nothing has teen dofle 
be printed^ We were thus prevented gjnce towards permanent improvement, 
from offering our congratulations to e The policy of a couple of thousand- dol- 
new Lieut.-Govecnor and the new sena- ]arg now and agajn for this kind of work 
tor. As brothers of the pen, n ess jg worge than useless. There ie too 
than as citizens, we congratulate >in much waste to it. The scheme is to 
Templeman on reaching the reward get a gp(icjaj act pagsed granting a sum 
which his services to his party have so money for opening ap navigation on 
richly merited. To _ his -efforts and to tke Columbia and Canoe rivers as far 
his plucky struggles In Victoria is large- M nBTjgabie and keeping them open to 
ly due the revival of Liberalism through- uav^tttion.
out the provmce and we may be asmired Too big a scheme! Not at aU! Ev- 
that from his seat in the councils of the , erything points to a large influx of peo- 
Dominion the affairs of the province wi 1 into this province in the next few 
receive an Intelligent attention and care yeargj and jg 0nly a short while till 
which their increasing importance re- ; yrifjgb Columbia will be a prominent 
quires. 1 factor in federal affairs. Why, when

-Hitherto our own particular corner of tbe pgypjg 0f this province see national 
the province has bten terra incognita at debt contracted for St. Lawrence canals, 
Ottawa, though it is only fair to add gkonid they not clamor for some share 
that during the last years of Mr. Mara s for the west? National poMcy bas
representation he did what he could to iarge]y been an eastern policy, but in 
bring it into notice. But Kootenay naa tbe wes(r ues the future. Why when 
no part in Mr. Mara s election, oo m;njsters Speak of railways to the Klon- 
sho-rt a time ago as that it was not, djke> sbould we not ask for money to 
worth the while of the officials who con- j open up a great mineral belt by river, 

(Kamloops Sentinel.) duct elections, even to give her notice j nnd the discovery of gold in the Yukon
triaowhere in this issue annears the that there was going i helps to prove that between there and

Jateat minine the member waÿ elected bfe- j ^ exists 'tin plenty. If we
* complnies with^whic^rtlier^Turner I ^ .notbing ^ t0 get

are connected. A more discreditable pro ta]e ber sudden and wondrous grow th | , , it
duction, even for a mining company s gince then. But it is necessary that it ! _
prospectus, we never read should be driven home with- a sledge; (Slocan Pioneer.)
pecting British Columbian hammer into the heads of the govern- : rj,b Canadian Pacific and the Colum-
to see his name attached thereto. But ment 0ttawa. and fortunately there bian& Western have steken hands at
the maccuracies and misleading state- , , „„„„„ at ihand of doing it. & vic.tern naie snaaen nanas at

oontoinori thoroin nrp hv no 18 a Sliml>le mean^ A 8 Robson. Through trams now run dailyments contained therein a e y Revenue is the breath of life to a gov- ; b wav from Rossland to Nelson in
means its worst features, as we shall ™ment our representatives have |ve houYs The Deople o both dties
show by reference to one or two points to’point out the amount of this ! jSnt ter tte amLS
The prospectus informs us that the , beine contributed by the j 8 J®. dver t , arrangement
Dawson City (Klondike) and Dominion tenre to show the au- Î^^Xsl^an (twll Lte^a
reldlTfor0rtZa^o^mamong :theeresn thorities that Kootenay is a very m,-1 ^elrenand
of investing in and undertaking the de-- ^^the time comes for serv- R,oss,an^ over the wonders accomplish-
velopment of crown lands and other ; Jo^honors Kootenay may fairiy ask. ot^onL^ " "
properties in British Columbia. This tQ come ia f(>r her g^are, and at the jnce of the ron ti0 ” ‘
means, if it means anything that Prem- Mxt opportunity she wffl certainly ask . s,ocan ult Newg-)
1er Turner and President of the Council . t b included in one vast electoral , ,Pooley, who, with Joseph Boscowitz, that strrtches almost from the | PerhaPs not 8lnce the days of ’49 has
form the local advisory board, will take Yukon to the United States, but to have j ther® been such a whirlwind of excite-
advantage of the opportunities they a \o herself to which her pop-! ment sweep over the continent as that
possess in their official capacities, of ulation and the vaine of her products; of the pa8t , S-bm(me.r’ Ca,U8.®d„ ^ 
obtaining early information to secure mogt certainly entitle her. ' I sîrlkes °.n the trtbutanes of the Yukon
options on promising townsites. For ge^e in his seat and naturally giving ; r‘Te'1- As a mining crare it has over- 
instance, the provincial government, we .. , egt attention to his home at Vic- : shadowed all others. Of the eight or
will say, intend to bonus the construe- toria- we feel certain that we may nl“® thousand men who started for that 
tion of. a railway from some point on count on Mr. Templeman’s aid in acquir- golden Mecca but a Small percentage 
the const to Teslin lake. Premier Tur- . th privileges we desire for our own have succeeded in reaching their desti
ner and P. of C. Pooley know, long be- prm,ege nation, so difficult of access is that
fore the general public, the route this , --------- country. It is quite true considerable
road will take, and the most advan- (Kfcslo Kootenaian.). gold has been found m that country,
tageous locations for townsites. They Feather pullers like the Mail and Em- but there is a wide difference of opin-
immediately proceed to secure control pire and the Victoria Colonist, who de- ion as to the supply. The conditions of 
of these locations, and dispose of them light in picturing Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the Klondike and the Kootenay are 
with great profit to themselves and the the willing tool and suppliant dupe of widely different; that of the former be- 
eompany. That this is a reasonable in- the United States government, will prob- ring isolated from all civdization; the 
ference to draw from Messrs. Turner’s ably find new material for insulting ear- two extremes of heat an the summer 
and Pooley’s connection with the com- toon and editorial abuse in the prime and cold in the winter are to be care- 
pany is clearly shown by the following minister’s visit to Washington. The eool fully considered; the only direct trans- 
extract from the prospectus: “Import- and unprejudiced men of Canada are, portation is by the ocean via St. Mi- 
ant features in the business of this cor- however, applauding the man who one chaels then up the Yukon river, whose 
poration will be the formation of com- by one is taking up and solving the diffi- navigation is so uncertain that A :s the 
panies, the underwriting of new issues, cult problems that for years have con- cause of so much anxiety regarding the 
and the investment of capital in con- fronted the country he loves, handicap-food supply at Dawson during the coin
ceras the success of which is practical- ping it in commerce and disturbing ltirTing winter. Here in Slocan, in the cen- 
ly assured." Premier Turner, being in peaceful progress. The story of Ma- tte Of a rich mining country, we have 
a position to get information, will get hornet and the mountain is exemplified m first class transportation facilities and 
hold of tracts of land here and there, the present situation. _ , have direct communication in every di-
the success of which as townsites is Sir Wilfrid’s present mission to Wash- rection; the prospects are brightening 
practically assured." He can then pro- ington is one of greet importance to 
ceed to form a sub-company and unload Canada. The first question to- be taken 
these townsites at big: figures, be>ng in up, the Behring eea controversy, is pro»- 
a position to guarantee a ready sale of ably of less importance than many of the 
town lots. He knows they are the others, since it has ceased to be a great, 
best points for townsite purposes on the question. The years of squabbling has 
line of railway, and he can easily pro- resulted in nearly, if not quite.settling 
mise to have located thereon' tire gov- the matter by permitting the annihua- 
ernment offices, schools, etc. What we tion of the subject, and it is now mere- 
have stated above is, as a matter of iy a matter of deciding upon the test
fact, put forward in the prospectus: and most thorough method of preservlng-wtemimne* orten . . .
“With the opportunities which such a what, is left of the seal life and present- cauae Intense itching, which in
board of directors as that of this cor- ing a reputation of the melancholy ■stair amounts to agony. In
poration will possess f* obtaining early of the American bison. In this there is many cases amount!, tu s j
and reliable information as to the best little question about the ultimate settle- ^ j at night it grows worse and
sources for investment, this part Of the ment scratching intensifies the trouble,corporation's business should, it is be- The importance of tiie preme.r s. jour- scratctung mren
lieved. prove1 a considerable source of ney lies in the probability of ami came 
profit." Nofhiùg could be plainer, trade reJatipM-aiid a freer The
Premier Turner and P. of O. Pooley the coming and the gomg “f 
are to keep the agents of the corpora- people-j-gsaltiiMr, lui
tion thoroughly posted as tti when and the tinw is o^gtetane fqr Introduoi^ the 
where to pick upP “good things." It wUl plan »f ’JT and
be noted that it is the intention of the Blaine, which he ^ United
comp my to- establish a transport ser- whleh has been trgt enun
Vice, Which, no doubt, premier Turner States since the day it “T»t e””a 
will a>k the legislature to bonus. As elated. He staflds upon » £reat prin- , 
the prospectus puts it “this class of eipte and be represents a 
business should form a very solid Pendent yet willing .to give and taite rn 
uhtirce** of' revenue/* Again we note the interest of neighborly 
that the company propose to establish continental association ntero^°^ 
a labor bureau and to undertake the progress and commercé mü&Jto has
colonization, of agricultoral lands. This with him the ate
is where rtol Baker will no doubt, be the generous magnanimity or menu ana is wnere coi. Hauer wm, nu uuu , nplfltibor the government of the
given a chance. Fruit farms at Daw- neignoor. ir rem-esentative of the !

City should prove a paying invest- United Suite» iareteesentanye oi;jn^ j 
ment. One further reference to the , people ate tte people are or tne

But he was suc-
,i

■There is no way which Mr. Bostock men since Mr. Booth was-first elected, 
could make himself more popular than 
by carrying such legislature through the BroadweH put out and recommended Mr. 
house. Those interested in this portion Stevens a» the people wished him; that Mr. 
of the Dominion are practically unani- Stevens resigned and Mr. Norton was 
mous in a demand that substantial recommended by him; and as the people | 
federal assistance in the development of were 8trong against Mr, Norton he asked.; 
the Boundary country Be granted by J®8^’ a,nd then he recommended
parliament without unnecessary delay. J<5fP^.^,lgh^!n8aIei. , , v h ,.ww. , .. . * . ,. H. Caldwell wanted to know If he could

Kootenny made a fortunate selection thl8 geiltie pressure on the pre-
when it elected Hewitt Bostock to the gent roa* boS8 and blm t0 re8ign,
house of commons. ^ut Booth said he could ask him to 1

Mr. Booth In reply, said that he had Mr. i 53

FOOTBALL PROHIBITED.

Philadelphia. Nov. 16.—President Fet- 
terlof of Girard College has issued an 
edict against football, and henceforth 
students most keep off the gridiron.

i
■

was
a few short months he himself had 

thait the wisdom which was resign but could not force him to.
I H. Caldwell—It seems that our member 

had a pull that worked like a charm three 
times, but it won’t work the fourth, or else 
he has lost it.

The chairman rei^d part of the report of 
the chief commissioner of lands and works, 
stating tilt1 amount of work done on the 
north es» of Salt Spring, whleh, according 
to the • report, was as follows : Forest 
cleared, BOO yards, 12 feet wide; grubbed 
1,000 yards, 12 feet wide; graded 1,900 
yards, 12 feet wide; gravelled 600 yards 6 

Dye sample in. deep. He wanted to know where it is;
terd, from which can be produced over ST&S to^ the
one hundred good, solid colors. Every meeting then adjourned.

proven
Wilfrid Laurier’s when selecting his 
other ministers did not fail him when 
his choice of a minister of the interior 
fell upon Clifford Sifton.

TWO PICTURES.

One Bicb, Bright and Cheerful; the 
Other Gloomy .Dark and Muddy

V- m'•i.
i
Forty-five samples of 

are shown on the Diamc
cloth

It’s not the price yon pay for your 
Klondike outfit that makes it good, 
but rather the getting together of 
the proper goods, in the right quan
tities, that makes yonr outfit com
plete. We’ve been In the outfitting 
business for 14 years, have the right 

■ goods at the right prices, know what 
you’ll want, and know how to pack 
It. Write to ns to-day for our book 
“Klondike Information," with maps, 
etc. It’s yours for the asking.

lE.fiFAIR ÇLAY.
dyed sample is full, rich, brilliant1 and
fast, showing just what any woman of . SURE AND QUICK RELIEF, 
ordinary intelligence can do with Dia- ; 
mond Dyes. This is picture number 1 In the case of a bruise, scald, burn, 
one_ : sprain or toothache, freedom from pain

The common imitation dyes, and is the first thing desired, and Quick- 
dyes composed of soap grease as a prln- cure” gives both instant relief and cures, 
clpal ingredient, show but a dozen or Everyone who has used it speaks highly 
fifteen colors, and so imperfect in color of it. Try it, and you will always use 
tone and power that the small collee- it. 
tion looks gloomy, despondent and sick
ly to any individual with a taste for the 
beautiful. This is picture number two.

To those in doubt we say, send your Col. Baker Reported To Be Looking For
Co., ' » a Safer Seat Than East Kootenay.

HUNTING FOR A CONSTITUENCY. Ti Cameron
address to Weils & Richardson

SHKS S'--SESE5
election, but will probably seek to re
present an Island constituency.

! thought the legislature will be called to j 
i meet about January 15. 
j There is a movement at Westminster 

to pay the mayor $500 a year and al- 
. dermen proportionately, consequently 
4-there is a demand to reduce the number 

Ottawa Nov* 17.—Sir Oliver Mowat of aldermen from ten to 
left for Toronto to-day. He will fee matter will be an issue at the approac - 
sworn in to-morrow. Hon. David Mills lnE elections, 
will be sworn in at the same time. Both 
will come to Ottawa together as Sir 
Oliver Mowat has some further business . 
here.

Sir Oliver Mowat said good-bye to po- j 
He attended his

rri

The Cash Clothier
56 Johnson St., Victoria, B. C. Canada.

to dye with give all the grand results 
in beauty and fastness of color that 
the heart can possibly desire.. It is

!FROM. THE CAPITAL.
MI 'Sir Oliver Mowat Bids Good Bye to 

Political - Life. $*.WHOLESALE DRY COODS ANB
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.seven. The

Miners’ OutfitsBAFFLED THE DOCTORS.1

A SPECIALTY.But No Power to Re<let the Healing Tide 
- South American Kidney Oure Never 
Falls.

I

VICTORIA. B.C. ijlitical life yesterday, 
last cabinet council, and shortly after ]
4 went down stairs to his office, where severe kidney troubles, 
the clerks of the-justice department filed a time I was unable to go about, so 
in ate bade the minister good-bye. A severe.1 were the pains in my side. AU 
few minutes later Sir Oliver left the remedies failed me, and my case baf- 
bnilding, his face beaming with pleasure fled physicians. I was induced to try 
as if he were glad to quit politics. 1 South American Kidney Cure. It

George Goodwin, owner of the Knapp worked like magic, and in a very short 
roller boat, says that it will not roll while the pains left me, my strength 
again until next spring, it being loo returned, and I am well.” Mrs. V. 
late for further experiments this sea- j Matthews, Greywood, N. S. 
son. j For sale by Dean & H.scocks and

“For fifteen years I was racked by 
For weeks at

*
ùWANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 

Hancock, of St Agnes, near Redruth, 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; last 
heard of at Victoria, Vancouver’s Island, 
British Columbia, about six years ago. 
Any information as to his whereabouts 
or as to date and place of death (If de
ceased) will be thankfully received by 
the Chief of PoHce, Victoria, or Mrs. D, 
M. Hhnoock, Tolgullow, Soorrler, Cor» 

0ct6-8t-wy3|
MALE TEACHER WANTED for the pub

lic school, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 
Island. Duties to commende December 
1st 1897. Apply to T. W. Mou&ti Sec. of 
School Board, Salt Spring Island, B.C.

I

wall.
Womb
Diseases and 
disorders of

Female '
Camille Pierrier, the ex-Dominion ,po- . Hall & Co.

liceman, has been sentenced at Pem- ! .mtÊÊÊ m I___ _
broke to nine years’ imprisonment for , THE MISSIONARY MURDER, 
counterfeiting. ~ ^ _ ,

The jurisdiction of the Mounted Police Germany Demands Immediate Satisfac- 
is being extended into British Columbia, u 1 tion For-the Outrage,
the duty of preserving the peace along ; 
the line of the Crow’s Neet Pass having Shanghai, Nov. 17.—When the landing 
been assigned to the force. ; party from the German cruiser occupied

__ | Kiaochnn bay bn Sunday last the Ger-
It often happens that the doctor is eat man flag was hoisted' ashore. Kiaoohan 

of town when most needed. The two- : bay is the nearest point to Yen Chu Fu, 
year-old daughter of J. Y. Schenck, of , in the soOthern province of Shan Tun, 
Cadido, Ind. Ter., was threatened with j where the German missionaries were re- 
eroup. He writes: “My wife insisted : cently murdered. On Saturday after- 
that I go for the doctor at once; but as noon last it was semiofficially announc- 
he was oat of town, I purchased a bottle ed from Berlin that the Germaa wquad- 
ot Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which i roh in Chinese waters had bee® Ordered 
relieved the child immediately." A bottle to the coast of Shan Tun, with instruo- 
of that remedy in the house will often i tibns tb anchor in the immediate vi- 
sa,ve tne expense er a doctor’s bill, be- ! cinity of the scene of the recenti murder 
sides the anxiety always occasioned oy i of German missionaries, for which the 
serious sickness. When it is given as ' German naval commander was imitruct- 
soon as the croupy cough appears, it will ed to obtain immediate satisfaction, 
prevent the attack. Thousands of - .. ’
mothers always keep it in their homes.
The 25 and 50 cent bottle for sale by 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

:

Itching.the organs 
peculiarly

WANTJBDo-Men and women who can work 
hard talking and writing elx hours dally, 
for six days a week, and will be content 

larg weekly. Address, NEW 
S.B. Comer Bay and Rlch-

with ten dpi
ideas oq,
mote Sts.,T6ronto, Ont

'.
■t

WANTED—Industrious men of character. 
THE LIN9GOTT COMPANY,

Toronto.

WANTED—An experienced canvasser to 
travel and appoint agents. No canvass
ing. Salary and expenses paid. THIS 
BRADLBY-GARRBTSQN CO., Limited. 
Toronto.

DR. CHASE’S .iSTy
effect of

is
Ointment is magical 

in soothing 
the parts, 

glvjng instant relief, and ensuring 
rest and comfort.

WÀNTBD—Three ladles to Introduce a 
household work. Splendid returns to oom- 
petent person a J. GALLOWAY, Toronto,

-
GRAND MASQUERADE BALL, Metchosln 

Hall, Thursday evening, November 18th, 
1867. Tickets, admitting lady and gentle
man, $1.

Wb^ait
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beet

ANT PERSON wishing to send the Vlctorta- 
Klondlke map and folder to their friends 
will please furnish a list of the names and 
addressee to F. BM worthy, Board of Trade 
Building, ate they will be mailed free, 

nova-tf

/ i .«■ 'Ie. .E.T.
Chile proposes spending $13,060.000 in 

the construction of a port at Valpar
aiso. The work is designed to find em
ployment for a large number of idle men.

Sold by all dealer., or
/.'<•:V-'Bdmanson, Bates» Co., Toronto. Ontnon h

i:
«—nairs.

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

—OF-------

IS ON THE
/

WRAPPER
OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF

CASTORU
Castor! 11» put up In nns-siiu bottles inly. It 

is not eold in bulk. Dont silo» anyone to seD 
yuB( anything else on the plea or proud* that it
P«e." «- See that you get O-A-S-TjoYlaT 

Theha- 
tieüe 

dgustan Is*
el vnpyee.

AINED
IN VANCOUVER.

“A little moist this morning/* “Yes, 
thank you.” I. am after some of Dili’s 
snaps.

DRIP! DRIP!
Pabst Malt Extract and 
Vin Mariant for the Wet.
Black’Codfishfor Breakfast. 

New Fruit for Plum Pudding. 
Ontario Port Wine, 40c. 
California Port Wine, 50c. 
Oporto Port Wine, $1.00.

Morgaq Oysters, !q Tin and Shell.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
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TIMES, FKTHA Y. NOVEMBER 19,1897,TUE V1CTOB1A6
London, England. He la here to look 
iBto business in connection with the 
Klondike gold fields, and the outcome 
of his visit will in all probability be the 
formation of a Klondike mining com
pany.

PLATFORM.

Adopted by the British Columbia Liber
al Association, Oct. 9th, 1897.

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

CUMMINGS GUILTY| liama lady, who is on her wâÿ to San 
i Francisco, and Mr. Olay, a Ceylon tea 
I planter, who is on his way to Vanco-u- 

Iu the intermediate department
FROM THE ORIENT

: ver.
there was a mining engineer from Yoko
hama, bound to San Francisco, and four 
Chinese merchants. The steerage heid 
55 Asiatics, 24 Chinese and 31 Japs. As 
is usual these passengers were landed 
at the quarantine station, where they 
received a bath. The Columbia was full 
up with general Chinese and Japanese 
merchandise, 150 tons of which was 
landed here. She will leave for Tacoma 
this evening.

ILFfom Tuesday’» Dally.
—The meeting of the Natural History 

•Society was held yesterday evening 
when the reading of Judge Swans pa

lls trip to Queen Charlotte Is»

So' Said the Jury After a Short 
Consideration of His Case 

Last Evening.

—Rev. Venning, general missionary 
"to Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories, and who has the oversight of 
the Baptist churches of British Colum
bia, is making a flying trip through the 
province to see the Work being done 

—The Pacific Coast Steamship Com- )be needs of the various churches,
pany has issued a new folder and time ^ gpent yesterday In Victoria, leaving 
table Which contains a good map of thig mornjDg on the Charmer for the 
Alaska, showing the Klondike, Yukon Malnland t0 vieit Kootenay district, 
and Copper riveir mining districts. A while here j,e T|gtted the'pastors and 

• " i quantity of valuable information is also ^^g members of the Baptist church- 
•i j given, including the Canadian mining 

regulations, and under the caption of 
“Over Which Pass’' a description of the 
different trails.

The R. M. S. Empress of China Ar
rives from China and Jap

anese Ports.

At the British Columbia Liberal 
vention, held at New Westminster 
Oct. 8 am* 9, the following platform 
was adopted: "

We denounce the Turner administra 
tion, which has justly forfeited the con 
fidence of the people of this province 
by its reckless squandering of the H 
lie revenue; its alienation of the publio 
lands by grants to railway promo 
ters and private speculators, (notably 
the grant to the Cassiar Central RaU 
way Company); its system of class taxa 
tion; its encouragement of monopolies- 
its open" support of Oriental labor- 
its persistent attempts to encourage 
sectional jealousies between the Island 
and Mainland for political purposes 

And wé denounce the practice 0f 
ministers of the crown making use of 
their official positions to promote their 
private interests by associating their 
names with mining and other specula- > 
tive companies.

per on 
, lands was continued.
I.

Trial of Aitken Charged With Kil
ling. George Brown Now 

Being Heard.

Tees Leaves for *he West Coast—Wil- 
lapa Will Go North-Salmon 

Ships Sail.
-L— The steamer Faralkm sailed for 

Skagway, Dyea, Juneau and Wrangel 
with another thirty prospective miners. 

From Wednesday’s Daily. who go to swell the great number now
The RMS. Empress of China arriv- awaiting their opportunity to get in to 

ed at the Wilburn Head quarantine the gold fields. A number embarked 
station yesterday afternoon after a bore, including Mr. F. Smith, who ar- 
stauon yes •» if da vs rived from Dawson about a month ago.

“-i* “S ! s» -ï».1"^ 00SU“8, heraa east winds were ex- I bad a very large cargo, including a big 
perriLederto Nagasaki, and thence fine shipment of lumber for Skagway. 

weather was enjoyed all along the 
Japan coast to Yokohama. This port 
was left on November .5th, and naught 
but fine weather was met with on the 
way, across, in fact, according to her 
officers, it was the finest trio of. the 

The passenger list contained the
mer-

—The electrician, of the R.M.S. Emr 
press of China received some heart
rending news on the arrival of hi* ves
sel at the quarantine station. He was 
then informed of the death of bis wife, 
who died at the residence of her parents 
at Qu’Apelie about two weeks ago. The 
late Mrs. Edmunds was a.wetl known 
worker in charitable circles, and- a depu
tation from one of the societies of which 
abe was a member went out to the 
quarantine station to break the sad 
news to Mr. Edmunds.

From Thursday's Daily.
—Mr. George E. Norris, eldest son -of 

Mr. George Norris, .proprietor of the 
Nanaimo Free Press, and bride spent 
yesterday in Victoria, leaving this morn- 
jug for the Sound. Mrs. Norris was 
until yesterday morning Miss Emma 
Clara Brown. The wedding took place 
at St. Paul's Episcopal church, . Rev. 
Canon Good officiating.

—J. C. Evans and Mrs. Evans, of 
Vancouver, are at the Dominion. Mr. 
Evans, who is tlie Grand Chancellor of 
thpa Knights of Pythias for this pro
vince, is here to pay an official visit to 
the local lodges. , Victoria and Far 
West Lodges win meet in joint conven
tion this eveniqg to receive the Grand 
Chancellor, and after the business of 
the meeting has been concluded a ball 
Will be held.

—About a week ago a calf was stolen 
from a Beecher Bay Indian and now 
three men hre languishing in jail 
Charged with the theft. John Caffrey 
was the first arrested; then came the 
arrest of D. M. Bennard, and last 
night Sergeant Langley placed Henry 
Fisher, of Metchosin, under arrest, 
charged with the same offence. He 
will be brought before Magistrate Ma- 
erge in the provincial police court this 
afternoon, and in all probability re
manded until Monday afternoon, when 
the cases against the other accused are 
tt>J‘be heard.

From Thursday's Daily. t
The jury last night brought in a , ver- ! 

diet that Thqmas Cummings was guilty j 
of shooting with intent to murder, but —W. H. Johnson was fined $10 and
added as a rider to their verdict a re- $2 costs in the city police court thismmm FUSliSsealing cruise and found,that his wife her affections^ he took her out on a 
had left him and that the comfortable drunk; they had wor s a 
and well supplied little home he had her. The couple have only been mar- 
left on Henry street was broken up. ne<* 18 months.

Mr. Justice McColl charged agajmst ,
Cummings,, and in his remarks - said ! —The case of Johnson vs. Messrs 
that it woüid "never do to have it go Dunsmmr & Sons wn* J**"®
forth to the woyld that crimes of this Magistrate Macrae to the Pr(w c al 
sort could go unpunished in Victoria, police court this morning and remand- 
The coming spring would see a la*ge ed until .Friday -at 5 P-™- 
influx of all classes of persons, and it quartermaster of t^.^st.eJL™er

most important that all classes of and the case m whiefi he is the corn- 
crime should be kept down. . . plainabt is one for back wages, he

Cummings will be sentenced at the claiming that the Dunsmmrs owe him 
vummmgs wm v the snm 0f $69.49 for services render-

ami

v
We advocate-—The Danish ship Irvine,’ Cap! Han

sen, which sailed for ' Liverpool yester
day, took a cargo of 26,830 cases of sal
mon valued at $120,935. The consignees 
were Messrs. Robt. Ward' & Cotf and E. 
A. Wadhams, the former sending 24,930 
Cases of saimon and seven bars of cop
per, and the latter 1,900 eases of salmon, 

. . , „ ,, The Irvine is a vessel of but 694 tens.and returning missionaries for the most , jg ,he smailest of tW# year's salmon
There were also 11 intermediate 

Chinese 
Melica.’’

I.—RAILWAYS AND LAND. 
(l.),The adoption

■di
. . of a policy

directed towards ultimate ownership „'f 
railways by the government.

(2.) That public lands be reserved f„r 
actual., settlement, and that such legis
lation be enacted as will prevent the 
holding of large tracts by speculators 
and. company promoters.

(3.)" That when a grant of land is 
made in aid of railways and other poli
tic undertakings, the government re
tain an equivalent interest in” such 
undertakings by way of control of 
freight rates or otherwise.

(4.) That the

year.
names of 22 saloon passengers, 
chants visiting this continent, tourists

waspart.
and 212 steerage passengers, 
bound to different points in “
As usual these passengers were intro-

fleet.

The Dominion steamer Quadra left

ernl Chinese and Japanese merchandise Indiang are said to be damming
amounting to 1991 tons. Among tbe streams and using nets near the spawn- 
first-class passengers were Mr. C. . nds
Bretschneider, a silk merchant of ®
Japan, who is bound to New York on I DKIVE AWAY THE DREADFUL 
business, and Miss Bretschneider; ;
Mor.s. G .Guvetzki, a Russian govern- j 
ment engineer; Mens. P. Ohamillard, a 
French engineer belonging to the well !
known engineering firm of Papot & Co., business, says an 
of Paris; Dr. Piers Hatton, a Yoko- verb. Yes, and of many things, besides 
hama doctor ,who came to Victoria to , business. The wisest man oq earth 
outfit for a trip to the Klondike in the jjnows no more than you do about how 
spring; Bishop Hoffman, a Roman mis-: body work together. All
sionary on his way to the Vatican to , ■
confer with the Pope, and several tour- ! we know is that the condition of the 
ists and merchants. She continued her . body gives character and direction to 

to Vancouver at four o’clock the action of the mind, whether we
wake or sleep. Aqd the reverse is also 
largely true.

end of the assizes. „ _ -, ,
The court in opening this mornmg ed on the Bristol, 

took up the case of John Aitken, of 
Sooke, who is charged with murdering 
George Washington Brown, on the 18tfy 
of March last. The case is well known, 
as it was long and fully investigated 
in the police court. Brown, a Isijge 
and powerful man of 6 ,feet 2 inches in 
height, and Aitken, his, son-in-lav?, 
lived. on adjacent farms fit Sooke, and 
before the fatal day bad had some.lit
tle quarrels;-, and on the night before 

“A dream cometh of a multitude of j the shooting Brown came home from 
ancient Hebrew pro- j Victoria and asked Aitken whom he , 

had found at bis (Brown’s) house and , 
why he had not let Ellen (Mrs. Aitkee) 
come over to mass a couple of days, be-

—W. J. Hanna has invented a most 
useful yet simple little, contrivance for 

in connection with a telephone. His 
invention, whicu is fully protected by 
patents in Canada and the United 
States, is a telephone companion, a 
handy tittle desk that fastens on the 
wall alongside the telephone. Memor 
randum sheets, with' advertising on the 
margins, is placed on this desk for the 
convenience of those, receiving messages 
over the telephone wires.

status„ of existing
grants of land be thoroughly investi
gated wM a view to compelling the 
opening up of the same to settlement 
where the conditions upon which such 
grants have been made hare not been 
compiled. with.

(5.) That 'the system of transfer and 
registration of land be simplified and 
made less expensive while securing ab
solute validity of title.

use

DREAMS.
|

—The funeral of the late Squire Hil
ton took place to-day at 2.30 from Han
na’s parlors and later from Christ 

fore. Aitken replied that it was npne Chnrchl cathedral, where Rev. Canon 
of his business, and then a row -eu-

IL—REDISTRIBUTION.
(1.) A fair readjustment of the pre

sent representation on the basis of 
population, always allowing to sparse
ly populated districts a proportionately 
larger representation than to populous 
districts and cities.

(2.) The abolition of the $200 deposit 
required from candidates.

nr.—TAXATION.

■ , , . . Beaniands officiated, as well ae at the
sued in which Aitken was knocked cemetery. The following gentlemen 
down and,got the worst of it generally. acted as nail-bearers: Messrs. James 
During the quarrel the Brown children Tai(; william Thompson, M. Campbell, 
became frightened and skipped -out- G Pt^cot, Wm. Grimes and John 
The next night Brown came over,( to piacg. There were maqy beautiful flq- 

The steamer City of Seattle sailed for mystery, and it’s no use trying to fatb- Aitken’s to look for the , chiMren, and ral (Sférings, notable among which was 
the various Alaskan ports from where ; om it. The facts, and how far we can when-he came to-the doqg of Aitkeifs a beautiful piece sent by: the, K. of P.
the Klondikers start inland shortly he- j control them, are all we need to trouble house he yn» dmt tram -the-effect lodge of which deceased was a member;
fore noon this morning. She had about ! ourselves about which he Amd at St Josephs hospital ^is0 0ne from the Yates street express-
70 passengers, two score of dogs and | Here, for example, is a wo- on„îherîIahk^ T„»tice ' was ' *toe:n; ^ich was veiy handsome,
a considerable Quantity of freight. The man who says that at a cer- His Lprdship the Chief Justice Wgs , ———
passengers who embarked here were J. 1 tain time she was disturbed with She presiding judge. Mr.. George o E- j —The sensation^ story about the
r Hayward correspondent of the Lbn- frightful dreams. They so broke ! Powell appeared for the, accused, z , death of Frank Cryderman, published
donMail who is going to push in to her sleep and tired her out that she rose It took some time, before a jury with tragic details.has been satisfac-
Dawson at once in company with T, | from her bed in the morning more ex- finally secured with Mr .Pauline „.gs torily dispersed to the few who ever be- 
Ooring and J Stone- Norman Macau- ! hausted than after a hard day’s labor, foreman. Mr, Powell challenged ,[|0 lieved'-'in the truth of it. The story was 
Hv who is goin» in to the White ! That is exactly as it would be, if, with- Jurors, being the limit and Mr. S.mijb t0 the effect that Mr. Cryderman had 
Horse rapids by dog team; E. Mor- out waking you, somebody should lance had several stand aside- One nw, been killed six months ago by falling 
rison E Nahlick R and J. Conway, one of your veins and draw away a big just as was about to take the,oftth, down a shaft. Just four months agoprospective miners, and Captain John bowlful of blood. i J f ' . said: “I am agatost capita pnn.^- Frank wrote a letter to his brother dh
Irvine and Col Domvitie and wife, who ! The ailment which led to this result ment; I don’t believe m hangmg<ntt Bowmanvilie, Ont., telling him Of his 
intend visiting thl, Seattle ! began, she, says, in At man.” ^r. Smith did not give mfb aucbess in the Yukon, he and his part-
will call at Vancouver bn the Way up there -was nothing srhe.-'jcmmV give- "a -opportunity as tp what should be ner owning ar elhSm tbevexaet loeatidh
to load a quantity of provisions 'for the i name to. She found ’herse»7 weary, m such a case, as he promptly ^oldph of : which’ he did - not give. Since tftfe 
Humbert expedition. j languid, and fatigued, as "aMi- a iprig Juror to stand aside. ,«n". \ letter was written all news from ;:the

’ and arduous journey; yet she had not 1 Mr. Smith in opening (old the ,jpy ! Yukon has been pretty fully covered by
The shipwrights and carpenters who 1 left. her home nor did any " unusual they were now called upon to perfopn the papers of the world, and no Such 

have been repairing and overhauling j work". She lost her Hfe and energy as one of the most serions duties tout accident as the one in which it was kaid 
the steamer Rainbbw tor thé past "two she might have lost a shtilittg, vrithout falls to a citizen, and he read to thçm , Mr. Cryderman lost his life has been 
weeks, have taken their tools off the | an idea how it came to' pass. ' hotnicicje» Sergeant Langley, and Çjp" chronicled,
vessel, and this evening she leaves for “I had a foul taste to my mouth,” stable Bevan told of thp , arrest, ^he -s , 7*~ •
the Mainland to resume her service on . she says, “and no wish to eat. After guns found in the house and the Çpp- About two weeks ago Mr. Fisher, 
the Loughboro Inlet route. The steam- ! taking the least morsel I at dnee began dition of the house generally. , who has a < blacksmith sbop on Store
cr Wtilapa, which has been running on ! to suffer pains in the chest and between The depositions of Brown taken £be- street, lost a horse which he was pas-
that route while the Rainbow was being . the shoulder blades. My head, got so fore his death were put in, his evideppe , turing on Mr, Stalnbault’s ranch 
repaired, will return to Victoria to- | bad that when I rose süddëtily from being- that he went ower ^to Aiti^Æ Saanich, and no traecî^of it was found 

morning, and on Sunday next the chair, or stooped for any purpose, house on the 18th of Marcfr last to J^pk -s until towards the end of last ^ week, 
she will sail for Port Simpson and everything seemed to go whirling f°F *us children. When he got ther^ a when it was discovered dead, from a 
other northern British Columbia points, around me, and I felt as if I must fall couple of dogs came at him in a thrept- rifle wound, and buried. It was disin-

i to the ground." ening manner, and hç picked up a c(pb, terred and an examination made which
The steamer Tees left shortly before j 4t tb;s p0;nt shc speaks dt her ter- with which he tapped on the.door and showed that the horse had been shot:

eleven yesterday evening for Kyuquot ] t|ble dreams, already alluded to. and asked, if his children were there, when A number of complaints have been 
and other ports on the-West Coast. She ; then continues: “My hands and feet aomè one from inside shot him. |)r. ceived. from this district: concerning 
carried a large cargo of general freight \ were coid and ciammy_ and j became Francis, of Sooke, who first dressed : reckless hunters and “sportsmen" who 
and a number of passengers, amongst pa[e and waB a8 death.’ All the blood Brown’s wound, gave evidence as to toe engage in shooting game by lamplight, 
whom were Mr. A. S. Going, C.E., and seemed to be gone from me. In the wound. On cross-examination by $>. . To protect the people of this vicinity 
party, who are going to the Clayoquot night—beside the awful dreams—I was Powell, be said Brown wàs a very vjo- j better another special constable was 
mining district; J. G. McNamara, a troubled with sweats which took away lent and dangerous man. To Mr. Srijith . this morning placed on the provincial 
mining expert of Port Townsend, who the remnant of my strength. he admitted that he bad had trouble nijith force in the person of Mr. Henry
is bound to the same port, and several “With all this, and with lack of Brown over a saw and a.lso over some Watts, of Elk: Lake, 
other mining men, prospectors, store- power to relish and digest food, I came wood. ( Aitken, he said, jysgs h, qiÿçt, ., y ■ :' T
keepers and others. to be so low-spirted and weak that I peaceable" jnhn, and was known as su<* ^-Alexander King, a brother of Leon

— gave up going outside the house. And throughout toe neighborhood After . King,who, in company with Charles
The tug Czar towed the Danish^ ship' what gave me most anxiety was a fear hmeheon Mrs. Brown, the widow was and James Hams is under arrest for 

Irvine to sea from Steveeton this morn- that I was going into » decline, my 1*.the crown She related a , stealtag a bicycle from the station mas-
ing. laden with about 27,000 cases of father and sister having died of con- £dk with toe accused shortly er af Sidney, ; was arrested tins morn-
salmon for Liverpool. The British ship sumption. Every day I grew " " weaker the toootmg, m which Aitken ! mg by Provincial C<?n8table Ego_ jusf
Iolânthe which also loaded' at Steveston, i until my husband and friends gave up 1 w ÏTu----- - WaS ^0,ni fî,oa,"d thf tra> at
has completed loading and is ‘expected all hopes of me. I had.medical treat- h<**’ I|'#^ ie haf. done ! hillside avenue station to return to his
to leave that port to-morrow, «he win j ment, but it did not avail. ’ " with me. In answer to a question as.j home on Portland Island He is charg-
take about 68,000 cases of salmon, val- 1 “While in this condition‘AVht as % J* ^ ; ed. with bemg implicated m the thèto
ued at over a quarter of a million of : much dead as alive, my husband read in ?tmti find hye and bye.. She tod The police have been watching for faiffi

' I a little book of the cures wrought, of- hl™ ^ had better look out or he w^uid and, strange to say, he came right .to
ten in desperate cases, by Mother Sei- gerL^8^ t n them yesterday, but tthey did not no-

re- gel’s Curative Syrup. He urged me to ^ ^ BT?In ‘ieea hlm>, “or were they aware of the
turned yesterday from her trip to the try it, but I answered him Indifferently, » ïn T \ fact .u“î.ü he waa. awa^. He was Pre"
lighthouses of the Gulf, which she sup- , having no faith in it. However, he got 11 threatened to kill Aitken, and just , sent in the provincial police court when
plied with winter stores. Capt. Walbran | me a bottle at Mr. C. E. Davies’ chem- Y8,, Jr* crash m the his brother’s case came up. He was
says the weather has been Very wintry ist, King street, Carmarthen,, and af- fataI sb<>t was fired. ( t brought before Poliçe Magistrate Ma
in the Gulf and heavy snow storms ter using it only for a week I realized „ crae this morning and remanded until
have been experienced at Baynes an improvement. My appetite was bet- WINDSOR FIRE FUND. , the 23rd inst., when the cases against
Sound and Vancouver. tor, and what I ate agreed with me and ~ 7* ; | his brother and thé Harris boys will be

gave me strength. This, as .you may Amount Subscribed by Victorians for hearj.
It is reported that the Alaska Com- suppose, made me hopeful; and I will- the Fire Sufferers.

mercial Company has purchased the ingly consented to continue with this ---------
steamship Portland from J. xvosenfeld , medicine—the only one that had done me The Times is requested to publish the 
& Sons, and that she has been charter- j any good. Briefly, then, after having following, showing the amount subscrib
ed by the Alaska Packers’ Association taken two bottles more I was com- ed by Victorians to the Windsor Fire 
to be temporarily used in bringing from pletely cured, and have kept well ever Relief Fund:
their canneries salmon left behind by since. I have related these facts to Victoria West School—L. Taitj u.ÿl; 
sailing vessels. •-. * many persons, and you are at liberty to Miss A. J. Gardiner, $1; Miss M. A.

publish them if you wish, for the gnidr Gaudin, $1; Misa Q. E. Mislet, $1; Miss 
once of others similarly afflicted. .'M Ç. I>uncaq,;.$l; Is* division, $2.80j 

The steamer Columbia, of the North (Signed.) (Mrs.) Anne Davies, .Çjlprddn, Sad .divisionir$3.8Qi ,'$LaU(;
vrn Pacific line, arrived from Chinese Conwil, near Carmarthen, December 4to division, $2.36; Sthiidlviaioii, $À70>; 
and Japanese ports this morning after , 6th, 1894." 6th division, $2.30.
a pleasant passage of 15 days from Yo- That Mrs. Davies did not have organic 'High School. Pupils, $&05.
kohama. This is toe second trip of the disease of the lungs (consumption) is E. B. P., $1.
Columbia to this port, and eii.ee her last shown by her rapid and complete recov- Bank of B. N. A.—J. B. M., $5; B. ,A.
x isit she has changed commanders. Capt. ery. But she bad a disease which’ sim- Morris, $10.
H ill, who was in her command befo,re. niâtes consumption, and is (in a large Bank of Montreal—‘A. J, O. Ualletly, 
was left at Hongkong on his return tv sense) even more dangerous—chronic in- $10; F.M.R., $2Ç; L. Mongkow, $2. , 
that port and Capt. Go* took his pliiee. tiammatory dyspepsia, learnedly called City Hall—Ohas. E. Redfem, $5; T. J.
The "Columbia left Hofigkong on Oct. gastritis. This disease, with its sequences, Partridge, $5.
20, and after a fine voÿàge arrived at | sweeps way more tires than eonsump- Coloniat Office—Canada Paint Co., $25;
Kobe eight days later.' * She left that j tion, an is infinitely more productive of staff O.P.R. Tel. office, $18; D. Spencer, 
port on the same day and after a good i suffering. Yet Mother Seigel’s Syrup $10; B. W. Pearse, $15; R.B., $5; W»L. 
run up the Japanese-coast arrived at j will cure it. Let u»*eep that fact al- C„ $4; Cash, $2; R.H., 50c.
Yokohama on Nov. 1st! f She left oh the ! ways before our minds; Times Office—T.W., $1; Cash C.N.G.,
following day, and until five days ago j . . ■ -t -,_____ $2.50; A.G.H., $2.60.
the sea was as smooth as a dancing hall, I A: remarkable wedding took place re- Caahr 20c.
then strong winds were experienced and centiy in Berkshire, England. lie 'bride- Total, $176.
heavy, clioppy seas encountered, kntil i groom was eightly-five , and the bride ;—-----------^—
shortly before the arrival at Williams ! two years younger. Six maiden ladies, “Remember, my boy,” said the middle- 
Head yesterday evening. Tliere were i each over seventy, acted as bridesmaids; aged gentleman, “that contentment is 
but four saloon passengers on the Col- : six grand-daughters of the bridegroom better than riches.” 
umbia, J. E. Macrae, the company's strewed flowers in the path of the happy “Yes," replied the young man, who is 
agent at Tacoma, who made the trip to > couple, and four grandsons of the bride something of a philosopher himself, “that 
the far side of the Pacific in search of sang a nuptial song, composed1 expressly is to say, it would be if there were any 
health, and wife; Mrs. Smith, a Yoko- for the occasion by the parish clerk. such thing."—Washington Star,

voyage 
this morning.

The method of it is a

(1.) The repeal of the mortgage tax. 
(2.) The repeal of miners' licences for 

those working for wages in mines.
(3.) That coal mines be placed on 

Annual Meeting and Banquet of the J the same footing as other mines with
respect tp taxation.

THE FLOCKMASTERS.Lj.,

Association.
IV.—TIMBER.

Duncans, No*. 17,-The annual a ) The disposal of timber limits hv 
meeting of the Vancouver Island Flock- i open competition and in such quantities 
masters’ Association was held at Agri- only as will meet the requirements of 
cultural Hall, Duncans, on Saturday,
13th tilt., for the çiection of officers and 
yY^er business. Captain Barclay, K.N.,

A. Wood werç respective- 
jyTere-eie*:j|ed ' president and secretary.
,Tie .importation, of thoroughbred Lei- 
enator: and Dorset sheep was decided

the trade.
(2.) Tlie enactment of an accurate 

system of • gôverninent scaling of logs 
and its1 rigid" enforcement.

(3.) The’ introduction of a system of 
tores try "fb»1 the purpose of conserving 
knd fepirodnclhg our forests.
, ... V. ^CHINESE.
CL) The discouragement by all consti

tutional methods of. the immigration and 
employment of Oriental laborers, and 
the amendment in accordance therewith 
of the Coal Mines’ Regulation Act.

upon. - ..
The annual banquet was held in toe 

evening .at the Quamichan Hotel. The 
afternoon trains from Victoria and Na
naimo brought the guests of the even
ing,. Hon, Premier Turner and Senator 
Mclnnes from Victoria, and our Ot- 
taw* member, W. W, B. Mclnnes, 
of Nanaimo. About sixty sat down to 
supper, the tables being loaded with all 
sorts of good things Our distinguished 
visitors sat on the right and left of 
Captain Barclay, our genial president. 
After justice was done to toe inner 
man the president proposed the health 
of the Queen, which was drank with 

re“ toe singing of God Save toe Queen. 
The next toast proposed was the Sen
ate, and house of commons, coupled 
with the names of Senator Mclnnes 
and W. W. B. Mclnnes, which «was re
sponded to by both gentlemen, and as 
they are known all over the province to 
be among toe - first orators of the day, 
it will be understood that full justice 
was done to the subject.

The next toast was the provincial 
government, coupled with the names 
of Hon. Premier Turner and Major 
Mutter, M.P.P., and responded to by 
Premier Turner in an' interesting 
speech. He commenced by defending 
some departmental employes who had 

I been charged with some shortcomings 
in this district, and spoke of the bright 
prospect ahead for this province, and 
of what we may expect in mining af
fairs by the glowing accounts given 'by 
experts from all quarters of the globe, 
He referred to the numbers that would 
shortly visit our mines and the great 
increase to our population; the immense 
amount of inquiries about British Col
umbia from all parts of the world, and 
especially at the British Columbia 
agency in London, and lali mercantile 
houses having connections in this pro
vince, all seeking reliable- information 
as -regards our resources, consequently 
the government was extremely busy. 
He outlined what the government 
thought would be the best route to 
reach the Yukon so that the province 

;>ui would reap some of the advantages of 
those mines, and- spoke of the great 
pleasure it gave him at being present 
with the flockmasters and old residents 
of the district. He hoped that the 
.members of the association would con
tinue to improve their flocks of sheep 
by the importation of pedigreede ani
mals, and that we would hold very 
Many more such annual gatherings.

Major Matter responded for the legis
lature. He stated that he had always 

—Owners of good, able-bodied dogs are endeavored to do the best for this dis- 
advised to keep their eyes on them. "Dog trlct and province ab large, and thought 
thieves are nOw around, knowing that thSt the other members of;the house

had done likewise. He Congratulated 
the newly: appointed ffiiewt.-Governor, 
and waa glad that a countryman of his 
own> ha«T received the appointment, and 
felt sure that -he would make one of 
the best governors thé province has 
ever, had,

Songs ware now in order, • and the 
president balled upon Messrs. Beau
mont, -Drummond Evans, Milieus and 
others for the old favorite songs until 
the president told us the clock had fav- 

__ . ored us by taking a stride or two back
Victoria from the Orient by the R.M.S. or it would have been Sunday morning. 
Empress of China, was Mr. Walter 8. The singing of God Save the Queen 
Taylor, a well known business man brought one of the annual events of 
and a member of the stock exchange of the district to a close.

VI.—ROAD MONEY.
(1.) The abolition of the present cor

rupt practice of administering the pub
lic road money in the interest of gov
ernment supporters.
VII.—HONESTY AND PROGRESS.

(1.) The honest management of pro
vincial assets in the interest of the 
public.
(2.) The taking of active measures for 

the- systematic exploration of the pro
vince, and the adoption of a vigorous 
policy of constructing trails, roads and 
bridges, and the encouragement of 
other public works in such a manner 
as will assist in the speedy development 
of the resources of the whole province.

at

morrow

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

:  $6.75
.........$6.75

............... $6.50
$5.50 to $6.00 

. ..$5.75
"............$6.25

...............$6.00
.......$6.oo

.$35 to $37.50 

....$28 to $30 

.$22 to $22.50 
...$20 to $25 
...$26 to $30 
...$26 to $29 
...$27 to $30 
,40c. to 50c.

OgfTvle’s Hungarian, per bbl 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl.
Lettch’s, per bbl........
O. K., per bbl.............
Snow Flake, per bbl 
Premier, per bbl....
XXX, Bnderby, per bbl. !
XXX, Victoria, per bbl..
Wheat, per ton.....................
Barley, per ton.....................
Middlings, per ton...............
Bran, per ton.........................
Ground feed, .per ton........
Corn, whole..........................
Corn, cracked......................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..........
Rolled oats (Or. or N.W.)
Rolled oats (B. & K.) 71b sacks
New Potatoes, per lb...............
Cabbage .......................................
Cauliflower, per'head................ 1<)c- t0 1'Y?C'
Corn, per dosen.......  ............ •1,>c"
Hay, balèd, per tonl. - JPI
Straw, per bale ......................... 50c- t0 “’c‘
Onions, per lb 
Bananas ......
Lemons (California)...........
Apples, per lb........... .
Apples, per box of 40 lbs
Pears (Island)......................
Pineapples .........
Oranges, Cal., seedlings.
Grapes .................... ..........
Watermelons ....................
Mushmelons ....................
Fish, small........................ -
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen. .40c.
Bgg*„>Manltoba ...................................
Butter, creamery, per lb................
Butter, Delta creamery
Butter, fresh....... ------- . ^
Cheese, Canadian........................15c. to 20c.
Cheese, California......
Bams, American, per lb..
Hams, Oanadtan, per lb
Bacon-, American, per. lb...........15c. to I8c.

tolled, per lb..................12c- to l«c-
long clear, per lo.,.

Bacon, Canadian, per lb........Me. to 16c-
Shoulders
ÏS& beer, per ii.' Vi /.V^.V^Tc. to 8c.
Meats—beef, per lb.,10c. to 18c.
Veal. . t ..................."«■u .8c. to 16c-
r~ "[”■ 'k..------- in, wnoie..v%%*.

aides, fresh, per lb

.N

dollars, to England.

The Dominion steamer Quadra

8c.
2nc.
lc.

l%c-1

From Wednesday’s Daily. $15
—Messrs. Ti L. Graham, A. E. Bel

fry aid Clarence V. Sylvester were last 
evening elected members of the James 
Bay Athletic Association.

35c.
35c.

.25c.
25c.

5c.3c.
...............$1.00
................3c.
25c. 45c.

—A factory is to be established' 'iii VÎe- 
toria for the manufacture of ' evapor
ated vegetables by Mr. F. A. Spawn, the 
inventor of a.new process.

—The flist shipment of JapanéSè 
oranges of this season arrived by the 
R. M. S. Empress of China yesterday, 
There were in. all 700 packages of the 
little oranges. :

50c.
12c.

40c.From Thursday's Daily,
• 10c.

40c. 50c.
86c.25c.
10c.8c.

) v;: ' 25c.:
a>c.

, per lb..............86c.
.............. 26c. to 30c.

16c. to ISc.
10c.canines command good" prices from men 

bound, foe Klondike.
Bamui.
$aoun.

v
—Charles Miller waa fined $22 and $3 

costs in the city police court this morn
ing for flourishing a- revolver lm 
Grand Pacific saloon. -Miller hadl*eea 
drinking too freely'and took it into hik 
head to reft the aalotin.i Sergt. - Hawtofl 
and Oonstahle Abel stepped lut and id» 
terfered.

;

8.".Pork, J— 
Chickens, per pair ...$! to 11.90

t and positive 
cou-

—Among the passengers who came to
Have no equal as a prom 

cure tor a sick headache l

them.

ipt ana 
billousn

and all 
ver Pilti.

i
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‘ What the

provincial Pres:
Is Saylni

(New Westminster Columbian.,' 
The Vancouver World breaks n 

full capitals, in spots, all over thre 
unms, last night, and all about tl 
cent appointment to the senate, ’ 
appears to have aroused the World 
than any political incident of tin 
decade, and, strangely enough, t 
any one else besides the World, 
fact that the < managing editor o 
World was an unsuccessful cam 
for the senatorship in question 
have something to do with the 
and unusual zeal it displays in pi 
ing that the people of this part < 
province have been robbed of their 
inal representation 

Certain it is that some expianal 
required, for the World, without ti 
a hair, has slavishly supported, ti 
lost eight or nine years, a combi: 
at Victoria which, during that tim 
imposed upon the majority of the 
of the province two gross real ou 
in the matter of representation—t 
the redistribution bills of 1890 and 
Yet the World' has the gall to ins: 

^ in its last issue that it has
having fought, among other thing 
fair representation of the provin 
the legislature. The World has 
sionally made windy professions < 
sort, when there was nothing at i 
but the moment toe party whip cr 
down it went on all fours, and ob 
oasly swallowed whatever dirty do 
James Bay masters chose to prepa

in the senate.

a reci

There is a saying that an En 
man dearly loves his lord, a s 
that generally covers a sneer; 
whether they be open to the sne 
not, it does seem to be the fact 
among Anglo-Saxon peoples, ever, 
the days of Witenagemot, a ci 
reverence has hedged about those 
occupied positions of honor in 
state. If theory and practice coin 
this would be altogether well; be 
none but those whose character 
conduct entitled them to respect 
be the occupants of such offices, 
fortunately, theory and practice a 
ten very different things, and bad 
in office have been aided by the f 
to which we have alluded, that f 
having become a sort of mild 
worship of place and power, inste 
the reverence for the qualities in t 
dividual which his tenure of pc 
is supposed to indicate. Against 
feeling the Opposition had to 
when they denounced the condu 
ministers of the crown in the pri 
in such matters as the appearai 
court of a minister as counsel a 
the province, the 
business, and so forth.

On these occasions, the goven 
organs appealed to the “fetish.’ 
not Without some success. Thej 
a sort of ‘the king can do no w 
tone, and loudly declared that o 
tion criticisms were inspired who] 
the desire to turn the govemmen 
in order that they themselves migl 
in. But now we have criticism < 
personal conduct of 
even the organs cannot sneer awa- 
fluential London papers are denot 

scandal the fact that, not oi 
the names of provincial ministers, 
their titles appended, appear as
jtors-.*!mL,“advisers” ef companies,,
ed in London to exploit the resoure 
the province, but attention is ac: 
called to the fact, in the announci 
of these companies, that the assis 
of these gentlemen will enable the 
panies to get early information.

One of the latest of toe prospej 
iS one of a company which cd 
plates the buying up and re-selli 
townsites, and it does not requi 
very acute man to see how valuat 

information, as to routes « 
ways to be subsidized or of roads 
built, would be to such a eoneer 
Charles Topper’s utterance about 
moting” premiers was very timel

Cranbrook

ministers

as a

vance

(Nelson Tribune.)
The owners of toe V., V. & 1 

way charter have commenced th 
sault upon the provincial excheqv 
subsidies. By the terms of the r 
aid act, which Premier Turner 1 
last session with a view to sat 
the greed of three sets of specc 
there is already hung up cash su 
aggregating $1,320,000 
building a line of railway from V 
ver to Rossland. At the time tl 

framed the Rithet faction . 
government menaced the life of t 
ministration in their demands fo: 
subsidies for the British" Pacific ra 
a scheme which Premier Turner ; 
ly denounced in Victoria 
scheme unworthy of governmen 

for the hold

as an-

was

as a

The tootersport.
the V., V. & E. railway chartei 
also clamoring for aid for whal 
promised should be an independei 
competing line of railway from A 
ver to the interior of Kootenay, a 
hirelings of F. Aug. Heinze were 
pipe for government assistance 
road from Rossland to Penticton 
order to stand in with these thre 
of speculators, Premier Turner bi 
down what he termed a general n 
aid act, by which he provided fi 
division of $2,240,000 of the public 
ev among them. The promoters 
British Pacific and the V., V. & I 
ways could not even hazard an o| 
as to th<? time wihen they wouîd be| 
to commence work, so the goverj 
very considerately arranged that 
bonuses should await their a bill 
win them. With respect to the 
for the road from Penticton to Be 
ry Creek it was different. A con 
W*e Imposed that no company shoi 
entitled to it except it entered in 
agreement to begin and carry on coi 
tion from Penticton within fifteen n 
from the passage of the not- A> 
ters stand there is therefore $920,( 
ready set aside as a bonus upo 
miles of railway from the coast tc 
ticton, which the "owners of the 
& E. charter have practically ' 
their reach, and $400.000 more 
they may secure if they can beat I 
nit In complying with the conditio: 
posed Wrth respect to the Penticton 
The :fruits of Premier Turners t 
railway (Alley may therefore be so
up‘ in. tive, announcement that it 
enable fbe Canadian Pacific n 
company, nr its stool pigeons, to 
at least $1,820,000 in cash for the 
lag of ÿfcat will virtually be a 1
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t PLATFORM.I

Adopted by the British Columbia Liber
al Association, Oct. 9th, 1897.

At the British Columbia Liberal Con 
vention, held at New Westminster on 
Oct. 8 anti 9, the following platform 
was adopted: 1

We denounce the Turner administra 
j tion, which has justly forfeited the con' 

tidence of the people of this province 
by its reckless squandering of the pub 
lie revenue; its alienation of the public 
lands by grants to railway promo
ters and private speculators, (notably 
the grant to the Cassiar Central Rail
way Company); its system of class taxa
tion; its encouragement of monopolies' 
its open support of Oriental labor; and 
its persistent attempts to encourage 
sectional jealousies between the Island 
and Mainland for political purposes.

And we denounce the practice of 
ministers of the crown making use of 
their official positions to promote their 
private interests by associating their 
names with mining and other 
tive companies.

>
specula- ^

We advocate—
I.—RAILWAYS AND LAND. 

(1.) The adoption. of a policy
directed towards ultimate ownershin nf 
railways by the government.

(2.) That public lands be reserved for 
actual settlement, and that such legis
lation be enacted as will prevent the 
holding of large tracts by speculators 
and company promoters.

(3.) That when a grant of land is 
made in aid of railways and other pub
lic undertakings, the government re- 

j tain an equivalent interest' in 
i undertakings by way of control of 
j freight rates or otherwise.

(4.) That the status of existing 
grants of land be thoroughly investi- 

j gated with a view to compelling the 
; opening up of the same- to settlement 

where the conditions upon which such 
| grants have been made have not been 
j complied with.

(5.) That the system of transfer and 
, registration of land be simplified , and 
i made less expensive while securing aln 
i solute validity of title.

such

■

II.—REDISTRIBUTION.
(!•) A fair readjustment of the pre-

| sent representation on the basis of 
i population, always allowing to sparse- 
j Iy populated districts a proportionately 

11 larger representation than to populous 
i districts and cities.

(2.) The abolition of the $200 deposit 
required from candidates.

I

m.—TAXATION.
(1.) The repeal of the mortgage tax.
(2.) The repeal of miners' licences for 

those working for wages in mines.
(3.) That coal mines be placed on 

the same footing as other mines with 
respect to taxation.

IY.—TIMBER.
I (1.) The disposal of timber limits by 
: open competition and ita such quantities 
; only as will meet the requirements of 
! the trade.

(2.) The enactment of an accurate 
system of government scaling of logs 
and its rigid'enforcement. ' ; , . .

(3.) The introduction of a system of 
forestry-fbe'-fhe purpose of- cohserving 
and reproducing our forests.

V.—CHINESE, ' T” iff ‘
(1.) The discouragement by all consti- 

| tntionai methods of the immigration and 
j employment of Oriental laborers, and 
j the amendment in accordance therewith 

of the Coal Mines’ Regulation Act.
VI.-EOAD MONEY.

(1.) The abolition of the present 
: rupt practice of administering the pub

lic road money in the interest of gov
ernment supporters.

i VII.—HONESTY AND PROGRESS.
! (1.) The honest management of pro-
i vineial assets in the interest of the
! public.

<2.) The taking of active measures for 
! the systematic exploration of the pro- 
! vince, and the adoption of -a vigorous 
: policy of constructing trails, roads and 

bridges, and the encouragement of 
other public works in such a manner 

will assist in the speedy development 
of the resources of the whole province.

:

Cor
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VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers* Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

..*6,75

..$6.75
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per .bbl.
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Lettch’g, per bbl.......
O. K., per bbl...........
Snow Flake, per bbl 
Premier, per bbl....

! XXX, Enderby, per bbl..’
! XXX, Victoria, per bbl..

Wheat, per ton...................
j Barley, per 
; Middlings, per ton...

Bran, per ton...........
j Ground feed,, per ton
! Corn, whole...............
■ Corn, cracked______
j Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..........-406.'

Rolled oats (Or. or N.W.)..........
, Rolled oats (B. & k.) 7» sacks... 
j New Potatoes, per lb
j Cabbage .................... .

Cauliflower, per "bead ...
Corn, per dozen........
Hly, baled, per ton...............

; Straw, per bale .........
| Onions, per lb.........

Bananas .................
Lemons (California)......
Apples, per lb............. .
Apples, per box of 40 lbs
Pears (Island)....................
Pineapples ........... .
Oranges, Cal., seedlings........... 40c.
Grapes .........

! Watermelons ...
Miiahmelons ....
FI ah, small.......... —
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen, ,40c. to 60c.
Egg*. Manitoba ........................
Butter, creamery, per lb...............

I Butter, Delta creamery, per lb...
I Butter, fresh.....................
i Cheese, Canadian...........

Cheese, California......
Hams, American, per lb..
Hams, Canadien, per lb 
Karon, American, per, lb 
Baoun, rolled, per lb.... ___
Bacon, long clear, per lb.a...,....... ..ASM$i>
Bacon. Canadian, per lb.............Me., to 16c.
Shoulders ...................................  ....14c.Lard........... .!...........'..I'........to 160.
Sides beef, per lb. ...'........... I....ÎC. to 8C.
Meats—beef, per lb.'...............10c; to 16c.
teal. ........v....i..;.;.6fc.i*e. 16c.

88ftPork, sides, fresh, per lb 
Chickens, per pair...............

$6.50N
$5.50 to $6.00 
..............$5.75

$6.25
$6.00
$6.00

. .$35 to $37.50 
,.:.,$28 to $30 
.$22 to $22.50 

....$20 $25

ton

....$26

r:M
$30
$2»
$30

60c.
3c.

26c.
,1c.

50c. to 76c.
...............3c.

:.....25c. to 86c.
........25c. to 88c.
..........8c. to Sc.
...................... $1.00

25c. to.810c.
........... 40c. to 60c.
........... 26c. to 86c.
................8c. to 10C.

25c.
...26c. 
...86c. 

26c. to 30e- 
16c. to 20ev

16c. to
16c.

...,16c. te 18c. 

. ..12c. te 16c.

II
$1 to

Have no equal as a prompt end poeMtre 
cure for s eick headache. biliousness con
stipation, pain In the aide and all Uver 
troubles. Carter’s Little Uver PUR. Try 
them. ,

it

Üï

:.r.
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line of the Canadian Pacific railway sys
tem. ill i naught and Roadside, adjoining the I 

-A- Winchester, are all fine properties.
The management is in the hands of , 

J1 responsible business men. Hon. J. H. 
m Turner, «resident; Abraham Levy, first 

vice-president; <3. B. Redfem, second 
vice-president; W. B. Boyd, secretary- 
treasurer; directors, Hon. D. W. Hig
gins, M.P.P., W. A. Dier, A. A. David
son and R., Russell.

TvVhat the AMICABLY SETTLED “DARGAI CAP.”

Mansfield Breaks Forth in Song Over 
British Valor.

Provincial' News.provincial Press
la paying.

(Koasland Mlnër.)
There was never a time in: the history kTil 

of the camp when it attracted iiti’much 
attention aê at present in the fiaàhèirit { ' "~~ 
centres of tbe world. There" are now | 
nearly a dozen mining experts in tjie |

(New Westminster Columbian.) city, in the interests of clients whose
The Vancouver World breaks oat in wealth, aggregates scores of millions, Sunday morning and gave the Royal City 

,,,11 capitals, in spots, all over three col- ,CaRlt^ from the eastern provinces, Eng- folks the first taste of winter. There 
nous, last night, and all about the re- S,c0^a°.^ Germany end the United was a sharp frost'on Sunday night.
;;ilt appointment to the senate, which f^'*^*™**™*^ T*e , Mr. Justice Drake Beard the-case of 
nil>ears to have aroused the World more °^1aEse symdbates who thë Municipality of Surrey v. Walker
than any political incident of the last | hea6nL^5 ‘“to “hnv , on Satnrdar- Judgment x#%s reserved, 
decade, and, strangely enough, hardly ™ . ,1 On Saturday Afternoon while Willie
any one else besides the World. The ’ i„Ah y a e, looking QUver, son of Mr. Joseph Oliver, engin-
tact that the' managing editor of the | Preparatory to the pur- , m of tbe steaîner Edgar, and GPShge
World was an unsuccessful candidate: ?L”chlJ2f<lper^ee Pl^tse them, ; Howison were out duck shooting in a
for the senatorship in question may ; ya“d un<>btrusively are b(>at a ^ accidentally discharged,
have something to do with the great I nmny the ^ j the contents, wads and1 all, passing right

unusual zeal it displays in protest- ■“ throu*h Oliver's arm above the elbow.
I d6VeI°^3 pr0pr ! Fortunately the artery was not touched,. 25k 5*“i,srïï M ! s. -3*11

to say that several large deals will be i 
made on Rossiand properties within (he 
next few months.

New York, Nov. 17.—Richard Mans
field, who is playing at the Fifth 
theatre the part of an American who 
sets the British soldiery at defiance, evi
dently appreciates the British soldier at 
his best none the less, 
verses written by him concerning the 
storming of Dargai Ridge on October 20 
appear in to-day’s Tribune:

DARGAI GAP.
Bulldogs, harki Did your courage fall? 
Bulldogs, hark! Did your glory pale?
What of the slander that says “Decayed 
Aûd v£2ne to the since the LightBrigade'/

* The Threatened Rupture Between 
Germany and Hayti Fortun

ately Averted.

avenue
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The first snow of -the- season fell early

The following
REVELSTOKE.

t- The _Lii;ooet, #tasec River anti Cari
boo Goldfields; KeL, are making 
rangements tot ortKblishing their head 
offices here. Me. Bennett, their man
ager, was in town oh Thursday and 
rented.the top flat- of the McCarty block, 
on which the. carpenters are now at work
making' the necessary alterations for Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 16.—The For the "blood and bone that humbled Nan.

•—-*»■*«• »«"•=- ««-a» T "*“*»-'■•»•»-..».h,u„6„
monts will be made at this office.

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace arrived from

Understood the Former Will Make a 
Naval Demonstration in 

Haytian Waters.

nr-

i1

and Hayti has so far been amicably set- ™d ye hear the swish ot the flying shot, 
tied, thank to the mediation of the Unit- The mrnlo that roB^cîèar o^e/that yen? 

the west yesterday and went south. He ed States minister, Mr. F. W. Powell, An<1 thr»' the ranks and stirred’ up
will^bo back on Wednesday and go east though it is still understood that Ger- Come, Highland laddie-head up-and step
11 Mr.TTcBride, of Calgary, president T“* * nBTal dem°n’ ! A crown of 'glory-cock o’ the North!”
of the Gold Bar mine near Northport, **ation> Haytlan water8’ l Yon cock 0- tb/North ave nlrw flwHV
wtmt through the other day to make ar- Tbe German version of the trouble j with both stom^ ’̂ne lnd ^u won the 
rangements to carry on the work of the has already been published. I bay!
mine, which has been seized by the Following is the Haytian, side of the i You 2ow,lean 7<mr ba<* agalnBt comrades 
sheriff for wages. The sale has been dispute: The dispute arose out of the They’ll moisten your lips and they'll kiss 
postponed till to-day and no doubt Mr. imprisonment of Herr Emile Lenders, -, .?our brow;
MeBnde will be able to straighten out the sob' of a German who married a Fo wlep Ugl‘ ® mCn’ and 8 man may 
matters so as to prevent the mine, which Haytian, woman. Up to a tiiort time ago When he lays a man to his last long sleep, 
is a .valuable property, from being sold. Lenders was a Haytian citizen, but, it _ „ . ,
The stock in the mine is largely held by is added, having been concerned in var- Fall lTqulck*march °and ov^/the' Male’ 
Calgary parties.—Revelstoke Herald. ious little affairs, among which are The pipers ahead, and the same old air8 '

mentioned duels, he seemingly deemed it T? r.0. heaven and veterans theré;
wise to change his nationality and régis- The glorioug?story of ^Der^?'cap.mbled NaP 
tered big name at the German consulate.

For an assault upon a cab,driver, said 
to have-been unprovoked, to which Len
ders, it is said, pleaded guilty, he was The Arrival of the Princess Kaiulani 
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment. 'Causes a Flutter.
He appealed from this decision to the 
correctional court and, the sentence was

jaud
ing that the people of this part of the 
province have been robbed of their nom
inal representation in the senate.

Certain it is that some explanation is 
required, for the World, without turning 
a hair, has slavishly supported, fo* the 
last eight or nine years, a combination, 
at Victoria which, during that time, has

reaIhouK! ago Senator Mdnnes had an op-

in the matter of representation-to wit, tion on the Lteuti-Goversorship 0f this 
the redistribution bills of 1890 and 1894. Provmce. He has now taken it up and 
Yet the World has the gall to insinuate ™ T ^

U in its last issue that it has a record of ®t the Grit party m British CtolwnbM to 
having fought, among other things, for Mr. W Templeman, of the VictorïS
fair representation of the province in Times, in the viceregal cha.r, that gen- 
the legislature. The World has occa- has to be contented with a seat
sionally made windy professions of the m ,the senatp. One object of the Lib- 
sort, when there was nothing at stake;'! eral convention was to make everything- ST™ $8fîSHBSSffS^?$

Lient.-Goveraorship. In many respects 
it is a great pity for this province that 
he was not appointed to the office, but 
former promises made by the heade Of 

j the party to Mr. Mclnnes have been 
i strong enoughz to thrust the latter into 

J the appointment, all questions of suita- 
I bility for the position and the openly

About 7:30 o’clock on Monday even
ing the chief of police heard an out
cry coming from one of the shacks in 
the lower end of the town, and on en
tering the place he found a Chinaman 
Ijdng on the bed with his face fright
fully gashed, and bleeding profusely. 
He found on examination, that the man 
was bleeding too severely to have him 
removed without medical advice, so he 
sent for a doetojr, who was quickly on 
the spot. After fixing him np, as well 
as he possibly could, the wounded man 
was removed in a hack to the doctor’s 
surgery, and it was past 11 o’clock be- | 
fore the needful stitches were put in. 
The-, cut was about 41-8 inches in 
length, and was very deep, four ar
teries being severed. The man was re
moved to the hospital yesterday morn- 
hig. It appears that a white man 
named James Wilson was drinking 
with an Indian woman and the China
man when a quarrel. engped, and it Is 
supposed that Wilson struck the China
man on the side of the face with the 
bottle, inflicting a frightful 
W;lson was arrested and brought be
fore Mr. G. E. Corbould yesterday 
tborning and remanded for eight days. 
The doctor in his evidence stated that 
he could notx possibly say at the pre
sent time what the result of the Wound 
will be.

A man named Louis Derrar, a luna- 
was 'sent to the -asylum yesterday. 

•A very successful practice of “Eli
jah” was héld by the Choral Society on 
Monday night, Conductor Gregory tak
ing them in hand during the latter 
part of the evening. They held an
other practice last evening.

Charles Clifford Clark, the 14 year 
old son of Mrs. Clark, of this city, died 
on Monday night of consumption, the 
remains will be interred at Elgin, 
Where the family formerly resided.

It is stated that Dr. Dillon, the well 
known veterinary surgeon of Vancou
ver, intends to remove to this city.

:
:

:(Revelstoke Herald.)
As was stated in the Herald soffie
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Tboroogbly Graeefal. HAWAIIAN ADVICES.
down it went on all fours, and obsequi
ously swallowed whatever dirty dose its 
James Bay masters chose to prepare.

*r‘
ÏÏ'

MH. 8TKPHKN BEL1SLK GLADLY 
TKILLS HOW HE WAS CURED

Honolulu, Nov. 10, via San Francis- 
altered, he being sentenced to one year’s Co, Nov. 17.—The, arrival of Princess 
seclusion and a fine of 500 francs. | Kaiulani caused a flutter yesterday. A

A further appeal was pending when large crowd of people, principally 
the German minister interfered without tives, greeted her at the wharf, 
invitation, and it is claimed, forced his she walked down the gang plank the 
way into the private apartments of Hawaiians covered her with flowers. 
Teiesias-J Simon Sam, the president of Rumor has it that the Princess is here 
the Haytain Republic, and in a rude and to be married. The groom is said to be 
peremptory manner demanded the re- George Davies* son of H. A. Davies, 
lease of Lenders, with an apology to the guardian of the young woman. The 
German government, an indemnity of : elder Davies is very rich.
$1,000 a day for the time he had been j The Baltimore arrived on the 7th 
in prison,- the immediate trial of the po- from San Francisco. She brought sail- 
Lice who arrested him and the dismissal ! ing orders for the Yorktown, the latter 
of the judges who sentenced! him. If ! leaving the following day. 
the prisoner was not released' within 24 : w. J. Keeny has succeeded the late 
hours the indemnity was to be $5,000 . A .G. S. Hawes as British Consul-Gen- 
per day for every day afterwards. I eral for Hawaii.

Naturally the president resented the j Senator Pettigrew, of South Dakota, 
insult which had been offered and firmly j arrived from Yokohama yesterday. He 
but politely referred the minister, Count j wm remain here until the 19th, post- 
Schwerin, who is charge d'affairs, whose j ing himself on Hawaiian matters, 
duty it wras to enter into such matters, j 
The German minister demanded that;
Simou Sara should comply with hisx de-’ i 
mauds, and meeting with a refusal, : New York, Nov. 17.—Mrs. Charles L. 
cabled to Berlin for instructions. A ye- j Tiffany, wife of the head of the great 
ply having been received, he hauled I jewelry firm, is dead at her home in this 
down his flag and announced that three city, aged 81 years. Mr. and Mrs. Tif- 
Ge’rmàn warships wêre on their way fany celebrated their golden wedding on 
here. This news became public prop- November 30, 1891. 
çrty, and roused the' Haytians to a fev
er heat of excitement and indignation, 
and even the American and British resi
dents felt that it was an attempt to 
“milk a cow already dry,” and the Hay
tians, despite their feebleness, were 
bound to resist it Many of them offer- striking miners. The miners will hold a 
ed their assistance "to the government as convention Friday at Streator to

sider what action Xvill be taken.

There is a saying that an English
man dearly loves his lord, a saying 
that generally covers a sneer; but, 
whether they be open to the sneer or
not, it does seem to be the fact that, , __, .__ . .. -, ... .
îhT dayt of Witenag^mot a certâffi i bia Grits 8»ing for nothing. Mr. Tern- 
reverence hasXedged about those who | '» nothtielttas
occupied positions ot'*°™*J* ,^e | ceiled Wurances tlmt Ms self denying

restraint wi» not go unrewarded.
none but those whose character and (Vancouver World )conduct entitled them to respect would j. . (Vancouver world.)
be the occupants of such offices. Un- I . As ^77 7 
fortunately, theory and practice are of- fice of. H,s Honor the Lieutenant-Gqv- 
‘ V.— /-i,. > ' ernor is nearing its dose; a few daysten very different things, Mid bad men will see him bidding farewell to
m office have been aided by the fed ng occupancy of wh.ch
to which we have alluded, that feei ng ^ extremely creditable to himself 
having become a sort of mild feti* and ^ a^$)^hèd wife. During
worship of place and power instead of their official residence at the capital they 
the reverence for the qualities m the in-( dispen9ed their Uospitalities lav-
dividual which his tenure of position | .g a J have endeared Themselves to 
» fuPPOs7 to indicate. AgainstfitiHS , n,, *who have Khared in their entertain-, 
feeling the Opposition had to 8 ments, and these were not confined to a 
when they denounced the conduct^of fav0ivd { but represented all classes 
m,rasters of the crown in the provmce 1q hjg iüon ag MenV
m such matters as the appearanre m Governor the Hon Mr Dewdney b?s 
court of a m,meter as counsel against obgerved. the begt traditions of represen- 
the province the Cranbrook estate t#tive gbvernmt;nt-and has in no way
business, and so fort . ! sought to interfere unduly with, the conn-

On these occasions the government ,selg q{ Mg advigerg Qr tQ infringe on
organs appealed to the fetish, and th ri hts f o^ronents. He leaves
not without some success. They had , offiM with an Q„Sunied character and 
a sort of the king can do no I with a high reputation for business
tone, and loudly declared that pp methods and progressive ideas. He has 
hon criticisms were inspired wholly by , ,aeed hig m jn the mineg of the 
the desire to tnm the government out, interi th h ^ have not hear4,0f 
m order that they themselves might get ,arge dividends coming his way.
in. But now we have criticism of the ünder gùch eiroainstanCes for the Vie- 
personal conduct of ministers which , toria Times to single him for attack is 
even the organs cannot sneer away, n- gjmpjy disgraceful, and evidences the 
fluential London papers are denoun g ]ow methods which it tMnks it desirable 
as a scandal the fact that, not only do t0 purgne ^ Mr. Dewdney is en- 
the names of provincial ministers, deavoring to assist in opening up the
their titles appended, appear as di mineral wealth of the province tiig '‘âê- 
■lorST ÿtiL, a^yisers .of ^opiegnies, .loti#-1 mtetors ’on the Times, > whb ha* 'tievti- 
ed m London to exploit the resources ot been knQWn their enterprise in «Is 
the Province, but attention is actually direction aling mud a profieieney
called to the fact, mannou bom of large experience and narrow te-
of these companies, that the assistance t(J|!ect The spectaeIe fa not an etiify- 
of these gentlemen will enable the com- , blg OM and jg repuigiTe bo those whose 
panies to get early information. range of vision soars above the gutter-

One of the latest of the prospectuse snipe <üiâ the vulture. When these have
is one of a company which contem-

m

Af$er Other Keniedlee Failed to Help 
Him, Dr. William»’ Pink Pill» Made 
Him a Healthy Mao.

(From the Montreal Herald.)
Down on William street the bulk of 

the butter and cheese trade is done, and 
it is there that the Montreal cold stor
age and freezing company’s mammoth' 
building is located. In the 
time, when extensive shipments are be
ing made, the block is a .véritable 'bee
hive. Several well known exporting 
firms have their warehouses in this build
ing. and one of them is Wm. T. Ware 
& Co.
Mr. Stéphen BeHste, who, as his name 
indicates, is a Freneb-Canadian and in 
the prime of life. If ever there was a 
gtateful man on the face of the earth 
tiéday that man is Stephen Belisle. Af- 
tir suffering indescribable agonies for 
several months he is now the picture of 
tieAlth aud feels that it is his dirty to 
ttil all the world how he was restored 
tb ■ health and1 happiness. Mr. Belisle 
explained his troubles, now fortunately 
a1 tiling of the past, to a reporter of the 
Herald recently. “My work called me 

. to all parts of the warehouse,” said he, 
The leader of the provincial Opposi- ^ sometimes I went into the frees- 

tion party, -Charles E. Semlin, returned iUg room, without my coat or cap on and 
last Sunday from a prolonged trip tftën back to the other parts of'the ware- 
through South Kootenay. He went the hîmse to the warmer atmosphere. Abo-nt 
whole round of the country and says a year ago I became very iH with a com- 
he was well received everywhere. He yiftation of diseases. I was suffering 
was delighted at the marvellous deyel- f^om indigestion, biliousness and the re- 
c.pment of the mining industry and at suiting nervous disorders, such as sick 
the growth of the principal towns. He hëàdàche and loss of appetite. I be- 
met a great number of people and w,as gâh doctoring, but I seemed to grow 
able to form an intelligent opinion of vvdrse every day. I siept very little, and 
what was best for the country. ail*-time went on I was not able to do

“Are you able, from what you have any-work, and-even the exertion of mov- 
seen and heard on your up-country trip, nIKmt would tire me out. I had a very 
4o;.endorse, P-remier Turner’s rstatement -yp* appetite;* aùd Whàt Tbod'T'ate did 
that public sentiment favored his gov- 'ntA agree with me. . 1.%. suffered 
ernment?’’ ■ n from a severe pain in the back and side.

“I am able; sir, to emphatically con- DUHng that time I had tried many medi- 
tradict it,” replied Mr. Semlin. cities, blit they gave me qo relief. I

Mr. Semlin s statement but confirms hriti become' so weak and m-y System was 
the opinion formed by everyone who go'Jrun down that life was a burden to
has looked into the feeling of the three j was Parsed to try Dr. Williams’
Kootenays towards the Turner govern- pAik Pills, which I did with extremely 
ment- * bénéficiai results. I commenced taking

The rails on the Crow’s Nest Pas» tMTpills about’Christmas time, and'now 
railway are laid, west to the crossing of I 'am feeling' so good that I thought it 
Pincher creek at LeGrftndeuris. about mÿ duty to write the proprietors of Dr. 
22 miles from MacLeod. The perman- Wtitiams’ Pink Pills and let them know 
ent bridge, with cement piers, 4s being liW extremely grateful I am. for the
put in there: There is a clear run then ciife their medicine has effected in me.
to the South Fork, ând after that river I'iffid taken only six boxes when my con- 
is crossed there is practically little -dit- dttfen of health was a paradise to what 
ficulty so far as bridges is coricemed. it 'had been for some months previous. 
The roadbed from tin» end of the track mV Belisle is a quiet, unassuming man, 
to the lake is about ready for the rails, anti evidently not given to over enthusi- 
The rails are now laid from the 16-mlle astfi, but there was no mistaking his 
coulee east to LeGrandeur’s west, mak- earnestness when recounting his expe- 
ing a total of Rhout 238 miles, in add!- riéhees to the reporter. He will al- 
tion to the track laid from Lethbridge wd'ys- be a firm'believer in Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.
î$r. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 

to the root of the disease. They re- 
The mill at the Tin Horn mine has ntfw'ând biiild.np the, blooil aûd strcngth- 

béén' rnning steadily since it was start- en '.the nerve's, thus driving disease from 
ed last week, and èvery part of the ma- I the'system. Avoid imitations by insist- 
chinery is working . satisfactorily, If, I in^ that every box you, purchase is en- 
after a thorough test, the mine proves 3 closed in a wrapper bearing the full 
up to present expectations, the capacity : trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
of the mill, which is now 16 stamps ; for Pale People. « 
with a triple discharge, will be largely 1 
increased.'

The Comstock-Mammoth company 
Save been doing steady work on their j A 'Visitor Advises Merchants To Trade 
properties in Fairview Camp, and the With, the Islanders,
results are most gratifying. The assays Mr. C. Bretschneider, of Bretschnei- 
on the Comstock run into the thou- der & Buller,, silk merchants, of Yoko- 
sands. A tunnel is now being driven brima, Kirin and Kobe, Japan, arrived 
on the vein to meet the 100 shaft and on the R. M. S.’ Empress of China yee- 
the quartz coming out looks to be very tprday on his way to New York to trans- 
rich. The tunnel will be continued the ; act some business for the, firm. He 
entire length of the claim, and will will on his return spend some time in 
itive 400 feet of backs for stoping. This tMs province to endeavor tp- make ar- 
means mining at a very. low cost The rangements for the shipment of lumber 
Mammoth tunnel, at the 225 foot cross- to Japan. He says wood is .getting very 
cut, struck the ledge a month ago", and ' dear in the land of the Mikado. It is 
the work is now on the vein, becoming scarce on account of the many

The directors are said to have an im- fires which have devastated the 
portant deal on whereby the Fairview 
Consolidated Company, and this com
pany will crush their ores in the same 
mill of 60 stamps, which they are now 
figuring on erecting. This concentra
tion of expenses means cheap milling.

Fairview Consolidated Co. shares are 
being taken up rapidly, especially in 
England. The 17 properties ownèd by 
this company are claimed, to be very 
rich, and experts who have looked 
them over have reported very favor
ably.

The Fannie Dorris, with a 10 foot 
ledge, is said to be one of the finest pro
perties in the district, The Ocean Wave 
shaft at a depth of .45 feet shows a 
ledge of beautiful ribbon quartz four 
feet in thlcknéss, assayr-hrom $4 to 
$65.28. The Standard, south of the 
Tin Hem,' has a ledge 10 feet wide and 
is reported to have one of the Tin Horn 
ledges aleo. The Nightingale, with a 
IS; foot ledge, .is, south of .the Fannie 
Dotri*. This is a very fine property. 
fl?hei >8undowh,) Rob. Royt Ironclad,
Quarts Queen; California, Beeo, Silver 
■Bo< Crown Friat, Gray Eagle, Dread-
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Their head warehouse man is

MRS. TIFFANY IS DEAD.

REVELSTOKE.

REFUSE TO ARBITRATE.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Coal operators of 
Northern Illinois have refused absolutely 
to arbitrate their differences with the :!

eon-
volnuteers in the event of trouble.

Feeling the current of public opinion 
and the "certainty of support in any de
fensive action which he might take,'the 
president crijled in as many troops as 
rioukLjie reached at Aort notice, the bag- 
racks were .^filled, ammunition was serv
ed out qnd every preparation made for 
a fierce" straggle.

Acting entirely upon his volition, Mr. 
Powell, the United States minister, ad
dressed letters: to the Haytian minister 
of foreign' affairs, requesting that Mr. 
Leader be re-leased. The Haytian min
ister then,, as an act of courtesy to the 
United States, released Mr. Lenders, 
but at the same time officially expelled 
him from, the country. He left at once 
for Beriin, where ho laid his case be
fore the German government.

I

BOTH SHOT TO KILL.

Barbersville, Kyv Nov. 17.—A fight 
took place between John Smith and 
Fred Harkler, njne miles from this place, 
over a debt. Both parties drew revol
vers at the same time. Both fired sim
ultaneously and the two men died with
in an. hour. Geo. Fraokiner, while try
ing to part them, received a serious 
wound.

*

\

». o,
townsites, and it doeri not require a fection bjr the people 0f British Coluto- 
very acute man to see how valuable ad- 
vance information, as to routes of rail
ways to be subsidized or of roads to be 
built, would be to such a concern. Sir ;
Charles Tapper’s utterance about pro- rmproper Use of Aspirate Commenced 
moting” premiers was very timely. ; Centuries Ago. '

The auestion is asked by “An English
man,” “why is it that English people are 
such sinners in respect to_ the improper 
use of the letter 'h' ?" The writer goesjon 
to say that the Scotch, Irish and Ameri
cans are not given to this fa til tine s« in 

the greed of three sets of speculators, ! rt>eedi Philologists attribute^ the fre- 
there is already Ming up cash subsidies : went disrespect with which thedetter 
aggregating $1,320,000 as an aid to j » treated to the influence of the French 
building a line of railway from Vancou- language upon those of the English

speaking race who live m England itself. 
As everyone knows, the “,h” is not aspir
ated in the French language, which was

DESTROYED BY A HURRICANE. ( IiNew York, Nov. 17.—A dispatch to 
the Herald from Panama says:

Telegraphic advices from Guayaquil 
state that the town of Loreta.has been 
destroyed in a hurricane. Only a few 
scattered dwellings were left standing, 
and it is reported that the loss of life 
was very’ heavy.

bia. HINFLUENCED BY THE FRENCH. ! :
tilA ROUGH VOYAGE. m
a

The Steamship Gascogne’s Terrible Time 
at Sea. • 1(Nelson Tribune.) j

The owners of the V., V. & K.' rail- ; 
way charter have commenced their as- j 
Fault upon the provincial exchequer for) 
subsidies. By the terms of the railway 
aid act. which Premier Turner framed j 
last session with a view to satisfying j

l MURDERER SENTENCED.
New York, Nov. 16.—The French lin

er La Gascogne on her recent trip St Louis, Nov. 17.—The supreme court 
brought ample evidence of the storms has affirmed the judgment of the crim- 
that prevailed Upon the ocean last week, inal court in the case of George Thomp- 
A less paunch ship might have had a son, a negro, convicted of murder, and 
sadder tale to relate. The storm began set January 7th as the date of exeeu- 
with all its fury, Commander Baudelon tion. Thompson poisoned Joseph Cun- 
said, on the vessel’s out trip: From No- ningham, the sexton of St. Peter’s Epis- 
vetober 7th until Sand'.y Hook lightship copal church, in 1894. 
was sighted there was a succession of ■ - ■ ■
west and southwestern gales with tre- FOR WESTERN IMMIGRATION, 
mendous sea. Not a minute during the ^Denver, ,Col., Nay. 17.—Chas. Ku- 
trip was a passenger safe on deck, and harich, secretary of the Crotian Coioni- 
few there were who ventured beyond the zation Society of New York city, is 
securely barred iron doors. Towering now jn Denver, making his headqiiar- 
waves -boarded the big steamship almost ters with the Colorado Immigration 
continuously. All the opemngs were bar- and-Development Company. He re- 
red up as far as possible and port holes presents about 4,000 families that are 
could not be opened for a moment. now ready for Western immigration,

The climax came on Thursday morn- w;th many more to follow,
ing. The vessel was pitching and labor- The Crotians are industrious and fru-
ing badly. Suddenly there was a shock ga]. They are of the Slav race of
and the next moment there was a deluge Southern Germany, Crotia being one of 
of water into the dining room, which , the provinces of Southern Austria. The 
flooded the floor and the alarmed passen- | people whom Mr. Kuharich represents 
gers scurried up the companion ways. | prefer fruit, vegetable and grape lands, 
The vessel had been struck by a huge in the cultivation of which they are 
mass of water, which buried hèr whore amongst the most expert people in the

world.
The largest colonies of these people 

now in this country are in Pennsyl
vania, Illinois and New York, number
ing several thousand, and many thou
sands are new in Europe, awaiting ar
rangements to be made for their re
moval to this country.

:/ï
west.—Kootenay Mail. ,1

FAIRVIEW.
At the time this act jver to Rossiand.

was fraiped the Rithet faction of tbe j 
government menaced the life of the ad- ; 
ministration in their demands for cash! until the middle ages largely used matins 
subsidies for the British1 Pacific railway, ! country. Then, for ^n^st ^ceô*uries M 
a scheme which Premier Turner public- a t1™6» in the days of the Piantagenets 
ly denounced in Victoria as a crazy | .°ur English soldiers, who were wander- 
scheme unworthy of government sup- i ln£ about France, became naturally 
port. The tooters ior the holders of | enough affected by its peoples manner 
the V., V. & E. railway charter were of speceh, and returned to their own 
also clamoring for aid for what they country to inspect their famihesvand ad- 
promised should be an independent and Quamtances, with the same influences 
competing line of railway from Vancou- which are to determine method of pro
ver to the interior of Kootenay, and the nv.ociation. And at the same time it 
hirelings of F. Aug. Heinze were laying was-really, an English—not British army 
pipe for government assistance for a wJych did the bulk of the fighting, 
road from Rossiand to Penticton. In Again, from time to time, various 
order to stand in with these three sets quarters of England have been used as 
of speculators, Premier Turner brought settlements for French refugees—the 
down what be termed a general railway Huguenots, for example—<and French 
aid act, bv wMch he provided' for the Prisoners. Even so late as the begini- 
division of $2,240,000 of the public mob- nin8 of the present century; when we 
ey among them. The promoters of the were in a-chronic state of warfare with 
British Pacific and the V., V. & B. rail- Napoleon Bonaparte, great numbers off 
ways could not even hazard an opinion Frenchmen settled, as prisoners on. par
as to tbe time when they woutit be ready in England—the southern and mld- 
to commence work, so the government land counties especially, which, a»' we 
very considerately arranged’ that their know, are the districts in which the as- 
bonuses should await their ability to pirate is least observed. Scotland, Ire- 
win them. With respect to the bonus land and Wales were not under these 
for the road from Penticton to BotiWa- same influences, their greaetr distance 
ry Creek it was different. A condition from the continent being one of the rea- 
was imposed that no company should be eons. But the constant ‘ih” dropping 
entitled to it except it entered into an among the working classes in England 
agreement to begin and carry on construe- to-dav is. I am sure, largely due to the 
tion from Penticton within fifteen months fact that the workingman who persisté 
from the passage of the act. As mat- in speaking of his horse, his house and 
ters stand there is therefore $820,099 al- bis home, instead of his 'orse, 'ouse 
ready set aside as a bonus upon 230 and 'ome, is regarded by hi* compàn- 
miles of railway from the coast to Pen- ions as a pedant, and one who “puts 
ticton, which the'owners of the V., V. side on.” I have-often noticed that do- 
& E. charter have practically within mestic servante are quite accurate or 
♦ heir reach, and $400,000 more whi<* nearly so dm the use of the aspirate when 
they may secure if they can; beat Heinze speaking te their mistresses, etc., while, 
out in complying with;tbe condition» lmi once back again in the kitchen among 
nosed With reepect to th* Pentictbp roed'. their fellow*, there census toi be an “b 
The ,'fruitg of Premier Turner’s révisée! in their composItioni-t-London Tit-Bite.
railway fioHcy may therefore be »upitné4 . -----W—»------
tip in thg". announcement that It mgf New York, NOv, -17.—Ghauncey M. 
enable thé Canadian Pacific railway Dépew, who was last night elected pres* 
oompamy, or its stool pigeons, to secure ident of the Republic club, said that his 
at least $1,320,000 in cash for tbe bull* name was used without authority and 
ju$ of whet will virtually W'b brail* that be would not'Accept tbe poeftion.

!

JAPAN WANTS LUMBER.
:v|

forward section under water, stopping 
her progrqps for the time. The waves 
came over the starboard side. According 
to the ehièf officer, there was at least 
6,000 tolls of water in the miniature ti
dal wave. It struck the deck hodse, 
which is befit of iron nearly two in ones 
thick. The long front iron plates were 
smashed’ in, the iron railings.,torn off 
the bridge, forward deck fittings unfast
ened, the belt 'broken, big stretches , of 
oOWV.-iS éarried a Way, and ntie of the 
maeéïfce: iroh ventilators ‘ripped from the 
(leek and swept into the sèa. Through 
th* We'thus opened the immense quan
tity of water rushed, finding its way in
to the dining room. It fell upon the 
heade of a dozen men and women who 
chanced to be there-

About 25 per cent, of the La Gascog
ne’s passengers wére sick from the start 
to finish of the trip, aud on Tuesdajr only 
eighteen out of the 112 passengers sat 
down to dinner.

Other steamships which reached' here 
reported hard fighting With the waves. 
Among these were the Hardburg If her 
California. Theie were immigrant* in 
the steerage, and the officers had 'a live
ly time trying to-get them to allay their 
fears and navigate the vessel.-’' They 
had to bè loekéd 'down below decks to 

: keep them oak of danger and mischief.
;. I 3

conn-
try. A number of ships have taken 
over cargoes, and these have always 
found a ready sale. The mills of Brit
ish Columbia, Mr. Bretschneider says, 
wbuld do well to look into this market, 
for they could disposé of as much Doug
las ' fir as they could send over there, 
àfld- at a good price. ’ ' Conditions, til Ja
pan) Mr. Brrtschneidef eàys, are rapidly 
Changing. 8inéé‘ the- war éverythlnlg 
has gradtmily increased in price, espec
ially food stuffs, which are much dearer 
than they were a few years ago. Brit
ish Columbians should look to trade with 
Japan, he said, for besides lumber the 
merchants of the province could send1 
them many things which would find a 
ready sale. Dried or smoked salmon 
would find buyers readily, as well as 
many other articles produced here. The 
Japanese are also heavy buyers of flour,

■ but * so far most of their supply has 
been from the mills of Oregon and the 
Pacific States.

s

BRIDHATIC SLAVES

Are Being Freed by the Thousands Un- 
r der tbe Benign Influence of South 

American Rheumatic Cure.
♦

“I was a slave to rheumatism in a 
very acute form tor over a year. I 
could not attend U business. The 
pains in my limbs were intense. I 
tried South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After using on* bottle I was so greatly 
benefited, and ito-day, after using only 
three bottles, , Ï am perfectly." F. G. 
Cole, grain merchant, Flesherton, Ont.

For sale hiy Dean & H.scoeks and 
Hall & Co,

“Which reminds me,” said the CSieer- 
•ful Idiot, as the sausage was brought 
on, “that I once owned a dog when I 
was a boy that could chase rabbits from 
sunrise to sunset and never turn a • 
hare,”—Indianapolis Journal.

\A
St. Paul. Minn.. Nov. 17.—À. packing 

howe at New Brighthon was destroyed 
by-fire last night. Loss, $40,000.
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BOED F AtDERMENI beginning »f a» attachment for my old ift;HE WAS SAVED 
BY HIS RIFLE

P evidence was the same' as given in the 
police court

, The case of James G. Bennett, charg- 
| ed with an attempt to murder Ms wife 
: in San Francisco, came before Mr. Jus- 1 

. .. tice McOoll this afternoon. Mr. J. F.
fflilef Justice Davie ■ Charge to the . Walla apl)ears for the prosecution, andi ____

Brand Jury at the , asks that the accused be extradited. He
Safl&ion ! called Police Officer Coleman of San _ _*• ^nu» ^ells Hpw He Escaped

Opening Session. I Francisco, who was an eye-witness of w-«uu* ^ ««.d- Like
1 the assault; the police officer also From Dawson—‘Reads Luce

identified the depositions taken In Ban a Romance-
■ ■. ___ . Francisco and the signatures of the dif-

Beference Made to the City a Streets terent Queers down there who certified
Mr. H. B. A. Robertson ap-

THE FALL ASSIZES i Shorey’swe came upon 
Here we secured a bountiful *e:ppl/ et ;
fish and again set out, but in about three Oommnnlcations on Many Snb-
days ran out of provisions, except a '
little tea, and to make <W lot still hard
er a terrible snowstorm set in, lasting I 
three days and falling to the depth of , 
over two feet. Yet for five dayw wc | 
ploughed through it without grub. When 
m an almost dead condition we came improvements To Be Made at the 
to the headwaters of whfit we supposed 
was the Alaska river, gere wfi found 
a few salmon, which we secured by 
shooting .through the toad- Onto using 

'back to camp I and, my partner found 
the -other font indulging to , quite a t
feast—-rawhide shoestrings being the ar- The city fathers again assemble i at the 
tide of diet. We secured about 28 city hall yesterday evening. All were 
pounds of salmon, end not a particle aent 8aTe Aid. Partridge and Kins- 
was thrown away, not eyen the entrails.
But this supply lasted but a very short __ __
time, and our condition became far more ; after the mayor Mad corrected one item 
deplorable than ever. The snow was ; they were adopted. The correction was 
too deep to hunt in and the river froze ; in regard to the appropriation of $10,- 
over, thus preventing our getting any f 7 
more fish. For two days we were with
out a mouthful, when we came to the 
Klitcksbine Indian village.

“ ‘Here we secured plenty of salmon! for the city, to enable them to complete 
From here it

$1.5PER
*\w®©aR>® ANNUM; »

Jects Considered by the 
Aldermen.

i ♦ »>>»#♦♦♦eeeeeeeeeee♦, > RICBY RAM-PROOFED

m*< 1

Freize Ulsters !■

16.Electric Light Station—Drainage 
and Street Matters.and Government by Oom- 

missionere.
iwitm. .riBpi IMPPHRR. . .............. .
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• i them the indictment in San Francisco „e 0f Provisions,

was found, and as the indictment could 
not be read, therefore the depositions 
were inadmissible. He also objected

In Olive Mix, Brown, Fawn, 
Claret and Oxfoid Grey; 
51 to 54 inches long, with 
4 inch collar, 5 I11

F»oto Tuesday’s Pally.
The autumn assizés opened this

in« before His Lordship the Chief Jus- that the government of the United States Amonc the passengers who came down 
tice, with whom Mr. Justice McColI oc- had made no r^Bt/r^the delivery up : ^ ^ o& ^ ateamer Clty of

Lsh^t the t^going to press. j patrie was a N. Wright ^ Wrjht

crown prosecutor. The^followtog are From Wednesday’s Dally. j zen_ on the way down, and) brings the
the gentlemen of the grwfejnry: J. G. ; ^he Reda case was not finished last > news 0f w-hat Mr. Gillis saw and ac-
Tiarks (fpreman), C, A. Godson, H. A. night, the Chief Justice adjourning the comt)lighed in the gold fields.
Mimn, T. R. Smith, Edwnrd Bragg, H. trial about ten o’clock in the evening | J y.. _old fielda ™riv in the
T Scott J G Brown, R. S. Day, John after Mr. Fell’s address to the jury. went 8 bear and squirrel meat.
— „ ’ où" I owe Theodore Lubbe, This morning Mr. Smith addressed the ! spring and came out three weeks ago. wag a good day’s journey to Dalton’s ;
Horner, büene , jury and his Lordship delivered his ; He stopped at Juneau two weeks and and the last end of this day’s jour-
Alfred Magneeon, Louis Mcyuade, . çh^-ge. The jury, after an absence of then came south as far as Fort Wrw- ney was simply a scramble down on our [ with, the first read being from Right
Schoen, J. Sommers, J. W. Tolmie and a flttle over half an hour, came in with gel on the City of Seattle Mr Wright, hands and knees or plunging headlong Rev. Bishop Perrin. He asked the
Chas. Weiler. 1 a verdict of guilty of unlawful twonnd- talk wlth" him_ was kind into the snow. It wa« a terrible day’s ? councll t0 continue the drain on Mac-

t“StjsstrJisz s-'Sfsj*<e,eml » erau*srsstæ? :? s - *>.•*«„— rj*tc the grand jury said the ca'endar al Cnmming8 of Gillis’ experience, which cannot fail agency, and they hardly wanted to per- ‘-'ounect. This letter was referred to
though not containing many charges, did j n to be of interest: mit us to enter, but when they saw we the sewerage committee and city eu-
contain more than usual of a Berious na- , The trial of Thomas Cummings, cha g- <lLeaving Fort Wrangel March 16th were determined to do so they gave up gineer for report.
tare, there being one of murder and two • ed with shooting with *3Îent^^ ; . t he nroceeded to the In- the key to the storehouse and we went- W. & J. Wilson petitioned for a ee-
of attempted murder or of doing serious was then commenced, Mr. Justice Me- , last, Gilhs says he proceeded to ta , and for five diy.8 we feasted and ment gutter similar to others on Gov- 
bodily harm. The Aitken case was Coll taking the case. Mr. Smith ap- | terior over the Chilkoot pass, at that ; glept Mv weight on leaving Dawson eminent street in front of the Hotel
first taken up, and after reviewing the peered for the crown and H. D. Hel- time the only known overland route to j waa 202 pounds, and at Jack Dalton’s Victoria adjoining a permanent cement
facts as stated in the depositions he said . incken, Q. 0., foT the accused. Hallett : lke g0id fields, and after many days of i poet it was 151 pounds. Here the nat- sidewalk,. which they had laid at a cost
it was a prima fade case of muroei ! Bailey was first “* .t"" 1 hardships common to all travellers to ural results of starvation set in, and we ! of $600.
and the grand jury’s duty was to send ; dence being practically the «“to® as; , . , , , . h reached Marsh «U bloated terribly. About the second ; The mayor was of the opinion that
it to trial by the petit jury. The word j given in the police court. He knew this land -of nuggets, he reached Mar h ^ of onr stay at the post Ed. Thorpe the petition should be granted.
“petit” meant small, and their number | the accused and had known him for a j lake on sleds. Then he built boats, arr;Ted He advised us that along the ! It was referred to the street committee
was only twelve, but the grand jury ‘ year and Mrs. Cumanmgs for a longer i and> the river being open, dropped down royte were many dead horses, from the and city engineer for report,
had to be composed of more than twelve, j period. Cummings was married to Miss i Bafely through the canyon, but portaged backs of which- the provisions have Messrs. Yates & Jay wrote regarding
If any good cause existed for the shoot- Neary about November, 1896, and snort- j white Horse, below which a few miles never been removed. This made it un- a tot belonging to a client on Erie street,
ing, that was a matter of defence to be ly afterwards he went on ^sealing be came to an immense ice jam, which necessary for us to carry anything with They said that they would claim com-
urged before the petit jury, but all horn- | cruise. During the time Cummmgs was , was moying very slowly down the fiver. ! and we therefore made the trip from pensation for the damages sustained by 
i<ide was presumed to be murder, there- J away he became aware of the fact that j <pbjg Was May 4th, Gillis having left ! the post out, a distance of 140 miles, ! their client by reason of the use of the 
fore the grand jury’s duty was to send ; gossip connected his name with that of ; Marsh lake on April 29. He follo^wd ; without incident. We all realized oh open drains for sewerage other than
it to trial. Antoine Reda was fortu- Mrs. Cummings. On October 7th ot the jam within a short distance of La- : getting to Chilkoot that we had had a surface water. '
nate that he was not charged with mur- this year he heard Cummings was back j barge, and again took to sleds, crossing very close call. Without my gui the r Received and filed,
der. On Easter Sunday, the 19th of and on the 9th he called at the store and j th^at toke on *the ice, which was com- ! oniy one in the p^rty—not one of us' Robert Humphrey wrote regarding the
April last, during a row among several asked to have a talk with him, it was j paratively smooth, in a few days, and would have survived.”* * unsafe conditon of the headstone at the
Italians in the Grand Pacific saloon, the about noon, and customers kept coming ; agatn he took to the boats, the Lewes ----------------------------- head of the grave of the late Hugh
depositions Showed that he stabbed a m, so about one oclock they went to ( river being open as far as Rink rapids, nrl1 r . «rnonO Lloyd Jones. He was the owner'of the
fellow-Italian called Palonsa, and it was : the restaurant for lunch, and there the , where he again, on May 10 th, encoun- M 3 11 I M H MAI I H M X next plot, and was afraid that a new
only by the best of medical skill that i accused charged him with having îm- • tëred a jam moving very slowly, which 111 illl lit Li ill ill 1 Li 110. railing erected by him would be dam-
his life was saved. The jury would ; proper relations with Mrs. (Jammings he followed into Dawson, arriving there aged by the fall.
have no difficulty in sending the case to j and he^ denied the whole thing, as it , May 17th. Found food very scarce, no     The mavor explained that the late Mr.
trial. In Regina v. Cummings, a case ; was untrue. The whole toend of the applies having yet arrived from the Jones had no relatives resident in the
of shooting with intent to murder, he ; conversation, which was led by Cum- , outsidè. He sold out and loaned out all I A Cargo Valued at Over a Quarter of province and the monument was certain- 
had not read through the depositions, j toto88'™8 t0 8et % re^t*ns ex" | his supplies, retaining what he thought Million Dollars Taken From Here ly to a dangerous condition, 
as they had been taken, down in short- 1 isting between him and Mrs. Cutommgs. . would last him a month. Aid Vigelius said that it would be a
hand and were over 75 pages. The I They were there about an hour, and af- j “At this time bacon was $1.50 a by the Seestem. shame and disgrace if the headstone was
depositions had been handed him the ! ter a pause he got up to go, when the poUnd flour $15 per sack and other food allowed to tumble over As the latenight before and he had not had time accused jumped up and said “You’re a Uicteh similarly high. ----------------- Mr Jon^ ba^no friers here toe dty
to read them through. The practice of ! deal man!" and at the same time point- ; “Mr. Gillis said: -f should see to it ‘
taking police court evidence in short- i tog a revolver at his chest and snapping “ ‘At this time toe entire Klondike Boscowitz Sails for the North—The Aid. Wilson said as there were a nnm- 
hand, except in exceptional cases, should ! it, but it did not go off. He. ran off district was supposed to contain a pop». Emuress of China Arrives— ber of monuments in a similar condition
not be encouraged, as it was really an | without his hat and: the accuse* fired a I ltition of 2,000, or thereabouts. H»X- Empress Of Lhma Arrives toe cou“cu “hÔnld go slow for Tf thev
extra expense. However, from what he - couple of shots at him, one bullet tak- ing a friend on Claim No. 14, of El Do- Other News. straightened nn one
had seen, it appeared the accused had ing effect in the leg and the other in the j rado creek, we proceeded to that district would have to straighten them nil ^
shot intentionally. shoulder. j immediately and found him, and he glad-   Aid McCandless thought it «««

After he had done with the separate On cross-examination by Mr. Helmck- ; ly contracted with us to work his claim smal, matter 3 rt,e liii .h® «
cases His Lordship mentioned the fact en witness said that the second day af- ; on shares. The next day after arriving j The German ship Seestern, Captain . f fj ’ .
toat good times seemed to be coming, ter Miss Neary’s marriage to Cummings j we had a very hard shower of rain, after j Hanth, was towed to sea from the out- he said not more than three similar

would bring many people here. Good . ed to meet Mm. They met that night ; tbe glittering nuggeta. It is safe to | raeomfb b°UBd for Liverpool with a Iwa the wat of atrarghtening it himself
roads and good streets in a city are most about 8 o’clock on Quadra street near j say that in an hour I could have picked i car*° of saImon and merchandise valu- ““ s®« i . ..
attractive to strangers, and there is noth- I the old cemetery. They talked for ; out at ieagt two gallons. As vet none ed at over a- quarter of a million del- tprv rnmmittZ
ing more likely to drive them away than ! about naif an hour and came down to had been sluiced, there not being suffi- | lars. The different consignments in her ÿ N Rattonburv architecf nf the 
the sight of roads and streets delapidat- the corner of Fort and Government ; dent water. Next day .before .start- j large cargo are as follows: goUJment btitogs and th^ Bank of
ed and sidewalks out-of repair. Some I streets, where they separated and Mrs. jng for Dawson to bring up our sub- ! _ - _ , _ , LmF P8 A • ltonk S
time ago he was pleased to see that thé 1 Cummings went home He flidbnof see : plies, my friend mentioned tte fart’ifât <tSeé !f A.° Hume & Co., Ltd........ % to,900 peinent ti^d^w^on^Rbfl1
city council had brought In a by-law her again Until near the end of Novem- t we might need a little spending money, M66 Western Fisheries & T. Co., yWnlPt f f
providing for the expenditure of some her, when he met her one evening on and indifferently walked to the dump ‘A IK................... Ttolwm» Î"
money on the repair of the streets and Government street; she had waited for and picked up in a few moments what â1™} m A- wSmiama^ .................. \QTW i i^nt hint when s J«wa^
roads, but at the time it was defeated him, and they walked down to Langley > be thought would be needed—perhaps S>63 mimer^Beeton hOo.15,068 fac^ drain S" w B
he did not think the coming tide of pros- street and talked about fifteen min- ; $1.000 or $1200. I had heard before 6.938 Findlay, D. & Brodie  f28,34a roce drain, would be buried. He also
parity had fairly set in. He believed , utes, when they parted. The Cum- j loing in ^ny wild and exaggeS ! M MSlufer Ini™ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 'I’m permanent
were the same by-law now submitted i nunges were then living at the Clarence, stories, as I thought, but found that to : 1^579 B. P. Btihet * Co.; Ltd! LX 53’,978 f Montoe^l buiWtinJ”a^i^ îh* Ba°k
it would be carried. There were many : but afterwards they went to Henry do this was impossible almost In a 4 cases labels, Findlay D. & .. iylontreaJ bul«Hng. asking if the conn-
reasons that the work should be done, street He next saw Mrs. Cummings few days after sluicing Wan in each m „ Brodie ................. 748 was prepared to grant the usual al-
We were going to have a large popnla- one evening to December, the night after ; {.abin côuld be seen can!, gofd pans, cot ““f Ltd.. .' 5'..^. .. 2,100 w^TLltorP*rt ** Wh’Cb there
tibn and plenty of laborers, and tbe peo- Mr. Cummings sailed on the sealing fee pots, and anything that would hold 1 box charts, T. N. Hibben & ^ ,
pie could depend that thé money would- schooner. He stayed about an hour, the precious metal full to overflowing. .. Co.....• • -•••-•••••••••• 50 ln connection with the former matter
be well expended. There were many After that he met her some few times, Tte suZer witho^ tooMe^ f ™ th.e cit^ ®n‘
who thought that until the city grows probably about twice in December, once except that there was not enough rain- Ltd..^..’.................. .....’ 250 8 °f^ g‘7ln^ the T^PiP®’ which
larger it was better to have a contin- at the Henry street house and the oth- ; fall—thus handicapping the work very 16 bars copper.  .......... ........... .. Ill on hand, woirid cost $120, and tfie
nous system of government by commis- ; er time somewhere else, he did not know mncb The weather began to get cold ~ „ v.,„„ 1M1 up $100. The matter of the side-
sibners. He was at one time -of that where. After the 1st of January, 1897, , "tout Aug!s7 15to to toe de^ee ed , ^ ____ Vah,e’ *291’°54 ,w?!k * of toe bank building
opinion himself, and he Was so yet, but ; he met Mrs. Cummings occasionally at i freezing The riffles in the sluice tore* „. „ T, .. , _ .. la id-aver for a week,
it was a political question. While we ! Beacon Hill and at the house and once ! froze solid, it taking almost to noon each 1 . steamer Boscowitz did not sail The dty engineer also reported on the 
have the present system we should make - on the Craigflower road-not more than the °ort> nntl1 th.smornmg. cost of gravelling and grading Francis
the best of it. Possibly it is the best I eight or nine times altogether. *■ When of all tWdfffi^lties the outout eveZ ®he Z™ *1 have sailed yesterday even- avenue, as requested by Mrs. J. W.
system, but opinions are different. He ! Cummings came to the store he may where was enormous. About the lait ' 'u8, oI.mEht ke£>t C?mmg and Speedi and other residents of that locali-
said his remarks might be considered I have asked for his wife’s address. Some 0f August we came to Dawson to lav iii ! 8?e ta^ricd- J?as a v?ry lar*® Qdan- ty, and- of the widening of Cadboro Bay
ont of place, but he had the interests • one had come to him and said Cum- our winter’s provisions but foun-i to our i t ty. °* merchandise and supplies for road in front of the Fernwood- Estate,
of the city at heart, and it would be , mings was back and was very hot be- great surprisethat not’ a pound could to 1 narth^n P°^t8’ ,as we/t, as . a larg.e xh® former would cost $375, while to
well if those who took an interest in ' cause his wife had gone away. He ! bad at anv price All dav long grouos 1uantlty of ju™ber with which rest- do the latter $220 would be required,
the place had the matter he bad men- j knew Mrs. Cummings was in San Fran- i of excited' men could be seen here ami ml"6*9 t0 bul Î northerners. R„ Chipchase, the sanitary inspector, 
tinned in mind. The grand jury could' cisco, but did not know her exact ad- j there tatting over the sitZon But ! ?>e, gre?*fr P°?lon °LtblS 18,gomg t0 wrote regarding the letter of Mr. Bra-
deal with the abatement of nuisances dress and did not tell Cummings she j few restaurants remained open and Hetlakahtla, where the settlers are den asking for damages for the loss Sus-
and could deal with, matters concerning was there. He had heard from Mrs. j those that did made von an allows;-» gilding a house for their minister, tained by him owing to some of his ef-
mnnicipal government generally. The I Cummings; some one else wrote a letter regardless of vour willingness to nsv for ! There were a number ot passengers, feots having been destroyed by the sani-
welfare of the city and provinêe should j to him for her. He did not remember „U you could! eat I Among them were a party of settlers, tary inspector. Mr. Chipchase said that
be their care. when it was, but thought it was about « -we saw dearlv that if the river Norwegians going to the Bella Coola be had a list of the articles destroyed,

The jury then retired. ! July- At the restaurant he denied to boats failed to arrive starvation to the ' CQlony 8nd a party of miners 8°iD$ up which he was prepared to furnish if
In the case of Ah Lin, charged with j Cummings all knowledge of the where- majority in camp must necessarily result to the 8ame plac® to prosecute develop- caHed upon to. do so. Under section

attempted rape, a nolle prosequi was en- ! abouts of Mrs. Cummings. In the police Then we determined to get out » \\ e I ment work on the British Columbia 29 of the health by-law, he said, the
tesed. as the full court had decided there ! court he said he could not remember could possibly get provisions enough to ' Mining °0-’8 property there. The Bos: owper was not entitled to any compen-
was no evidence to justify the verdict of ' certain parts of the conversation Which gether to bring us out By hard rust- cowitz will go as far north as Skidegate Sation for goods destroyed,
guilty entered at the last assizes. A i he now recollected, and in explanation ling I managed to get 10 pounds of ba tbie triP- and caI1 at a11 the canneries The mayor said the expense incurred
nolle prosequi was also entered in J. ! to Mr. Helmcken to-day he said in the con, 5 pounds of peaches 6 pounds of and northern way ports en route. by the city owing to the sickness in the
P. Hayden’s case. He was charged in j police court he (Mr. Helmcken) had him rice, 8 pounds of beans TO pounds .,f Braden family was $700, and Aid. Mc-
1801 with abduction. He had surren- i rattled, and besides he was weak and cracked wheat and 17 pounds of flour The B-M.S. Empress of China ar- Candlésa in moving that the letter be 
dered his bail and the crown witnesses not very well at the time. He denied My partner secured about the same r*ved at Witii*m Head quarantine sta- i-eceived and1 filed said that he considered
were not available. saying to Cummings that he intended amount, and we then set to poling up-the tion tbi« afternoon from the Orient. H most ungrateful for Mr. Braden to ask

After luncheon the grand jury brought to wreck his life by fair means or foul, river .which is not very swift to Fort The steamer Maude went out to her at for compensation, considering how he
In true bUls in Regina v. Rede, unlaw- At the restaurant he denied having had Selkirk, bnt from there up becomes far 3 o’clock with the usual contingent of bad been treated by the corporation,
fully wounding, and Regina v. Gen | meetings with Mrs. Cummings. more rapid. On the way up we killed C P R- officials, hotel runners, baggage Six tenders were received for printing
Wing, theft, and the Reda case was j ---------------------------- ; several ducks and many geese thus per- 00611 and others. tbe 25 copies <rf the evidence in the case
commenced I PLOUGHING MATCHES. I mitting ns to save our supplies. At , t , . . of Lang v. Victoria required by the city

Mr. Thornton Fell appeared for tbe . ----- -— ■ Fort Selkirk we took on two more r>art- Tbe blue peter has been flying from solicitor for the appeal ease. The ten-
accused and Mr. A. G. Smith, Deputy Prlzea °ffp,^ia„afnat^gX.?atc1®”ver Ielaml ners; got to Five Fingers September^) the forepeak of the Tees all day, and decs were as follows; Colonist, $2 per
•Attorney-General, for the crown. The . PloaghIng Aa,oelatlon- | the toad of th! right forf of DM^ the deck hands have been piling freight page; Province, $1.76; Eugene Millay

■ ; traU. Started ont, each with about 60 int0 ber hold« tQT sbe l6ave8_.,f,?° tbe Greenwood, Smith & Randolph,
pounds, while I had a rifle and ammn- West Coast this evening. She will h^ye $1.50; E. P. McDowell, $1.60, and T. R. 
nition extra. But it aterwarde proved a f“ir nu,Bber of Passengers and much Cusack, 98c.
to be of more value to us than all we *rei8ht* v The latter tenderer was awarded the
had. On September 23 the Tripp Brea ' ~ r contract.
were discovered lost, quite a distance Grace Ella Alton, Hartiand, N.B., Cared The,finance committee reported, re- 
from the trail, by one of the party while °* Bczema. commending the following appropria-
hunting. About this time we met a ".-yir.;. , , ’ fW for a typewriter for the clerk
pack train and bought a, horse from ’ I d«‘hereby certi^rttot my daughter, ot the police court; $14 for park work, 
them, but we had not gone far when-fee Grace Etta, was cured of Eczemg of and $1,306,51 for municipal expenses, 
gave out. We then met the other see- several years’ standing by four boxés of All these were adopted and the appro- 
tion of the same train ml '-ndcd him Dr. Chase’s Ointment prierions made.
for a fresher one, but to only lasted a ANDREW AITON, The electric light oommitte recom-
few hours. Tripp Bros, stayed with us Hartiand, N. B. mended that the tope of the boilers, the
bnt a short time, and again put o« W. E. Thistle, Druggist, witness. steam pipes and drums at the electric
ahead, and in a few days they were «----------- ---------------- light station to covered with good non-
ugaln accidentally discovered across the _ti. ONI HONEST MAN. conducting material A recommended
river, entirely dazed, they having follow
ed a drinking trail down to tl 
and', supposed, of course, that 
across. With great difficulty they crow
ed to the other side, and when found 
several miles below were almost bewil
dered. It was about this time that oqr 
provisions gave out entirely, and for 
several days the six of us were entirely 
dependent upon what my faithful gu» 
could bring down. Right here was thé

;

i pockets
and throat tab, with “won’t- 
ddme-off” buttons,

morn-
The minutes were read, and. man.

■
i > can be

bought retail in every town 
- *™^nd village for : :000 from the waterworks loan. The

mayor explained; that this was not for 
Messrs. WWlkeiy, King & Casey, but

■\v.
Gillis ! DE~S7.00.the Work at the waterworks.

The communications were then dealt ‘tooooWtomtt......................
I

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sixty day. 

after date the undersigned Intends to mai» 
aplication to the Chief Commisloner 01 
tonds and Works for permission to 
chase 820 acres of land situated

pur-
„ ............ .... at the
South Arm of Teelln Lake-East side ot the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor 
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the Une of Alfred 3. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
comer post, thence north 80 chains to 
Point of commencement along the east bank 
of HamUn River and the east shore ot the

This is the stamp that the letter bore1 
Which carried the story far and wl< 

Of certain cure for the loathsome son 
That bubbled np from the tainted til 

Of the blood below. And 'twas Ayer's a 
And his sarsaparilla, that all now, ki 

That was just beginning its fight of fa 
With its cures of go years ago.

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT 
Victoria. B. O., 13th October. 1897. Ayer’s Sarsaparil

NOTICE* hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make an- 
pMcation to the Chief Commissioner of 
tonds and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm ot Teelln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner poet ot A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s line; thence 
east 49 chains to the point of commence
ment.

is the original sarsaparilla, 
has behind it a record for on 
unequalled by any blood p 
fying compound. It is the o 
sarsaparilla honored b; 
medal at tbe World’s Fair 
1898. Others imitate t 
remedy ; they can’t imitate 
record:

50 Years of Cures.!CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 
Victoria, B. a, 18th Oct., 1897. oc!9-2m

BIG FIRE IN LONNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis
trict, and more particularly described 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling ln to Lake Bennet 
near Its fiouth end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following 
oslties of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

September 17th, 1867.

Thfi Most Disastrous Conflagrat 
Is Raging in 

the Metropolis.

as
Years

I

the sinu-

Fifteen Warehouses Are Alreai 
stroyed and Many House 

Have Collapsed.

19.—The mostLondon, Nov.
fire in years is raging he 

eev.-ral toutes joining the po 
huge blocks of buildings 
fiercely.

Many houses have collapsed a 
warehouses have already be

ceme- H. A. MINN.
trous

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains,, 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2. com
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following tbe 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

are
*

teen 
stroyed.

Buildings are 
streets, thus preventing the firemen 
reaching the burning buildings, 
street is involved from end to en

The fire originated in the sti 
a manufacturing company at 1 
this afternoon, and the great loss 
to have been caused by the de 
summoning the fire department.

Uatçr—At 6 o’clock this even!: 
fire was reported to be under < 
Crippiegate 
badly damaged.

The flames have worked thei 
from Jewin street to Cross street, 
an entire . block of houses on tb 
side of ttie street is threatened-

Over forty engines are at wor 
is impossible to make an estim 
the- damage at present.

Various newspapers publish a 
tional estimate of the loss.

Many of the buildings burned or 
ened contained a large number c 
employed in various capacities, 
of them escaped.

ablaze on thi

;■

was
Church was saved,

J. HOLLAND.
September ITth, 1567._____________

NOTICE! is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
tonds and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake and co the 
west side of the Atm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. B. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough, thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to 0. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, *a. Oct 1ft 1897.

,
NEWS OF VANCOUVEI

Japanese Consul Nosse Banquet! 
Baker’s Announcements.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 

.beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM 
WALTER T. DAWLEÏ. 
JOHN IRVING. ■

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 19.—(Si 
Consul Nosse was ba 

CoL Baker, who re
Japanese 
last nigh*, 
ed the government, announced' 
government agent would be a 
at Lake Bennett to look after 
Columbia interests. 
intended to send a party at the 
the year to lay out a road fron 
graph creek to Teslin in the early 
in conjunction with the Dominic 

Private enterprise woi

(Signed) The gove
-

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intead to make application to the 
Cfolef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred ana 
sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follows: 
Comm sa ctog at « post marked B- C-, being 

southwest comer; thence east 40 
chaîna; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 4» «Ratos to post marked N. W. ; thence 
south tojlatotog shore line to point of oom-

10th day of October, 1867. 
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM. 

B. O.

The ploughing matches to be held under 
the auspices of the V. I. Ploughing Asso- 

; dation will take place on Saturday first. 
In a field belonging to Mr. W. Thompson, 
South Saanich.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
DR

eminent.
eibljr be assisted by the two 
meats, who would build a railwa
next ÿear.

’Jam Baker also announced i 
discovery qf free gold in Ominet 
had just received a letter from 
tMomn there saying he had foun 
monsly rich free gold leads, tl 
for V mile and a quarter.

Advices Aoeived from Mr. i 
manager of the Cariboo HydrauJ 
ing company, show the total 3 
the season to be $139,000. which 
000. more than 1806.

Work will commence at 
9 a.m. and finish not later than 4 p.m. 
The gentlemen who have kindly consented 
to act as Judges are Meears. Watson Clark 
and George Walker, with Mr. Andrew 
Tolmie as referee. The prises offered are:

Professional—let prize, 122.60 ; 2nd, gift 
and sack of Hour from Johns Bros.; 3rd, 
$11 and box of tea from L. Dickenson, 
Sidney. *

Amateurs—1st prise, $16 and pair of 
boots; 2nd, $11.80 and teapot, sugar basin 
and cream jug; 3rd, $6.

Class for men who have never plowed at 
a match—1st prize, $17.80; 2nd, $18; 8rd,

m r

i Alice
Nbttee is hereby given that 60 days] 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands end Works 
toe permission to purchase one hundred and 
■Sty aeree (more or lean) of land on the 
nnrth'saétnrn Mink of Alice Arm. Coast dls- 
triot and described as follows: Oommenc- 
Ing- at a post marked G. 0.. belto the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains; 
tUnoe north 40 chains; thence weet 40 
toains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
following the windings of shore line to 
JOtot of commencement 
Dated this 10th day of October, 1887.

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM- 
Aile» Arm. ’

,i
; also t 
erected

ver, •-V —foe ,ted WRESTLING BOUT.

polls. Ind., Nov. 18
- _____ of Cleveland, won Inst
wrestling match with “Farmer 
In two straight falls. The fir 
taken la 38 minutes and the se

%
» adopted and

station.*9. • vrlv
In the latter class Mr. W. Simpson, North 

, Saanich, gives * prize of $3.60 for the best
L | opening and $2.60 for the best finish. There

will also be prises for the best openings 
and best finishes in the other two classes.

The annual general meeting of the asso
ciation will he held ln the evening.

oil adjoni cornier. Iim ---------- -----$L
, „ i ahaolwtely necegfiarv for
he <roehtroe1 bl<md°purifier* and great 

ealth fitter, ; ■

tim-.’üfà
i»m

A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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